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THE PORTLAND DAILY PUKHS i* published
•were day, (Sunday
excepted,! hi No. 1 Printers*
Exchange. Exchange Street, Portland.

-Eight Dollar?

ERKi:

year in advance.

a

i'HE MAINE STATE PRESS, in publhfhedat the
place every Thursday luuniiug *»t ££.09 a year,
uvariably iu advance.

cam-:

advertising.—One «»•• h m si-ace.in
length oi rtiluiuii, consiii uteri a “square.*’ cents per
$l.54i iter square daily first week. 75
in nweek after; three insert ions, or h-ns, $1 00; corn
lug every other day otter first week, r»ft cents.
on§
twits,
ro
Hall square, three insertion*or less,
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week utter.
i*er
$200
square
Ampsements,
Uudei head o<
Her week: three insert ions or leas, $150.
SHKOIAL Notion,$1.26 per square lor the first Insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent

Kate*

GEOBEE /.. ETCKETT,

POSTER, PkOiMiiRrou.

N. A.
T

ASK

Physicians' Prescriptions carelDlly
septtldSm

fit.

FUMITUKB, LOUNGES, BED-BTEADB
Spring-Bed., M&UrtHBOJ, Few Cushions,
FU. 1 Clapp’. Black. f.<rt Cktuui Street,
P.rilaad.
Fbekmas, I). W. Dkanb. C. I,. Qijihht.
ti

k_
Charles P. Mattocks,
BIII.DIHG,

l*orllniid.

tebUilN

CL EA V ES,

& Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
NK
PORTLAND. M
Oflice Xo. 30 Exchange Sired,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jyfc’67-ly
IF. E. eUIJjLl ES a col.

Hruggids,
DAXA,

IF.

FORTES. Mdodeons, Organs, Guitar?-,
Banjos, Elut nas Music Boxes, Concertinas, AciorueoDfi, Tambormw, Flutes, Flageolets, Pic.ilos, flat'.oiieta, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violiii and Guitar Strings, Btereoseoj es and
Vfew>, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsse.-', Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rooking
Jlcrse. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old PiaiiOH Taken i»i Kxchnnge for IVew.
g^’Piano- and Metodeous tuned and ro •»•».
Violins
A>1ANo

No. 30 Exchange St.
6--dll_
BitADBUItY 6t BitADBUItY.

me

dtt

Nails,

R T X

LYlHAIk MOM Ar lOBKY, Ageula,

Painting and Drawing.

in

HTCHAHDSON d HAT!NAllD,

Cotumission & Shipping Merchants,
Savnnnah, <ia.
Particular attention given to the wile of Kuslern
llay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and

Lumber orders.
k
.^^teicr—in Boston to Messrs W. 1>. Key nob
Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Kiehardson & Bro’s;
Barnard & Co.
seidPdSni
__

J. J. MA

YBUHY,
LAW,

AT

ATTORNEY

170 POKE STKEET.
April 3 dtf

__

~~

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
a and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorney

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

B.

Near Ihe Court House.
HOLDEN.
BepfUtU II. C.

BDCKOILI.K,
Slock. Orders bolieited.
DEALERS

ATWELL &

Cloths I
received

Just

large

a

Over
itr Come and.

ME

Goods !

DRY

cheap

he is

HOODS.,

WOOLENS,

Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
erected tor them

M.

a

octl4

The

g^-Com missions

...

Merchants,

HENltY I*. WOOIJ,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
QP'Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
fhrnisned to order.
338 Commercial 8* , (fool of Park Hi.,)
auJDdtf
Portland, Maine,

or

!

r.

(either November
equally good bond.

later issues

tain

an

Augn t Seven-Thirties
Notes cashed.

The Howe
Agency

J

July)ard

or

and Compound

still

re-

*

Intelest

T

11

NEW VOKK.

c^tessasK: srw&’.f.
jaaellliti
Ml AM SON BROTtlEHs.

Painters,

:i Free St.

Block, Porllaml, iHc.
Card?, Glass Signs, and all kinds ol
Ornamental Painting done in a Miperior mannei.
Show

The shop will always be found open irujn 7 A.
to 6 P Al. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

IV!,

Triumphant

Exposition

riio

Only

<4ol«l

!

Mnlal !

AuiU'ik-.l lo Viu. ii.

au Se.luR Machines at Hie Faria
»i 1X97. * as siv. ii u. U.e Machine* Manlivfhi*
maflnreil
i''..n.|. nir of which Klias Howe, jr,
I hi* liist ami host Machine in ibe
la Pn xi.leiit.
nneor
Mamiiuritircrft.
worhl lor F.nnilv
rif" Ail orilern kciu lo \»M. W. I.OTHHOP, or
MOI.SK, LO'1IIKOF& l>YKl!,will receive prompt

.Exposition

____iiuzMii

alien ton.

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
H,, ,jr ExcluuMaeMl.,Ocean Insurance Buililiug,
Me.

Quilt*

/

Portland. July 1, 1867.

Hew

Re-opened

a

Insurance

Life

Comp’?/,

C'nssli

September 19.

I

STtVKVH*CO
SOU

(lit

November 5.20

Congress St.

Coupons

epSiltf

H.

M.

»* A Y

Kj>*h""9*

Street.

11!] Exchange Slicel, opposite iocsjulybiitY
n r >i
v i l

fompuiiy,

row.

fi

M

O

M
w.

n.

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold

Stocks,

by

II. I»I. I*AYNOW.
October 3-d 1m*

3J

Exchange

Notice

Mud.

to Land Holders.

!j and material ot all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August
ang.Odtt
|

PRANG’S
American f'liromos
Iniifnlion* of Oil I'niniingN!
Published by L. PRANG A CO., BOSTON.
Sold fn all Pit lure Stores.
O 8-d4w

Anil

KNUl.XKhUmR.

UII Eii(iUh
\H4
Messrs. ANDERSON. CONNELL A 00., have
made
Architect
with Mr. STEAD,

arrangements

OTIC’E.

I will sell on tavorable terms as to
Ax payment, or let ll»r a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle ami Franklin street-, and on
Franklin street, including the coiner ol Franklin and
Bore streets. Apply to WM. MILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & HEED, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tt

L

r

tit.

Law,

^olirihu of Rainili,
Has Removed fo

KlUttVS'S MOW BLOCK.

Ott

ifarris ,e Witter house,
.rnfifiEiiSOF

I*«»i; L.vNP, Deo. 3d 18f*6.
ARRIS A tVATURflOrSP, Wholesale Dealers
llui-, Cups, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
H

in

K

Bmhauf/e Street,

12

HAfl:ia

B.

*kMU

.,

.1.

K.

WATEUUOijAR.

MIPLMISIIFD
«-

AND-

Q. LEACH,

WM. C. BEOKETT,

call the

particular attention

No. f.H7 Middle Street.

u

of

all

to his immense stock

now

GOODS,

new

ready

all Li»e

Autumu

j>

s

Fait and Winter Wear,
to utfer his friends ami the

latest styles, such

for Business

public

heavy

as

Cloths!

Tricots and Yariagiitcd

GOODS !

DRY
with

<jt

o

o

-foh-

and is

DRY

OF

BUYERS

Selected

MERCHANT TAILOR

84

Having just returned from New York, would respect-

fully

and Walking Suit3.

Chinchilla, Eider Down and Pilot

great caro, and consisting in part of

Cloths!

Colored Bilks, Merinos, Ew
press Cloth*, Poplins, Win«ey*,
anil

DRESS

for Shutouts and Sack Overcoats.
Blue and Black

Dahlia, Brown,

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!

GOODS.

and

great variety ot

a

-ALSO-

PANOV & PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

and rich

Print-,
Ticking,
Table Damask,

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
lilankels,
and Quilts

IS 13 I

F

,

every

8*

Glos es,

Laces and Collars.

Cluny

E S T I IV G S !

V

ready to make up according to the
latest fa-hions at roasonaMo prices.
All which ho is

At

NO.

hi* Old Miami,

i:n MIDDLE STREET,

October 2.

d4w

New Stock of

Dry Goods!
PT ADAMS,

^

For Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Yeiy Cheap*

and

Silk, Satin and Cashmere

W. & F.
hereby inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand
Ao.
Fongrcss St.,

description.

W O O L E N S

Hosiery

ib'ceutly occupied by Edwin A. Mavrett, Esq., and
now

FULL & CHOICE STOCK

A

OF

OR¥

i;oods,
paTt ot

Ctcrnnin Itroad t laths,
Castor drarrra,

Black and Faury |)ai;*kiu*,f

e *

I.

w

Shawls!

CHILDREN!

Shawls!

Lon, ami Square Shawls, Woolen, lierlln

ami

I'ui-fcy

SPECIALITY !

Larffest

and Choicest

In this market, anil having the very heat ('leak
Fit ter in the Stale, and constantly receiving new lanterns, many ol which are not Iff be found elsewhere,
l feel confident that if the In.lhtt w ill examine and
will
compare the work and prices with orb is, tin
find stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest.
A.

October 17.

dim

Q. MiACU,
SI Middle Street.

HATS Ai\ 1>
A GREAT

VARIETY

€AI*S~f
OF THE

LATEST STY 8
OlUX
October 11.
A

!

‘J9J C'oiigrcMg Snct i.

Al

HA WK EH d:

CO.

d‘J\v
l«oo4l A«ft«n ini4pitl «i

Shirtitif/H

Ft nil eels,

and

Shirts and

Drawers, KocliS

A

e.

Ar

September

in.

BVt.lS & « A

ilif

303

Congress I t

STIMSON, BABCOCK,
LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

oF

Tarnishes, Japans. &c\
3J Bit A A It SiKKBT, II« SI'OS
AUGUSTINE G. 8T1MKQN,
joili DA1KJOCK,

»ep26

JOHN LIVERMORE.

ger from tire Confederate to the United Sta'es
Treasury, and given the other eminent Rebels

places

in the

ministry

as

they were quali-

fied or desired to fill. Let it then he suppos"
ed that, upon the assembling of Congress in
December, alter his appointees had enjoyed

diguities and emoluments
respective offices, he had sent their
names to the JiSenule tor confirmation. Theie
is no one hut will conclude that in so flagrant
a c*se of maladministration
the only proper
reply ol Congress would be in the shape of
articles of impeachment by the House of Representatives against him. Vet ail this might
liave been done, as the law then stood, in the
exercise ol his undoubted prerogatives. There
was then no Tenure of Office act, restricting
for six months the

ol their

U||,iiu»l President Jahn.au.
of Ohio, one tf

Judge William Lawrence

the four memliers of the House Judicial)Committee w ho was in favor of Impeachment,
prepared a pjiceeh during the July session ol
Congress, which was not delivered in the
Iloiise, hut appears in the appendix to the
Congressional Glolie which has just been published. It is supposed to lie a partial summing up of the ease against Mr. Johnson as
it stood when the speech was prepared, and
it said to be lully supported by evidence in
the possession of the Committee. The first
and most

important point

is

anther tells

in 1,,-r pretty
prelude that them
in the Wit
because her
“->•“«■ i» ph'iu end lmm(
t»
woitin/
Quite given
wars..-

is rot

it

us

fatty tvo

_

And she

Of

it

spent an hour
in nil Iter day.,'

never

Miry,

m

the teut

hut she sings very sweetly lor all that.
I,. Davis.)

(Hall

Luring of Huston has hit upon a happy idea.
Bo iksellers are daily asked "lor some short
story that is worth spending time over—that
can he read
through qniekly—some tlitlo that
dcosn’t c i.«t much.” To meet this want he is
issuing a series of short stories
hy the best aunirs, in cheap
paper covers but nently printed,
and just fitted to
pleasantly i». „„ a |„is„re
hour 1 he latest of U.
so. hy Mis, Thackeray
eutiiled Utile Ued
Hi,mu, VW, ci¥M a very

charming

modern -version

tU.

tale of the

little maiden who went lo carry »
pot of honI'-1* “f bnttey toher old grandmother,
ey “'"I
and who

There is

usurpation.

it w hich

After asserting that the military governments
set up in the South during the rebellion could
only exist while the war lasted, Judge Williams says:
The military ;>ower cannot, without the
sanction of Congress, establish peiiuaiienl
civil governments for times of peace.
When

est trifle

strayed into the wood and met a wolf.
quaint and tender playfulness about
is very fascinating, and which, light-

a

as

the story is, will hold the reader's
(Ohcsholm and Brother.

attention to the end.
Congress street and f

r.

T.

Depot.)

The American reprint of London Society
for October is at hand, published hy Hurd fit

Houghton. New York.

It contains

an

unu-

sual numlN-r of illustration!, tome of which
had ceased an extrordlnarj oc
flagrant
are remarkably good, a id a pleasing variety
casion” had arisen which made it the duly ol of
tales, sketrlies, p wins, sh .rt essays and
the President to convene both lioust s of Conother light reading.
this
to
which
duty,
gress. Refusing
perform
CrtseelPe
fov October 15, has thirlie knew to be necessary for this aud other
teen illn.strntinns, drawn with mneh spirit ami
purposes, he issued this and seven solemn
proclamations, assuming to appoint seven very handsomely engraved. This is one of the
civilian provisional governors, holding no milvery be-*t among the Kn : I isle reprints which
the (lowers of the President as res(iecls re- itary commissions and without the advice we receive. Its
literary contents am entermoval from office, and he could have summa- and consent ol the Senate. By these pro- taining, its wood cuts the wt of tii.Tr
kind,
clamations he usurped the power to cieute
rily ejected all of Lincoln’s Cabinet officers, an office unknown to the Constitution or Hie and Its whole appearance very handsome. The
and replaced them by Davis and his minislaws; to till that office wilh incumbent, hold- nnjnhers, issued fortnightly, consist of sixtyters without reason or pretence of reason,
ing by the tenure of liis pleasure, without four large double e dimmed pages, ami are sold
the advice and consent of the Senate, with
for V) Cents. Walter Low, 5HH llroailway. New
and without the slightest infringement ot the
salaries fixed by no law hut his will, and to
York.
letter of the Constitution or of any existiug be
paid out of the public treasury in violation
statute.
of the law. He assumed the power to clothe
ViiriotiPH.
The suggestion of a case like the abov#fc> a these officers with authority; to cause elcelions to be Held tor members ot conventions;
of
our rdiyiou*
—On#
exchanges lias this
complete reply to those who contend that to create State governments by
amending amiable paragraph: “Canada papers, secular
Art. 2, §4 of the Constitution which declares
Slate constitutions in a mode different from
ami religious, join in lauding the m w kiitydum,
that prescribed therein,and without the sancthat ‘‘The President, Vice President, and all
and seem impatiently to wait lor great result?tion of Congress, lie prescribed the quali
civil officers of the United Slates, shall he
Canada is Canada still cold, sparse, out-ofticalions ot’ electors and members of convenremoved irom office on impeachment tor and
tions, requiring of each an oatli not required the-way—a fragment of a great nation, left to
conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high
by lormer constitutions and laws of the neglect and to be alighted by the world —tliu
Slates.
he
enfranBy his edicts
crimes and misdemeanors,” by necessary implace bigoted Knglishun-u first visit and most
chised every rebel in ihese Stales who would
detest.”
plication forbids Congress to take cognizance take the
oath he prescribed and excluded toy
—A new boat eluh style their boat-house
o.' any offences of the Executive which arc
al freed men, constituting nearly oue ballot the
the plat e of sculls.
not indictable either by statute or by common
imputation of these States, from all right to Golgotha,
—Sir Morton IV to has been made President
participate in the elections, or otherwise in
The ambiguity ot the words ‘"high
iaw.
political power. He put in the power of reb- of a Bible Union,in which rapacity he is more
crimes and misdemeanors'’ is all that gives
els contrary to iiis former convictions ol duly,
innocuous than as a projector of railways.
the defenders of the President any chance to
to
institute governments forever denying
—The revelations made hy Mi.Greenwood,
the
and
civil
freedmen
of
citihim
in
of
a
troublesome
the
political
rights
place
(Hisition
the “Amateur Casual, produced so good an
and
this
delilierate
distrauehisement
zenship,
school-bov, wlio causes bis teacher unuttereffect in Loudon that an attempt has been
was consummated by constitutions created by
able woe by committing those offences only
made to better the condition of the paupers.
these conventions and these constitutions
which are just outside the line of the academwere forced upon the States without any vote
New “casual wards'* have been opened in M iic criminal code and so esca]>es the tin ashing of the people to ratify them. The President, lyhboue, which are a very great Improve merit
conceding the justice of demanding terms ol upon the old places.
that he so richly deserves.
But happily an
restoration, prescribed such as he dictated, ig—Just-Like-a-Bvar is the suggestive name
investigation of the original sources ot Con- noitng the lights of <Umgress, and in obediof one of iiie Indiau chiefs recently in couneil
stitutional phraseology, and the interpretation
ence to his vrttl governments were organised,
which has uniformly been placed upon these governors, legislatures, and all State olticcis with the Indian Commissioners. He talked
were chosen, and Senators and Hppresent avery like a white man. Said he,*T will be the
words by parliamentary
usage establishes
tives were elected to I ongres notin conformwhite uiau*s trieud so long as he gives me anytheir meaning beyond question. They were
ity with the law, and these officers were gen- thing. That’s why I love the white man, beincorporated into our organic law from the erally rebels, who could not take llic test oath. cause he
gives me presents.”
British Constitution and parliamentary law, The President assumed the right to determine
—A young wife, being asked w hat she :-hould
when the uew Slate governments should go
so
there
the
and being
incorporated, acquired
do in case her husband should fail,replied,
into operation, requiring the provisional gov
meaning they had borne in the sources from emors to remain in the exercise of their func- “Live on arms, to lie sure, i have two and he
which they were derived, at the time of the
tions until relieved by his express direction.
has two, with hands at the end ol them.'’ We
While Ibeso usurpations were going on, the will risk that
framing of our Constitution. What that President
couple.
the tears ol the [ample by
quieted
In the case of the poisoning ol Mrs. Webmeaning was is clearly stated by Christian m assuring them that Ids policy was only an ex
hi3 notes to BlacksUne as follows: "When
periment, and that the approval of < 'ongress ster, in Brooklyn, the Coroner's Jury returned
a verdict that Matiffla Webftcr came to her
was necessary to restore the ei-. il authorities.
the words high crimes and misdemeanors are
Vet even belore this presidential usurpation
death by an overdose ol morphine administerused in prosecutions by impeachment, the
was
in a solemn official document
ed or frold through ignorance or oare less ness
words high ciimes have no definite significa- —the[lerteeted, to
message
Congress of dune 22, I stiff— by ltobert M. Kennedy# A minority of the juare
used
to
solhut
he
.'••Ol
said
merely
give greater
tion,
thirty-six States which constiry advised the passage of a taw making it a
emnity to the charge.” The usage in England tute the Union eleven are excluded from rep- crime for a
druggist to sell or prescribe poisons
resentation
in
either house of Congress, al
was in entire coulormity to this definition,—
though, with the single exception of Texas, without a medical certificate. The prisoner#
Kb regard was paid to the provisions ot the
they liaye been entirely restored to all their was committed to await tin* action of the
common municipal iaw, when proceeding by
functions as States in conlbrmity with the or- I Grand
Jury.
|
impeachment against offenders. This method ganic law ol the laud.” And in tlie veto mes•—Nature, as a mark of deformity, sometimes
now belore as,the Pic-idenlsaysof these
sage
of prosecution is not intended to punish the
place* a hump ou a human hook, Fashion, iu
illegal governments, that “Executive rccogni
individual, but to get rid of an incompetent lion, as is well known, has been frequent nnd a blind attempt at ornament, puts a hump on
or a dishonest officer, whether or not his
unwavering.” APresidenl whose conduct is a female head.
—Henry Ward Boe. b. r deiend* uovel-writwrongdoing arises friyn that erimiua! anitnug marked by acts which may define him a tyis unfit to be the ruler of a tree people,
ing on the ground that the parables of the
which would render him liable to indictment, rant,
tints
and deserves impeachment. In
devising Saviour were little noweketh s.
lu England the Earl of Suff olk was impeachthe schemeofdislranchlscment, the President
—Dn*jug the late war, the child ol Dr. Miled for neglect of duty as an ambassador, and seems to have been guided by a pur)iose to
ot Torouto, one day surprised iU father hy
ler,
the
to
rebel
secure
power
States,
speedily
the Earl of Bristol because he gave counsel
telling him his minister was a Secessionist.
rather than by a sense of duty, if he did not
had
a
with
whose
war
af-.
SpaiD,
king
against
“What makes you think so?” said the Doctor.
act coutrary to his own convictions expressed
fronted the English people.
at an earlier date, and which he abandoned
•‘I know it, papft,* said the boy, “fVoni his
when he conceived the design, as tie did, of
Ju this country ail the precedents and all
prayers. He always prays ‘Say to the North
putting the government in the hands of rebels give up, to the South, keep not hack.*”
the authorities are in favor of a like liberal inand those who during the war had sympa—We have the gratifying intelPgeuce from
terpretation of the great, prerogative of the leg- thized with them. This scheme of recdti
New Orleans that the yellow fever is declining,
islative bi anch of the government. Madison
structiou. denying the [lower of Congress, bel’.JL■ y
and the boat ovidcucc of the fact conics in tlM
held that “the wanton removal of meritorious came and is known tw the I’w-mUsi
while that which asserts the power of Use law
shape ol a request to stop making collections
officers would subject a President to impeauhis
ot
the
government,
making department
of money in aid of tfio victims.
They
ment and removal from his own high trust.”
known as the Policy ot Congress.
tlioy have enough to carry them through. ft
Stoiy says: “Congress has unhesitatingly
the
enumerates
many
Judge Williams then
all the large Northern cities very large suiiyi of
adopted the conclusion that no previous stat- unauthorized a.id oppressive acts to which money, and of other tliiu-'a needed quite .ay
ute is necessary to authorize an impeachment the President has resorted to achieve his main
mueh, have been promptly supplied, aud verj
*
*
*
Ir r any official misconduct.
Among these are placing reStric
purpose.
many nurses have volunteered to go to ta^f
Xu the few cases of impeachment that have
care ot the sick. Suck thing* show very cutytious U|K>n the liberty ol the press and holding
hitherto been tried, no one of the charges has
cl naively that all good feeling between the
a portion of the Southern [ample iu abject
rested upon any statutable misdemeanors.”
two sections has been by no means lost.
not tor the public good, hut that he
servility,
The weight of authority and of precedent
—Hluckburu, comuu.uly known as Yellowbribe
lor
his
might
support
policy; turning
is so overwhelming, that Mr. Johnson has lit- over railroads worth
lever Hlackburu, passed through Memphis »
millions of dollars to
tle reason to congratulate himself upon his
few days ago ou his way to Now Orleans. The
Keitel corporations in violation of law; pibsavoidance of indictable offences, if he has not
Memphis Post says he had the impudence to
and
removthe
tituting
power bfappomtment
attend a meeting of the Hoard of Health, and
at the same time avoided those acts of malal to the maintenance of his policy; refusing
made some remarks on yellow fever. This
administration which lender his continuance to submit
appointments for the appi oval ot the black-hearted scoundrel ought to be well postin office incompatible with the well-being of
Senate; assumiug to‘determine when the war ed on the subject. He has never relieved
the country. The late elections should have
had ended by his proclamation of April 2d,
himself of the charge of introducing [restino influence in giviug liim immunity Irom
18(W; authorizing the Kebel Attorney-Gener- le nee-iufeeteil clothing into the North during
His
if
he
is
proreally guilty.
punishment,
al ol Louisiana to call upon the national forces
the war, ami Secretary .Seward recently, in an
posed removal from office is not to help the to suppress a lawful assembly, and refusing otHeinl letter, pronounced him a felon whom
Republican ^iarty, but to relieve the country troops to the Executive of Tennessee when not even the broutl mantle of Andrew Johnfrom the dangers arising from the pernicious
they were required to preserve the peace and son's charity could cover,yet he travels through
the country at his ease.
acts of an unlaithful Executive. Rumor says
execute the laws; liegleetii g to bring the
—The milled linen ol the (fraud Hotel, the
that six of the nine members of the Judiciary
authors ot the New Orleans massacre to punHotel du Louvre, the (Iland Cafe, and a Jew of
Committee have declared themselves in favor
and
indecent
to
the
ishment;
harangues
[amthe otlior hotels uud cafee in Paris, is washed,
ot deposing him, and that since the preparaple, and referring to Congress or a body “call- at the rule ol forty thousand pieces a day, at
lion ot Judge Williams speech, which is
to
a
of
assumes
llie
or
which
be, Congress
ed,
the Blanchisseiie de Courcelles, three miles or
printed herewith, stronger incentives to ac- United States, while in fact it Is a Congress
so from the St. Laaare terminus of the Westhave
been
to
their
tion
notice.
brought
of ouly apart ot the States.’’
The linen is boiled with soap
ern railway.
If the President shall, as he threatens, regard
The fallowing is a reply to those tnenils ol
and soda, and then washed in hollow wheels,
the War Office as vacant and send in t
the President who declare that a precedent k
rinsed, partly dried by the centrifugal mathe Senate the name of Stanton’s successor found for his acts in the measures ol his
pre- chines, and lor the rest in hot air ovens, which
without, assigning reasons for the suspension decessor.
Judge Williams is said to have ob- carry otl nearly three pouuds of moisture per
of that officer, as required by law, Congress
tained his information Irom a member of tiie
pound of coal burned, and is finally ironed bewill uo doubt promptly take such measures as Cabinet:
tween polished rollers, and Iben packed really
for return to Paris. This establishment, the
will make it hereafter a matter of acknowledgThe President’s policy finds no sanction in
most complete ot its kind to he tbuiid, employs
instead that of his
lor a President to
Mr. Lincoln never
ed
war

dam

nullify

delicacy

of executing the laws.
l'orllaad niad

0«*BakHr( Railroad.

advantages of this nc w route to the
West are beginning to attract attention, not
only along the line oi the road hut throughout New England. At the last meeting ot the
Boston Board of Trade, the committee recently delegated to visit Ogilenshurg and in-

Variety,

sjiect the elevators, docks and other

commer-

place, reported

substan-

cial facilities of the

tially

as

follows:

The delegation was greatly impressed with
the importance of the route as one of the
ot communication with the West. Alchains
Rlach Milk*. Lailir* 4 !onki>ii>«, Mliavrl*,
though they would do what they could to asWhite
daconel
and
other
Cambric's
Hoods, sist and encourage all the great enterprises,
Muslins,
Domestics ami Housekeeping goods,(floves, Hosiery,
the object of which is to extend the means of
&c„ tfe.
transportation and communication with other
All our goodsaro new, ami selected with care from
parts of our land, anil would by no matins
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
draw any invidious distinction, yet the interthe current low rates, and will lie taid uniformly at
lowist
est of this one centering entirely in Now Engthe very
market prices.
land, ami being under New England control,
\Y. 6c ft. ft*. AUAM.M.
they think it particularly proper that Boston
oeldlwteodtf
Portland, Sept 30,1807,
shuttle do all that lies in her power to toster
and cherish it. The State of Maine being actively alive to the advantages of tl.is New
It.
England route, is taking measures to build a
fTlAKRS pleasure in announcing to his friend**, forroad front the city of Portland to unite with
1 me*- patrons, and the public generally, that he
the Ogdensburg railroad, which, iu connechas taken
tion with the European steamers, may divert
a considerable portion of the traffic to that
Store Ao, 1-19 Middle street,
State, which would otherwise come to Boston.
in the Hopkins Block, aud will open
On the other hand the road for the whole
route between Boston and the terminus of the
Oi» Monday, Otdober 7th,
lake navigation, at Ogdensburg, is already
AN ENTIRE
built, and needs only more extensive equipment to transport an immense amount of merSlock
and
Cash
New
liouijht
chandise which otherwise must seek au outlet
elsewhere. Meanwhile the canal Irom Georgian Bay, through Lake Simcoe to Lake Ontario, which the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal Company contemplates making, at a cost
an 1 will sell tor
of some &40,UUU,<)00 will so facilitate the transportation ot merchandise as to cause a great
cash
increase in the navigation of the lakes, and
thus bring vast quantities of Western proat prices so low as to satisty the closest buyers.
ducts through Ogdensburg to the East.
A full line of
Through her new hue of steamers it is trusted
!
Doeskin*
ftSrondrloib*,
that Boston will soon otter the cheapest and
Overcoming*,
most expeditious means of transporting the
mid all kinds of Woolens an-l Trimmings, tor Men's
and Boys’wear. Now Is the time to buy your fall
products of our great Western couutry to the
(live him a call.
marts of Europe. It is therefore for the interand wint« r g *6d3Always doeod
tr*»m Frida, evening sunset to Saturday evening
est of this community to encourage the enter.sun- t
prise which lias been inaugurated, and thus
OCtSeodtt
111# Middle ntrrcl.
tar carried on with so much energy, and it is
trusted with a prospect of increase and success.
In order to enlarge the business of Boston and
of New England, it is necessary to do alt that
House aud Store Shades Made to cau be done, to promote this great undertaki ng. The report closes with the following resoOrder and l'ou*innlly on Iluail
lution:
£ if Al.SU, *1X1 URES, TASSELS. Cultf), Ac.
Henolcad, That it is expedient that the TransWire aud Cloth Fly Screens, at
Committee take this whole subject
portation
*TO*£IIAl?l A RlirCY’l,
into consideration; to ascertain what steps, it
jy23eod3m
in order
ICS) Middle st Portland.
any, can be taken in the premises,
that the trade may be secured to Bos‘on, whicn
For Sale.
otherwise will inevitably be diverted elsewDere,
'HE collage house No. .6 Myitle Street.
and report to the Board.
I brick risieni, iifteiod water. The house con tains
nine rooms In thorough repair and nearly new. For
for any alarm in Bosr.cw

and Choice

K

My
CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUT I$
and TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted lo be
stock of

The

Ladies Dress Goods iu Groat
In

AND

LADIES .0

min, Meniminger, Stephens and the other
leading members of tlw* Rebel government.
He might then have given Davis his old place
in the War Department to the exclusion of
Stanton, put Bei\jamin in the State Department instead of Seward, transferred Meimnin-

The

—

Cniniiunm, Melton*, Ac
r

iiad removed every member of
pardoned Jell'. Davis, Benja-

opening a

The best in the world.

Unde

The 4’umc

his Cabinet and

such

can only
open avenues enough to the
'Vest aiul to the
Pacific. Portland w ill he the
terminus of the
Northern Pacific Railroad;
the Portland an,I
Ogden,!,urg road w ill II,ruieh the Shortest outlet trour
the lakes; but
tlo
Boston branch” will
doubtless get its
share ol business.

j

By selections carefully made in thc'New York market. he lias largely replenished his stock of

an

established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with tlicir business ns Engineer*. Parties intending to build are invited lo cull at their
office, No,
Congrsss street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, si ores, blocks ol
4c.
building-.

A

rt.ivpoRb,

(fornor of Kvewii and OonpivBs Streets,

ialii

1867

Middle Street,

Send for Catalogue.

To be Let,
of Store No. 151
rpHE second and fourth stories
1 Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dtft

ol

V

Ciiliiisollor

No.

GENTLEMEN,

7.30’s
Exchanged for 5.20’s!

tila,

i:\CHANCF. AND FEDERAL STREETS,
•fan ir*.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Frfiit Store.)

General Agents,
4U 1-2 JtZ-xe/ucuf/e Sira t

A.

Black

Law,

at

Publit A 4'omiiii-iionrr of lh
ill- iymoved tp Cluj p> New Block,

$*irti0,000.

AUTUMN

84

KI.E,

Hats, Caiis and Furs.

M

/VskHs

O' DONN

W. D. Little & €©.,

FOli

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where iliey
should bo pleased to sco the Old Customers and as
mn.y new as may wish to favor us with a call.
Bfnj. E. Basklttne.
S. 'M. Knight,
Portland, July f3-dtt

jkj

SON,

,1 to

-(.lauusellor

%.

your horses

HAtJTlfOUn

M

rdinnvi

COIL

with run

IIAItTFOUD,

Ill R R K 11. »,

T \ M l-:s

fflnlnai

Live Stork Insuranee

STKEKT,

ent Post OiHfcb.

•

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized
13.
Cash Assets, Jannnry 1, 1SG7,
(f4,700,006,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, immv in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Sui plus Divided,
2,200.4100.
Losses Paid in I860,
31 Muu.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 18G6,
1,778,000.
MTAiinU!il Distributions in 0adli.«w9X)
50 Local Agents Wanted, ami also < invas.-urs can
make good arrangements ro work for the above Co.
It V FUN MMAIiL & mtIH,
Apply to
felOutt
General Agents for Maii-e, Biddefnrd, Me

Insure

«2 MIDDLE

A

boa

DRAWERS,

Saloon tor

At

Comforters
.beupat

ftO.

1

MUTUAL!

England

Belling,

Mam-11 & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
•full assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
qua! tor.uyinNew Kngl-md. Beliin? and Loon?
Sn aps niadi-to order.
Also for sale, Beit Leather
Lacks and Sides, Leather Tiiimnings, Luce Leather,
Rolf Ho»»ks, upper Kiveis and Burs.
jvltHttl

THE

K.

Benj.

L

WEB,

Mas removed to

julylbdif

PURELY

KI

Blankets !

BOUGHT BY

©. W. VKRRILL,

^Ar4laM,

All*.

MU

o.

ami Window Shade

KNIGHT',

O’DU KOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts lor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Pan furnish First Class workmen

F

HUB

Moscow aiid

Sewing Machine

JIG Union St, Portland.

& CO*

Merchants !
Bi-onct mIim-H,

Samuel Thelmas,
E. I). Appleton,

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties o! 1801?, as at the ptvtpni market rates thev can
pocket a good margin l.y exchanging into any of the

Paris

Commission
Iyl

duly lMO or lbt)7,on terms moie favorable than
recently offeied by Government on August

those

M

Maiuifaelnrer of Leather

(OWPAHIFS,
JOHN DOW,
J. LI. COFFIN,
FRANK W LIBBY.

Union Street Eating House,
M.

A

faurcessor to «I. Smith & Co.)

satisfactory rales.

AT TMIi

POJMLANI).

I'UI CHAN

o«

I'iYcTwrntiee

new

Howe Sewing Machine

Clapp’s Block, Kcuucbec Slreet,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
S.

aud at

Princesse Kid Cm loves,

IN

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

FebSdtf

Seven-Tliirt’ea into tbe

//

Consisting in

dim*

LA DIFS &

K4T Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State ami City
Bonda bought and sold.
septl7dtf

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Sign

Fore and I t xrlimige Ntriels.

Wear*now converting the June and July issues of

W. H. PHILLIPS,

m

Broker mid Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,
175

Winslow &3on, Steam and Gas Fitters,Port-

Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange Port laud.
Lea the & Goie’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14.

V

O

Counsellor an«I attorney at l.aw,

GO TIE

Portland and Vicinity.

Formerly of Gothic Hall Ealing Bou«*,
Would inform his friends and tbe public that
he has in connection with

j une2<;d t t

d

for

REFERENCES:

H-

_

(Tlioinas Block,)
Brown, I
»*„
1imrtt
ORTLAIiuWalter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for llie Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., »J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah B. Drammond, Burge&g,

Weston

CO.,
Si., Boston.

Agents in Portland,
sep27(J4w
EM1.LV, WATERHOUSE & CO.

Willard T.

Spring Beds,

rrANW

FIRST

40 iter ecu!, of F uel

Tubular or Flue Boilers.
Agents

M

■

Having puicha-edthe interests and sectored All the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we arc aide
to cany the larues'i lines in every department of
insurance in

Fire Chamber

LEATHE AN !>

Daniel
land.

KaUlwiu’* Eauiii IRoun Dinners, the best
in use, t'UNxon’M Ghm itoffulnlor, au«l
Sc
118 Hi ilk

FUBHITTOE

SWEET,

InsuraiiGe.Com paiiy’s Blin k.

Ocean

ISO'.,

we

—

an

increasing

superiority.

FAIRBANKS, BLOWN

No. 90 1-il Commercial Htrerf,

I>EALER8

Saves from ‘iO to

proof of
their undoubted

BROWN & CO.,

and

as

Economy in Steam!

ALL KINDS—Platf .im, Counter, Hay, C.-al, K
R. Trac.k, and Depot Seiles, alwajs on liaud, at our
N*w England Warehouse. Also

New Itrk I'ilJ.
for Maine and Massachusetts.

MANCFACTCBEKA

low

are now prepared to furnish thorn
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invito perwoiis who intend to purcha e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M X H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
1?.
dll
September

Musilivr

Malcrial
dtf

E

K

Swan,

&

EXCHANGE

busi-

V the best

Bankruptcy,

Fobes & Co.

our

Fittings,

aw

» demand tor them is

court,

Commission

15

of

and

Fire Fruof s*nl«**.

General

Foye, Coffin

NO.

Grating*,. I* ii in pH, Ar., Ac,

Discovery

Blinds {

—

October 19.

Tae or* stud other

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

The

AsD

furnished at short- notice.

DOW, COFFIN & IJBBY,
office recently occupied l»y‘Messrs.

can

Ibeiu

Ami the

Door?, Sash and

aud taken the

Edwards & Co.)

Gas Fixtures !

ness

MALI]. Harrison’s

[

CL A r HOARDS, SUING LES.

under the firm name of

-UNDER

street,

Jan. 29 dtl

MT. T.

TWM1UHI.Y.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

AND

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
43 Wall Street,

Gas Fixtures!

Pint', Spuuu, ice.,

r,

BOI.IUITIU.

Building

MrougeMt,

HIo»t

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

in

of the firm of C.

Steam and Gas

Most Tiurable,

_

Auhcky

great

EXPOSITION.

consequently stand ahead oi the WOULD in the
manufacture ot PIANO FORTES.
I also keen a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

an

EXPOSI'VOJi.

PORTLAND. MR.

And Solicitor

Competitors

And

(Formerly
augGdtf

Lnrnb

Ditteggion

General Insurance Agents,

_

PARIS

HAS

Fl.lif.JVl.

-AT THE-

KING,

June 12dtt

weight per foot.
Posts lew p« r foot than Lead Pipe of
the Maine Ntrcuglb.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, iiedI.e ad, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Fipk, Sheet Lead, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps. &c., &c. Manulactured by
BOSTON LI AD l O ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 At AT Brouil Ml., Boston.
AugSl dam

!

cheaper than

IlighrM Premimu Hireu

Tin-

tf

Middle

Iflanafaclnrcil under PrttffcHtaf the C'ol€o.
wclU,MhawA AVillard
Adopted by the Cities ot Bo^^^Krtestown and
Chelsea.
WATER PIPE, tree from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fii tti ot its
thickness is Pure Tin, uncased in four tilths ofl«cad,
famine n perfect union. Water conveyed through
it otdyBPnes in t out tet with the Tin.
Im an nlr«ag at* Ii»ail Pipe of twice the

WM. «.

faithful and workmanlike manner.
AITUfD HANKbLU.
No. 162 Fore street.
dJw*

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,
137

Pipe,

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareioom 337 Congress Street.

Clothing

those who advertise to sell
any one else.

Middle St.,

F.

business we hope to
of public pat rouge.
WILLIAM P JORDAN,
GKO. A. BAM)ALL.
Mar. h 1*. 1*67. dtf
to

PinnoH to Kent.

Fair bank’s Celebrated Scales.

On flie Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
March 16.

Tit mining's.

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

prepared to execute orders 1'or CUSTOM CLOTH-

ING In

OE

St.,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

PARIS

LAKUABEi:

removed from Oentml Wharf to Richardson s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Colton Si reef, whore he will l*e happy to see all his Utl
Orders
CUstOQit s, and to -erve hosts of new ones
for

UNDERWRITERS

Old Piauos taken in exchange fur New.

Experienced and Practical Tailor!

CO.,

I I.I KEN &

G§ and 60

c

!

see me

Hav ing secured the services ot

MAINE.

AND-

Portland,

as

Woodman, True .VCe’l,

JOBBERS

&

Made

Ready
as

Apr 9-dll

Middle
Block,)

per:-.»nal attention
By
share

W.

S.

proete>s
on highly

TO THE

First Premium over all

Tlie subscribe! wishes to intorm his triends and the
public that he is prepared to sell

—AND-

DEEMING, Ml

Store No. 115

1C i; M O V A L

Tlie subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Piunot, made by Hltiouay & Noun, who
were awarded the

CfcOTIIIWG.

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
FOKTLAND,

HAVING REMOVED

a

ed Iftm-itcr*.
Ac.
Prices according to
the times.
dOHN KINSMAN.
12R F'xchange Street,
Portland, Me.

in

NEW

1867

September 17, dtl

JOBBERS OF

over

JORDAN & RANDAIiTi

meril

I'ixlurcn, Gnu
Hlou*ii, Improv-

of 1S*Iif»<
of II r<rtfor«l, “
of I*i-ovmI< uve.R.l
oUI xeiei
n. ti.

aug2«dtf

no21tlt

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

54 & 50 Middle Hi.

CHADBOIIBN & KKNDALL.
Portland, Aug. 26, 1867. dim

|GP*

€ma»

—

makes,

NO. 3 FttRK NI IIIKT BLOCK.

MANUl'AC l VHUHS

Coalings!

diWright’s, together with other celebrated
rect from the importers and agents, which we now
otter to tlie Merchant Tailors, and tlic trade generally. on as favorable terms as any bouse in Portland or

A. E. WEBB,

>T(M h BKOKEK.

(Straw

French and American

Tailors’

assortment of

Agents

issues Policies on Horses andolh-*
er Live Stock, against deal It (by tire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rales of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure.

Coatings!

SUITS,

TIM I xcluuitfc Hi.,
Whero lie has a large

This company

of Goods Tor

assortment

s.pUbd.'au

ofllarl(»ril,Poii!i
oi ilnniotd, <*

A.\,

tVom

Removed

Union street to

of const nu ti- n mid Farm
favorable terms.
property insure !
These Companies were among the first t<» p iV their
losses l»v the great flrein thi* city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any kiud.
aug20.lt f

0/)ice

Cloths!

U. M. V AY SO A,

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Also,

f »m< in most elegant designs.
liiCASSlMF.RE.S we
a*e opening a nice stock of Harris, AJesaeiiser and

At the

Ship

Buck & Co., New York;
References—R.
Wm. Mcfcilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
i«i;u26dtti
Portland.

AND

€>©.,

dim

28.

lias

aSd-

line ot colors.

Maine, and throughout the United States and
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher’s
lowest rates.
Of Our Commission does not come from yon, but
always from the Publisher.
Parties waited upon at their places of business, on
request.

P.

PORTLAND

in full

received ler all papers In

ADVERTISEMENTS

rr*Baiblings

Beavers I

174 ifliilillo Mireett P*i*tlaud, HI**.

Mill,
and

a

Agents!

Advertising

September

R.

TiiuLcr

Pine

Yellow

ill

Mewing iMachkue, the only
rjlllli JHcKay
I uiartiinu m existi-ui-e bv which a sewed l oot ui
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 20ft pairs can be made with
ease by one mail, with one machine, iu ten houis.
These shoes lake precedence of all others In the market, and are made Mibsbuit tally at the cost of pegging. in us* by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set Hi- ni in nitration, furnish'd ai one day’s notice. For particulars
of license apply IoGjRDuN McKA Y, Agent, t Bath
A pi 10. -iOrn
street, Boston, Mass.

PEABODY._

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

inayShlll

Portland, May 22, lb67.

eo>ili>»

Jolm Kinsman

ATLA.XTR itlUTPAIi
And are prepare*! to ISSUE POLITIES'as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MKKC1IANDIZF,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
favorable rates.

Goods,

We have already received

ANKW

l*S Commercial st.

Studio No HOI 1-2 Congress Street.
fcP“LesRonf» given
February L-4tf

spikes

FOll SALE I«Y

T

H

Bolts,

and

NOItTtl A IIRRII
C1T¥ 1*1 itU,

Moscow, Esquimaaux, Oliincliilla and Castor

Portland,

Co.

Copper Sheathing,

Yellow Metal and

J. B. HUDSON, .1 ft.,

A

n. REDDY, Proprietor.

M

Styles

season.

fine line of

Aiiu<.

Tamil on t opper

OF CHESTNNT
u

ol the finest assortment ot

one

jan'Mit

TO

No. 233 1-2 CoDffms Street,
CORNER

the

of

Would lespectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS I MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to llie fashionable trade,
and at price* that cannot fail to lease, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is rcspci liully solicited. Thankful to friends
t.»r past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

August 30,1800.

We have in store

li AY !

( Ernn«

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1#7 FEDERAL STREET.

DOWN EH,

MERCHANT

adapted

to

DEALER IN

GENTS*

June 27-dtf

O.

NT'TAILOR,

MERC IIA
AND

KaiiuKH Bank Buildiug, Exchange ril,
Bion Bradbury, 1
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury. )
C.

dtt

PHUillVIX,
?I Kit 4 11 A,VIS,

irr,”

REMOVAL!

Xu. 49 1-2 Kxchange St,, 2d Story,
Continue forepresent the I*.Mowing SOUND AND
UK LI A BL K COM P A NIES, viz:

anywhere else.

STEVEN* A tO.
.300 Congress
SL_

REDDY,

MH.

Law,

at

10.

September

iul*er IW.

«

UmU'rwi-ilcis,

And

show their

& K. will l»e constantly receiving all the

C.

at lowest

Rogefs Bros., and other manufactures,

Ol

prices.

Dw

Ware.

Plated

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac.

Counsellor aid Attorney at Law,

Counsellors

_:._

Silver

__

30I1X

COBB,

••

17-dit

oct

to

THIS

Choice New

INo. U55 Congress Street,

April M—11

Fort! Street.

No. 148

occupied by
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NEW PALL STYLES

will be pleased to see all tlicir tbrnier
and receive erders as usual.
angl7dii a

By tlie subscriber,

Agcul

Mou

Let it be supposed tliat President Johnson,

S', fcl O V A li

I?

31 Usual Restrictions cm Occupation,'Residence
and Travel, arc abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allow ed on any leiu-wal payment, and Policy field good.
Auypeison wi-hing to act as C auyj> er or l ocal
Agent lor the above Companv mm app \ to

tyottice 65 Exchange St.. Portland.
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and Manufacturers of
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will l»e

be found in their

LIVE BY
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a National Bank Note, or a United States Rond.
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English a'- American Fancy Goods,
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Druggist and
Apothecary,
DEALER

of

insertion.
A*tveilifeini'iits inserted in the “MAINE STATE
Pkess*( which has a large circulation in every parol the Statelier $1.00 per square tor first insert ion*
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Styles and Fabric*.

GOWELL

GOODS!
ONLY,

IVindotc Shades !

particulars enquire on the premises. Possession
given ibe lirsr oi November.
g^ It m.t sold by the first of November, a part ot
the Uou&e will bo to let*

ocl3 dtf

There is

ton.

the

no

occasion
business enough tor all
on the Atlantic coast, if

There will be

shipping ports

predecessor.
did, “during his administration, submit
cabinet any plan lor the rqprganlzation

Ids
olllie
reticl States, neither he nor ids cabinet ever
had any plan matured; the time hid not arHe did, inrived when it was practicable.
deed, appoint military governors, wl o ranked
tbc
United
in
States
as
brigadier-generals
to

service, and were propel military officers eonThere was a
firmed by the Senate as such.

difference both of time and circumstance between what was done by tiie two Presidents.
Military governors were appointed during tiie
alter.
The
war and provisional governors
former were clothed with niilitaiy poweis and
the
latter
were
charged with military duties;
civil officers not appointed "by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate,’’ and were
charge ! with civil duties. The restored governments of Virginia, of Tennessee and ol
Arkansas was the voluntary workol tiie people.
The work of reorganization in Louisiana, urged by a major-general of the army, was a legitimate means of suppressing the relHIion,
but could not authorize permanent civil government, uuless ratified by Congress. President Lincoln's proclamations ol December S,
I Hi 14, were made during flagrant war, as war
measures, to induce the people to return to
loyalty, and uot assuming to create valid,
permanent civil governments. He never did,
like President Johnson, declare any Stale
“restared in conformity with tiie Constitution.-’ President Uucoln merely invited the
voluntary action of the people, but lie declared that whether the members sent to Congress Irom any State shall be admitted to seats
constitutionally rests exclusively with the respective houses of Congress, and not to auy
extent with the Kxecutive. In tiie proclamation of July 8,18(14,he said he was “unprepared" to be tully committed to any single
plan of restoration, aud Congress has found
it necessary lo change the plan prov ided in
tiie reconstruction laws, as circumstances
pointed tiie necessity.
Krrrnl PublicntiouDk kkns—The latest Volume of Me***<d 1 iek
Tieknor & Fields -“diamond" edition
Pictures fmm lltily,
ens includes Oliver Twist,
The mn.lrabons by
and tlm American Sotes.
variable degree ol ..rent,
Kt tinge are of a
Messrs. Browalovv and
Oliver and little Dick,
and Charley Bates and
Orinrwig, the Dodger
and Charlotte are excellent;
Noab Claypole
Mrs. Corney will pass,
Mr. Bumble anil
tfcongh they fall short of the popular conception of the great uiigiuals; but F.tgiu, Nancy
and Monks are unsatisfactory. The Bratc Conner, the Black Driver and the Straw Hat and
the Brown Hat are all admirable. (For sale

by Hall L. Davis.)
Ticknor & Fields have also published Snoteberries, by Alice Cary, a book tor the young
lolks, containing a collection of short, pretty
pleasing, musical poems, sweet,
fanciful and tender, and sure to be liked, The

stories and

three hundred workpeople.
—Publication was recently lnaue mat, among
a number of articles forwarded to the Dead
letter Office from our armies in lire South toward the end of the war, was an oil painting
representing two children feeding a horse,
and that the paiutiug would be.restored to the
On Wednesowner upon satisfactory prooi.
day response to the notice was received from
Columbia, 8. C. It appears the portraits are
of two children now deceased, ami it is said
its loss was more deeply felt than that of all
their parents’ large property w hich was swept
away by the war. Thu painting will be at
to theui by Third Assistant
unco restored
Postmaster Greely.
—An Aikausas editor thinks there is no use
of making such a iuss over .Sheridan, even if
he is a good soldier and the author of “The
School for Scandal.”
—The Held of Waterloo is beginning to lose
its attraction lor English visitors, aud Kouiggratz has already usurped its place. The bohemian villages have been overrun for some
time with tourists, who, in articles in the
newspapers, complain of had lieds aud other
incuuvouiencies. The only guide who speaks
English at Keniggralz is named,and bisaddiess

given,

so

that travelers may know where to

tiud him.
—The Odessa

Messenger states

of Sebastopol lately
T.idtlebeii at dinuor.

town

that

the

entertained General

at the
Cert**Kunilim aruUoci.it.', ai»j;cy
act, arc trying to
Czar lie bis emancipation
that he is afUieted with softcirculate a story
is nut responsible fur acts,
ening of tlio brain,
urn! ought to bo displaced by a regency that
—

would restore serfdom. These sanguine nobles
like Gallic ParliugUm, would sweep back the
ocean of progress with a broom.
—Thar* aro few tliiugs in literary history
more remarkable than the laet that relies ol
the handwriting id so voluminous an author
there du not apare so rare,
as

Shakespeare

p,..ir tu he

more

thau Uvc

or

six

that

are un-

doubtedly genuine.

—A writer ou “Kissiug," in the last number
of the Galaxy, revives this story ot the last
King of England, beforo he came to his estate.
While in New York the Prince called at a bur
ber’s shop to be snaved. When the operation
was completed, he stepped up to the barber's
pretty wife, who ch im ed to be present, and
a kiss, remarked, “There, now. you
member of
say you have been kissed by a
iuccvr
the royal family.’’ The barber, greatly
as ““
reedve
to
whrt
chose
ed by
he
8. ized the Prim e,
now,
shop with M. ioot, •«'»'“
iTl.(1 a royal
you can i»ay that
trecm«u
kick fruui ah American

giving her
can

«idTh^l

1°

THK

The Argus compbint'd the other day, that
had misrepresented the Democratic party
by saying that it was committed to the financial policy of Pendleton, Smart, Vallaudigham, H. Clay Dean and Uriel Pomeroy. We

BESS.

we

Monday Morning, October 21,1867.
First Page to-day—\mpcachable Offence: ; Portland and Ogdensbutg Railroad; the
Case against President Johnson; Recent Publications; Varieties.
A

'PtiB declaration of the Cumberland Temperan
Association last week, that “all future
ler illation in this State unfriendly to Prohibition will be firmly resisted, whatever danger,
■

M:il or

supposed,

may threaten other causes,

permitted, and

if that

were

the

T.

result of human wisdom in this dito pronounce a sentence of woe
upon whoever may rashly add thereto or take
therefrom a single word, is to put forward a
claim to infallibility which this protestaut
euiiremo

posed

__

Tub Pennsylvania Election was lost by a
heavy falling off of the Republican vote in
Philadelphia; elsewhere,throughout the State

If the working of the
favor.
Constabulary Jaw and of the Imprisonment
amendment is found to be satisfactory, a e hope
they will he retaiued. If either or both of these
It mures of the law are found to be doing harm,
W : hope they will be modified or repealed, and
n > reasonable man will call such action “unit icndly to prohibition.”
People who are inti rested in the sale of liquors are not likely to
b satisfied with any legislation which can secure the assent of a Republican Legislature,
nl

■

V

or

there

for office to pass
The second cause

in.

people

have arbitrarily
decided
that the
p esent law canuot be improved.
If our representatives consider this question on its merit!, and honestly try to do their duly by the
State without regard to threats or

ing daily

more and mure assured tbe Argus is
nuldenly dumb. The Leavenworth Bulletin
1; for Grant. The Keunebec Journal comes
< it in a double leaded leader tor Grant.
The
Republican State Convention of Maryland de-

lares for Grant. The New York Times and
* ninmercial Advertiser aro lor Grant. GovII nor Brownlow's Radical
Legislature recommends Grant. The Philadelphia Union Club

*

Grant. Senator Wilson aud Representntive Wasbburue are for Grant. From
every
eide, as when some popular favorite jn called
out at a public meeting, there is a
gcoeral cry
«.! "Grant, Grant, Grant.” We haven’t named
half the expressions which come to our ears
from Republican clubs, conventions, and public men. There is the Union club of Colummvors

bus, Ohio, the Toledo (Ohio) Blade, the La
Crosse (Wia.) Republican, the Syracuse (N.
Y.) Journal, the Concord (N. H ) Stateman,
tbe Republican Senatorial Convention of Chemung, Schuyler aud Stueben counties, New

York, all for Grant—and amidst this general
the Argils remains dumb as an
oyster. Why is this thus?

vocileration,

A Defect .in the Bankrupt Law.—Tbe
J! lukrnpt law provides that proceeding before
United States Courts in accordance with its
provisions shall stay all action in suits against
tit” bankrupt which ard pending in State
Our correspondent,
1 -oiu New Hampshire a few

“Steve,” writing
days ago, spoke
( a declaration of Judge Doe, of the
Supreme
Court of that State, that he should wait for
nuts.

compulsory process from a United States
Court before staying proceedings in any case
y -in hug before him. It now appears that the

■t:cb cases. The Judge intimates that the
p over should be bestowed at the next session
of Congress, iu order to make the general bankrupt law effective.
The late Rebel Legislature of Louisiaua
passed a law authorizing the employment of
Blute convicts in repairing the levees. The autfcors of the bill intended it to apply to freed»on only, but under the new
dispensation it
ii construed literally,and whites as well as.
worm.

me xvew

Orman,,

Tribune gleefully exclaims: “We shall

see

•ow how it will work.”

A

from
sessiou

letter

ptcaching

■Bong the earliest measures to be introduced
one to
re-establish, if possible, the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

Will be

Political

Hem.

Philadelphia correspondent of the N. YT'ribnne says the Pennsylvania Democrats
s ere so used to
being whipped Unit when
I harswood’s election was announced
they hardly knew whether to laugh or cry, and a good
many of them compromised by takings drink.
Judge Cardozo of New York City has at last
left the bench he has disgraced and Gov. FeuIon has appointed Hooper C. Van Vorst his
successor.

The Argus claims a Democratic gain of three
Senators, as the substantia) fruits of victory in
the fall elections.

One of the three is from
Connecticut, to replace Dixon. But Dixon is
Jiut a Republican.
Another from Ohio.
But
the Democrats have but a small
majority, in
tlie Ohio Legislature and are embarrassed
by
the persistency with which
Vallandigham**
trieuds are pressing his claims.
Better not
count those chickens just
yet. This leaves only California. If the Democrats there exhibit
a< much sense as
they did in supporting Haight
lor governor, their small
majority will probably
give them a Democratic Senator.
The Newburyport Herald, which
opposed
the election oi Gen. Butler, now
supports him
for re-election on account of
with

sympathy

his financial views.
Thad. Stevens has written a letter in which
he says: “Sick as I am, I take this occasion to
thank God for our late defeat. The
Republicans have been
acting a cowardly part, and
hive met a coward’s fate." The
Republicans
of Ohio and Iowa have done well
Mr

enough.
Stevens’s accusation probably applies in Pennsylvania.
Gen. B. P. Butler defends his financial
scheme against the attacks of William Endicott, in a .otter to the Boston Advertiser. He

ays he wishes to avoid all moral considerations in discussing the
question, and he succeeds to a charm in
doing so.
Jeff Davis is expected at
Washington on his
way to Richmond to attend his trial.
The full House
Judiciary Committee will
meet in Washington on November 14th to
take
up and decide the impeachment matter. All
of the evidence which has
been printed will
then be ready for careful
revision. Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, a
member, claims that Mr.
”
llson> tlle Chairman, is out for impeachmefct.
t i.s
becoming a very common practice to
r
of knighthood
upon proniiUi ut politicians in this
country, but it is always
ombytoenmie,, Wo have already Sir
J h.l.p of Orleans and now a
correspondent of
the Boston Herald speaks of State
Constable
Nye as “Sir Joshna.”
f

®.oriler.

The election

in

Virginia takes placo toa
majority of frora
ten to fifteen thousand registered voters, and
the conservative portion of them will do their
lest to defeat the calling of a convention. In
Richmond, the Republicans have nominated
t wo sets of
candidates for delegates, but as the
Conservatives have a strong ticket in the field
morrow.

t

ie

The whites have

two factions will

voting.

probably

coalesce before

A copy ot General
Canby’s order for the
election in the Carolinas, on the
19th and 20th
of November, have been
received at army
headquarters. It prohibits violence, or threats
of violence or
discharge, or other oppressive
means to prevent any person from
registering
or
voting, and parties attempting to do anything of the kind will he arrested and tried

military

by

commission.

The civil authorities
•in held
responsible for good order on election
™l,li0’s will not be allowed about
s’
I,ast commanders will be
to
a,d m
ready
keeping the peace

•Legislature
gratified it

"of °that'

they are usually credited. The following is a
short extract:
There is probably no people so little understood in this country as the people of Mexico
with whom, if we avail ourselves of the advantages now presented, we are soon to come into
commercial relations. It may be
interesting
to the Board of Trade to know whether,
our
merchants are to deal with a nation of
savages
of “criminals an 1 robbers,” as Maximilian declared the Liberals, who now hold the
country
to be, or whether they are
people much like
the rest of the civilized world. A traveller or
a temporary resident learns but little of
the inner life of this people.
They are reserved uutil confidence has been
established. They
fully
are then
frank with each other aud with
friends.
Having resided there, and known
01 u,e tiule since
1851!,
and visited nearly“S’1
all parts ol the
1
have never been treated otherwiserepublic,
than with
kindness and hospitality. Instead of
being
and quarrelsome, I know them to
be peaceable, charitable and unselfish.
In
their villages they require less
police arrangemtmts than a New England
Their
community
manner of life is simpFe, and
they have not yet
discovered the need of much foreign meichan**
a common
opinion that Mexico is a
Catholic country, whereas
to-day it is
Protestant. The ecclesiastical power notably
of the
Catholic church u broken, audits immense
resources have been taken
by the State All
systems of religious belief are now on an

equality.

The ilex.cans will prefer to be
in commercial relations with os. The
precious metals
abound in their country, the lands
accessible
from the coast are most
fertile, aud will produce cheap sugar, coffee aud cotton in
abundance. The region of Cordova furnishes
exceliaut coffee, where it
jfrows wild. A million
pounds are now gathered yearly, aud can be
bought on the ground for ten cents a pound.—,
Produce could be increased an hundred
told. It can he
transported to to Vera Cruz in
one day.
So with sugar and
cotton; when a
market is opened and transportation
provided
they can be raised in an unlimited quantity
The people in return w.ll take
every sort of
New England manufacture.
The mass of the Mexican
people are as trustworthey as those ot other nations. Take lor
one
ot the lower
example
classes, the arrieres,
or conductors of
freight by wagons amt pack
mules; they have every opportuuity to declare
that they have been robbed, aud to
appropriate the valuable freight
they carry; but such
an
instance of dishonesty, so far as I have
heard, is unknown. So with the catyatlores or
porters—honest, sturdy fellows, who carry
money in bags from one hank or counting
house to another for six or
twelvo ceuls The
tunds always arrive safely.
desire intimate commercial and social relations Wlweeu Mexico and the United
States
but before thin takes
place there must he a better understanding ou oui
partol that F
peoulc,*
aud on their
part of us.

i'lj

h

A PHOEgrniau’s
Letteb.—Edward l'ayson
Weston writes Rj the Providence Journal Hie
following letter in regard to the little walk
from Portland to
Chicago, which he will commence a week from
to-morrow. It will be seen
that there is a curious mixture of
and

piety

podestrianism in the epistle:
In the winter of 180(11 became
somewhat involved in debt by entrusting
money to other
parties. Eventually I lost all I had anil some

thousands of dollars which kind friends had
loaned me. When I informed them ol
mv situation, and that I was totally unable to make
them any payment for an indefinite
time, instead ol upbraiding me for the loss of
their
money, (though they were not in circumstances
to afford such a
loss,) they kindly told me to
give my sell no uneasiness on their account.—
I'or mouths I toiled to try and
gain even a
small amount to
pay on account, but could
barely gain a living for my family. I am natuambitious, and happening to meet Mr
Goodwin at a time when 1 was very low
spirited, lie asked me if I could walk yet? Subsequently the wager was made.
I need only
say that should I win, I receive
an amount sufficient to
pay my indebtedness
and to reinstate myself in business.
Some
condemn
me
for this undertaking and
people
look upon it the same as they would
upon a
fight. They think that because my
taker has endowed me with peihaps "renter
walking abilities than most ot my l'ellow-inen
and because I walk for a wager, no matter to
what laudable purpose my
winnings will be
applied, if I air. successful, that J must be
classed with prize fighters. Now tl.is is a slander on an honest man who is
willing to do anythiug under the sun that will legitimately enable him to liquidate his debts,
witnessed a prize fight in my life, as
it
of
has ever excited
1 am not a sporting man
sense"’!1"0."06'
aplain business man, and I
I fail
wrong. Ifbise
am « rung; otherwise I «... 5.!?.? cr,ra«. then I
X am uaily asked as to
my Stances for win
winning this race. 1 can ouly Lw™ tt.,
arrive at Hartford,Conn.;I
assured that I shall do my best to
win
may say without egotism, that ere many
I will convince the good people of mv naiiv»
city and State that I shall reflect no disgrace
on my
birth-place.
In conclusion, I would add that, though I
lay no pretensions to piety, common sense
teaches me there is a God in everything, and
that, understanding my motive for this rat e,
and (lie just principle which actuated the motive, he will guide me to my journey’s end.
Respectfully yours,
Edward Paysok Westo.v.
v.
?«ew
York, Oct. 10,1807.

ja'ly

Srize

brutafity

in^any

ufsee

ballplaying‘rTK,[“b'«

caiTtej/w.£1
and®!
weeki

theyjtill

was

^.'

a

[year

ago, and he expects to he able to do good service if elected. There is no doubt that he
will
he chosen to succeed
Patterson, the President’s
son-in-law. This will be a Republican
gain,
and offset the possible Democratic
gain of a
Senator in California.

condition.
—The Nation
the broker, who

strongly censures Mr. Brady
helps to keep the Mrs. Lincoln
scanda1 afloat
by announcing that he is authorto receive
subscriptions for that lady. It

tion

he wou,d Pa,4s a pornext winter m one
of the prisons.

and

which

he

used

but perhaps not very soundly of wnat be deems the materialistic tendencies of our day; Mr. Wilcox shows how badly the journalistic writers of this country are
paid. The two serials are full of interest this
montli.
Waiting for the Verdict” will soon
be published in book iorm.
The UiVBKHiiiE Magazine grows better aud
better. The November number is really de-

writea^oquently,

IN

size—small—of black walnut, furnished
presented by the sabbath school. The
frescoing by Mr.Sehumaker is done in his best
style. As a stucco painter he is certainly an
and

artist of singular merit. For combination of
light and Rhado, and for aerial perspective, he
probably has no superior. The chamlelier and
side lights are a beautiful affair, furnished

fire.

For about

one

yen

May as the season closes on the 1st of
November, and there is not time enough for a
challenge to them this year. They will have
enough of them

boys held

After this for six months their meetings were held in Warren’s hall. Thence, on
its completion, they removed to the
vestry of
the new house, where they have remained till
the present time when
they remove to the
purpose.

the favorite.
On the first heat Detective hail the
pole.
At the first turn Billy Morris took the load
and maintained it throughout the
heat, though
but slightly ahead. Time 2.42 1-2.
Some of the backers of Detective

became

alarmed at the result ot the first heat and
com.
menced hedging, to save themselves as
but the result proved that
they hail
better held on.
On the second heat Billy Morris took the
the lead and maintained it until
coming down
the home stretch on the last halt
when

mile,
Detective shot ahead, winning the heat in 2.41.
The third and fourth heats were
easily won
by Detective in 2.30 and 2.42.

Dedication—the former by Mr. Win. H. Ne«l
of the trustees, the latter by Rev. Dr. Robinson; Anthem; Beuediction by the pastor.

one

State Street Church.—The pastor of this
church, Rev. George L. Walker, officiated

yesfor the last time as their
pastor. The dhurch was crowded* to
overflowing
in the morning, many
a farewell

Rev. Mr. Pottle to whose constant aud unwavering devotion, aud rare tact, no small credit of
the erection ot this beautiful
tAnple is manifestly due.

terday, probably

But Mr. Walker,prior to announcing tiro text of his discourse, stated that he
should preach no farewell discourse. He

.by Rev. Mr. Colby, the
Elder of the District. It was founded
on the 11th verse of the 34th
chapter of Job:
’‘For the work of a man shall he render unto
him, and cause every man to find according to
his ways.’"
The theme of the discourse
sermon was

if ho should regain
strength, to appear sometimes in that pulpit to preach to
them. Moreover, he preferred that his
last
words to his people should be of
practical utilHu
then preached a sound and
ity*

Exact Retribution.
1. in the constitu-

tion and structure of
man; 2. in the divine
per lections; 3. in the instinctive expectation
of sure retribution; 4. in
every day events
which foreshadow retribution to the evil
doer;
d, in the laws of nature which furnish iudubitable evidence of divine
retribution; 6,in the
doctrine of divine revelation. These are but al
skeleton merely of the heads of the sermon
which was one ol great force,
a sol-

producing

emn, not to say fearful impression, which was
only relieved by the announcement of the
Everlasting Refuge, and the glad and glorious
message—Salvation to all that believe.
As the result of the
about
was

offertory

$135

subscribed,

and a collection was
taken, the
of which we are not informed. The
choice money on the sale of
pews in the afternoon amounted to about
$400, that outwobeing $85 each.
amount

lu

tno

evening

a

congratulatory meeting

held in the audience room while
preparation lor
refreshments, and “a good time generwas
ally,”
going on in the vestry below. The
speakeis on the occasion were Rev.
was

Messrs.
Perry, Freeman, Rideout, Turner, 8ylvauus
Cobb, Robinson and Colby, several ot whom
had been pasters in the
village.

Their remarks were characterized
by fitness
to the occasion and practical sense. There
was no
boasting, but the expression of devout
gratitude that what at the time the old bouse
was consumed seemed an
insurmountable difficulty, bad been entirely overcome by the
laitblul efforts ot frieuds
accompanied by the
divine favor. The assembly was then dismissed and repaired to the
How

vestry.

long they

remained we cannot say, nor what the
proceeds
oi the entertainment
were, but judging from
the dense crowd, we should
the sum
have been considerable.
Hie Society and the entire

must

imagine

village have reason for mutual
congratulation on the erection
of this beautiful temple.
less could
Nothing

satisfy the want; and it is not a whit too beautilul or expensive l’or the noble service to
which it has uow been so happily dedicated.
Long may it remain a monument of zeal in a
noble enterprise, and a medium of spiritual
good to many souls.

Skntenceh

Denouncing the Presi.dent.—The Boston Advertiser’s
Washington
special says:
for

naval court-martial has been
1>,,‘rtsm°utt>
d
imposed upon Assistant
‘l’.1'1 sentence
W. Sawyer has boeu approvliv
J\eorKCWelles. The
charge gainst
Mt s!
^ry
ot
languagedisresnecttul to t.lT otlat
tlie United States.
en

USI""

It

ann. ars

ll.

o

nri‘8‘,'?,,t

“r*p£%t'vb?t thXrzvjtnbrr ,other ufflLt

of its duty unless it impeached the President
This remark was reported by the other officers
to the Secretary of the Navy, Who made haste
to have Mr. Sawyer court-martialed.
He was
found guilty and sentenced to be reprimanded
by the Secretary, and to be suspended from
duty for oue year on half pay. The case presents some very curious
features, and doubtless
will be worth an examination
by Congress.

hoped

hereafter,

was

implied,

expecting

discourse.

Presiding

or

they

thought,

Vol-

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Perry; Reading of the
Scriptures by Rev. Mr. Danielson of the Congregational ist church; Hymn, Jehovah’s presence; Sermon; Offertory; Presentation and

Human Responsibility
This wm clearly

the ball only twelve days.

was

untary; Invocation by Rev. Mr. Rideout;
Hymn invoking God’s presence and blessing;

-Liu

utact

Eli U PI I OS S
..

Long Sought
pleasure

tlAltfS’

in

phlj),

practical
discourse from the text in the first
epistle of
John, 2d chapter 17tU verse. The whole disevinced that, although Mr. Walker’s
limbs might be affeoted,
yet his mind was as
clear, sound and logical as ever.
The Ecclesiastical Council called
to dismiss
Mr. Walker from his pastorate will
course

convene at

State street Chapel at 3 o’clock this
afternoon.
Police Items. Five persons were
committed to the lockup on
Saturday night for drunkenness.

Two boys,
smith’s

Saturday, broke into
shop and stole a lot of keys.
on

lockOfficers
a

Sterling and Adams arrested them iu the afterand took them to the
lockup.
One of the men
brought in

noon

Saturday night

was a
sailor, who was so crazy drunk that he
jumped overboard and would have drowned
but for officers
Mclntire, Beals and Barbour,
who jumped into a boat and
rescued him. It
was with some
difficulty that life was resusci-

tated.

tSunday, during the day, three men were
brought to the lookup for
drunkenness, and
two for a street
affray.
Railroad Bridge Burned.—Tho
bridge

on

the Grand Trunk
Railway, just above the town
o
tark, N. H., caught fire
Friday afternoon
from the sparks from the
locomotive of a freight
train, and was utterly destroyed. The passenger train from this city to Island Pond had to
stop at the bridge, anl a dispatch was sent to
Island Pond for a train to
come down. The
passengers, baggage and mails were conveyed
around to the other side and
were

detained

hours. Saturday, trains
were in readiness at each side of the
bridge to take the passengers. A large force is employed in rebuilding the bridge, and it will
probably be in a
state to pass over
to-morrow. In the mean
time, as no fteight trains can be run, the
must

Tubatbe,

accumulate
The

at

Island Pond.

of Messrs. Bidwell
& Locke’s Dramatic
Company terminated on
Saturday evening, aud it is no more than justice to these lessees and
managers to say that,
in all
respects, they have fulfilled what they
promised to the public in the outset. They
have given us a succession
of novelties, well
placed upon the stage and
performed in the
most

satisfactory

Lewiston and we commend
them to the thea-

tre-going people of that city.
Sudden Death.—Mr. Jonathan
G. True, of
the late firm of Tine &
Frothingham died at
hi* residence on Chestnut
street Saturday
morning. His health has been poor and foiling for a long time, but on Friday evening he
appeared to be as well as usual on retiring.—
Early Saturday morning bis brotlier-iu-law,
Mr. C. D. Bearce, heard a
slight noise in Mr.
True’s room. On going in he found him lifeless. The deceased was a man of

character, and

exemplary

his loss will be
severely felt by
the large circle of friends he had
gained in this

community.

lobe the best Cough Remedy in the
PRICE 35 CENTS AND $l,ou.

jMirss

ualMMmiiedy

Whole-ale Druggists, Portland, and
genei ally throughout the state.

DODD’S

trade

NEW

itemed// for

Female

paper, Harper’s Bazar, which will undoubtedly become a prime favorite willi the ladies.

TO

_

Just received at

Cheney’s music store, fid
street, a fresh lot of those genuine
Italian violin and guitar
strings, pronounced
Exchange

warW-__
Don’t fail to examine

our stock of
Clothing
before, you purchase el.seGeo. W. Hk h &Co.,

A special
meeting of the Irish American
Belief Association will be held at their
halt on
Monday evening, Oot. 21st. at 7 1-2 o’clock, for
the transaction of
important business. A full
attendance is requested.
|
James Cunningham,
Secretary.
octl9d2t

quality. These gpodn are offered for sale bv many
dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Piirchass can only detect aud avoid
counterfeits by noting
16
our
trade

mark,

thus:

Trade Mark
Ele« lr,
tro

HF]

Stamped

on

base of
every article.

di
Plate.

which can he obtained troin all resin, usiblc dealers, bear this
They are heavily plated on the fiiient Albumstamp.
or Nickel
Silver, and
" eT°r> r,‘"r>e'1
suP°rlor »o the best sbeffleld

aiRmwS??*5

w/guar-

pbite?

NEW

tyTlie above goods maybe lound at Lowell &
Seuter’a, 301 C'ODgtess St.

fashionable audiences of any

largest

in this

city.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Harper’s Monthly, Godey's Lady’s Book, Peterson s international
Magazine and our Young
Folks for November are
along, freighted with
choice matter.
They may be found at the
bookstores of Messrs, Bailey &
Noyes, and
Hall L. Davis,
Exchange street; Short & Boring’s corner of Free and Centre streets; C. R.
Chisholm & Brother, No. 307
Cohgress stTeet
and at the Grand Trunk
depot; also at the ;>eriodical store of E. C.
Andrews, 3fi Centre
street, opposite Lancaster Hall, and the
periodical depot of Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster

Hall,
Exchange

and at the

sou,

fancy

store of W. D. Robin-

street.

_SPECIAL
Republicans

18.

FIVE PER

Windham are requested to
a the Town House on
Saturday, October L’Stb,
o’clock P. M., to nominate a
candidate tin- Hop
resentative lo be supported at
the election on the
4 lh of November.
Per order of the Town Committee.
W Indham, Oct. 19, 1867.
,itlI
of

Catarrh Can be Cured !
fjEADACHE relieved aud In feet every discisa

lfi^theew0el
l-fcnowhnaren^,anCn"y
Raedcr’s German

curL<l

b> th°

Snuff!

Try it, for It costa but 28c. Por tale bv all drne
gists; or Beud3Bc to O. p. SEYMOUR <fc CO. l!osnot, and receive a box by return mail.

sepidtfsx

Hit. S. S. FITCH'S.

“family F*hy«ioiaa,”
"8ix

wiil

ol

ruL'onf^l.d^ DJK,i",

Inataw^

Middle Street,

Monday evening, October CSlh.
01
ol,l and young, will here And
™Pl.lsopportunity
b:‘.,h “rcs>
grand
to devote a portion of the waiter evenings in a useful and
profitable employment
WM<h ,:an,,ot ou t»«m»toil
dollars

on

Those Wishing u> learn to
write, cipher, Ac., who do
a
school, we would invite tocouie, as

w11
*,veu l" 'ho-a In undies of
general defldeucv.
He will a'so at the same place
open a select school for hols, ou Monday, December
to lontinue ten weeks, of which turther notice
will be given in due time.
Pupils cun enter at any
time, evening school hours irum 7 to 9 o'clock.
Tenns per month $3,00.
oct2teod£w

is

FKOM

I1RSTINATIUN

P«TBew«^y.8J
ZSftrfiS*'
10,
d“sn
November

eigned

Wit

Nt" V0rk-

1«66

Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint.

A now dtscorery lor
and Mou»u. bea
mense.

coloring the Hair, Whiskers
Overtop. eVerything. Sale. ImSatisfaction

An vcolor.

perfect.

h

,.New
Antwerp.Oct
53
X11,.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
tH.lumhia.New Yolk. Havana ..Oct 24
2ew *<>rk..New York. .Soutliam'ton..Oct l1!

l,,lir- leaving

unlmiiteu. One preparation.
No waehmg. No trouble. Reliable
ami
u-

"“rass.,:l.New York. .Hamblin?.(Vt
Atlantic.New York..Bremen.*.
.Oct
Cl
y ot Lon.leu.New York.. Liver|»oo1.(>ct
I* uliou.New York
Havre, .(.let
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverj»ool.Oct
A'alanta.New York.. London.Oct
united Kingdom .New York..(Ilaagow.Oct
Persia.New York.. Liverjiooi.Oct
Cattle.New York.. Havana.Oct
...

..

MAKINE

Medical Notice.

NTE\VS.

MISSES WORTH # MAXWELL

j

Tuesday and

O.

J?|®n.™elrrtm*n. Hamilton, Boston
uiackereT Allc,)’ He,ulr,ck. Bay Chaleur-32.r>

Wrduesdny,

for

mis

Strauss. J

ISSSJSL?**

Sennott John Ibr
Sennott
Smith Jotham 3
Sutherland S K
Sharp John
Smart .l;uuo«
Sheriff John J
snnhorn L M
Smith L

h
Hob.irth
Lhas

Hopkins
Homer DE Dr
Huston Edwin
Mmruy PXlwixt 3

R?1? L K
Hleka
^

Hill JF 1*

Hooper Franklin

2

Hartshorn Fred mi or
Howe G H
Heath Moore & co
Hutchinson IraC
Jas

Millinery
October

ntE}^

the New York Store, No. 3
Clapp’s new block. Elm
street, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Ootnber 2?d and
2*1, 1«57.
octltfdlw
ol C

opartnership

coparfneisliip h«re»oiore eslsllng uuder the
firm name of SMITH <& LITTLEJOHN, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The tHh business
will bo continued at the old stand, Head Custom
House Wharf, by Mr. Isaac Littlejohn.
A Item HA LD SMITH

fpIIE
1

ISAAC
Itk»7.

desires

a

LITTLEJOHN.
dlw*

situation

"Bp'"

_____

Good

refer

SSSionffrt:
oct21dlw*

*««rd Wanted.

w,,c wi8h ho*r<* *“ !>••■•A '/mumHv^wiih*nJ'W
furnished
unrtirniehed. V?*“Uy’wtlk
•

*

Adana*,

earc of

Smith W

l£mL

f,f°F

u
“

u
u.,.»la M
““““

w

S«'ott Walter B
Smith Wii;i.im h Pans £
^
Sheaie
Spear William

William*1

gjarWaterhouse
Wheeler

Sing Henry

A M

S3fcT"**
Kthv"n„y

Box BOS.

or

otti'ldlw*

— °

A

fbr Mary C.t-

Marllu for Mary Wentworth
Auguetua

*-&»«.

sb&mbj*

t^onard Bernard A
Lewis Constant Q
Jutcy Elliot
Libby Fr, d M

Wltheieil Fled
W ebber George H
Wilder Geo L
Walden Capt John

Wtthan Phillip
Wldttemuro H K
Wyman Vainis F
Walker W T A Co
Winter (Mr
Vose

Kfilot

cape E

F

Yeatou William B
SHIP

LETTERS.
sell a mans

Blake Frauklin sch Alice Jane
Spear Nelson P sch Ariosto

Be CO.

Fall & Winter Styles Paris Millinery

.A'it,re88
■tssosmiog;

phMlnT

Willlftni

Templo K

f£-w
SB3-*

!Mg

at

YOUNG MAN

Sargent Samuel
ut Thomas C
Smith Ihoutaa
sprowl Zenas F for Blla
M DuiTnlt.T
Safe
w,„ **
t,
F.ancia

assraasnr
H*"®*

lhos

Lane & Briggs

WILL OPEN

A

Smith Lewellyn
Stanton lamia A
Skillings Otia H
mrsScullsy O P
Smith Noah
Small S R

&°y

r* j*u
Jewett
Jacks..u

Lauipson Chares capt

EBOROK c. ROBINSON

v.

Ella

Str

Lyons James N
Lovejoy J B

OPENING!

Portland, October 21,

Boach J A J lor Ida E
Roach
°Wan fur J»“* «7-

Becords O W
Rich Lemuel T
Ed-Rider Thomas
ward 0oM
Hobart non Thoa 9
hronch W tor mh IdaSi rout Charles
French
Stevens Clark
Graves CbasW
Sprague Danus
Grindoll Dudley
Sawyer Daniel B
Gross Grenville M
Sanborn Forrester
Giuutal H
Stanley Franklin
Sprague Fred
yraV!
Gould.I W
Swtet Frank
Grant L 8
Soule Frank W
Gray Martin S
Sanborn George A
Green Nelson
Skillings George A
Qhrrett Silas A
Staples George H
Greeley W S
Stacy (If
Walter F
Smith Henry
J*“*d
Goode W H
Smith HA
Huwlaaiid A
Soule J
Hamilton B F St Co
Smith John
Houston Ben H
Shaw John
"aU;to Lyrus
Site to all John
Frost Sand C

Lyman O K

d3f

Dissolution

Wm

Ry;U

FofcTlahn 8
Meees
Fjolds
Flaherty Patrick

Lincoln Isaac F

Wnuted.

bbls

Far n liam J ll

Flaherty John for

LumtieoWB

NO. 38 FREE 8TBEET.

October 21.

Ku kcr H C
Knssell Hiram

Raymond Capt H C

Lloyd Henry

and D3d,

HlttTUm

K»lnr<lnjr, Oclnktr 19.
arrived.
*«“■
NB’ "»

Fcrnald Edward S cant
r rust <x norland

Frosl Henry A

_

~~

RORT Or

^

0. It. CHADWICK, M. D.( will devote
special attention (o Disea es ot rhv Kye. No. 30
M Congress St.
Office hours troin 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. ssti

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
30
31

Miniature Alumnae.Oetuber 2t,
Sun rises..
.6.^0 I Moon rises.....
a vi
Sun sets.
..ri,09 | High water.... f, j*; p^j

u1M4i i?

'feas s^yfcssggs**"s•-

V®

Will open the Latest Styles or
G^'v“'D,'late' 0cl- 5> Mr Klmneier Cannon,
,3’ Mr' Daniel B. Senile, aged 88
years"
Paris and New York

..

it^it
anifhLnisr‘> 1!ii.1:4°ra"'*
Tho tf”unin«>
ii ft?/1 i

In

audewilu.0'

S^W®"

Russell Asa F

Roberts c W
Kuthertord David H
King D P
Russell Isaac
Rohbiaon Henry

IV. NOYES

aged

NAME

Peter
Drew Sami
Dunham Wm
Evans Freeman
Emory J I
E tier R U
Elder S N
F'ord C A
French ChasH

•{“A"0“ Anihony

a

years.
in 11alio well, Oct. 11,
suddenly, Mr. Amos Webber. aged 63 years.
In Iloilo well, Oct. 15 Mrs.
Mary U., widow ol the
late Jos. S. Smith, aged 8o years li months

HN

'•» worn.

dtd

WILL

In this city, Oct. 19, Jonathan Q.True,
aged 81
years.
I Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
troin bis late residence, No. 2J Chestnut at ret* t
InOape JBIkMibeth. oct. 19, Mrs. Emma E., wife ot
^
aged 22 years 3 months.
r5rum
[Funeral this afternoon, at 1$ o’clock, at the residence of Dr. C. 11. llridgham. Kclatives and friends
are invi.ed to
attend.J
At Cbebeugnc Island, Oct. 18, Job
Doughty, Jr
aged 22 years fi month-.
In (Viacasset. Oct. 18. Mrs. Harriet, wife of James
Taylor, Esq., aged G9 years.
In Buck Held. Oct. 13, Mr. John Brown,
ng d 82

...

t>es!

OCT. 31»t.

open Ms school tor evening inslrncUon iu
all branches ol tlic English
Deportment, at his
rooms In tho llopkius
Block, No, 149

..

Ifatchelor’s Hair Dye.

on

EVENING SCHOOL.

anv

I-^rdT'd u"d„

Taxes!

HENRY P. LORD, Treat.
October 21.

a

R

expire

GEORGE

,,agC9: price 25 cents. Sent to
y°rk -Havre.Oct 19
vf'
gj£e^eifc'.N®w
Luiope....
.New York.
until tin* book is receive*!
«N?JUu,lev
19
< a"»aoic..Ncw York. (llnsgow.Oct
poriec! guiil.- to tlie
rfV* i???/11 y al'i*,oved* It ia*>!«:».
Liverpool.Oct 19
£|T®'
.*,ow York. .Callloruia.Oct it
S. FITCH, 25
2 !i America....
TremontsS^i ^‘Klress
Noi,
New York.. Itlo Janeiro .Oct 22
1S* hi- nrf^0"'
'Jan2JMly
COnVenicnt '»f »r. Pitch lo visit
Ifork..
2.1
^

on

THURSDAY,

In Ciddcford, Oct. 16, Wilbur G. Andrews and
Susan A. Berrv.
In lihldeford, Oct. 16, Aaron Cross and Miss
Della

DKIM It tilth. Of OL'KA N
STUAMKRS

Dooly

Houghton

Discount

Victoria, \ anconver’n Island, Sept. 23. by Rev.
Mr. Rayner, ol the Kngllsh
Kpisropal
'ranels \\. Heck, ot the IJ. S. CoastChurch, Capt.
Survey t.ric
Fauutteroy. and Miss A lice c. Berry, youngest
daughter of Ira Berry, Ksq., of this city.
Ill Wells, Oct. 13, by Rev. Seth
Marlin, Jewett
Agnua Mulligan

Devlin John H
Dyer ME

Huumbrejs J O
Hawley Jas
Hanruhan Mlchl
Hawland Parker
Hanson Peter
Hughey Kobe
Hayes Stephen*
Howard liios
Houghton The
Hobart W iu S
llealow Wm
llammon Wm H M

In

niKD.

at 4

CENT.

John A

Dougia-s Jas

Demieng J

e

City op Portland, l
Treasurer’s Office, October 31,1867, j
The time allowed by an Ordinance of (he
City for
the

MAltUIED.

Lynn.

Dalryn-ple

I

li^iilnniaiw Nalls and Nlrumulir Min.
oral Wnlrra, jus* received and for sale
bv
J. W. PEliKINS &
on.,
No. 8ii Commercial St.
no-MsxeodA-wcowly

NOTICES.

meet

i~c

Pratt Benson
Pow R A
Phtonay Stephen
Phillbrook S
l'arrv 8 F
Powers Rev Thomas
Pri.lc Wnuam
Pearson W llllam T
Pearsons William
l'hluney William H
Rimsell A

Davis Frank N
Dollivcr Hiram

ADVKHTINEiTlUATS.

TAX PAYERS !

eod.vwljsn

LiMlcdcM, ol VV., uud iSifisa

£*»{*
Davla 'i
EW
is0<ir°.f,.A

-TO-

Sawyer.

Republican Caucus.
iho

July

Davla Albert

SPOKEN.
ft' barque Jebn, fm Bangor

not

Turner's Tie Douloureux, or Universal
nrurnljin l*«ll, is a stile, certain alul speedy
cure tor Neuralgia and all Nervous
Diseases. The
s. vorest eases ai e
ooiupltely and permanently cured
lira very short time.
Neuralgia in the nice or head
is utterly banished in a lew hum s. No
lormofncrvoua disease withstands Us
magie iultiieuee. It lias
the unqualified approval of
many eminent physicians.
If contains nothing
in.fvirioits totlie moat delicate system.
Sold everywhere.
Sent on
ot
#* !"‘d two postage stamps. TURN MR threceipt
CO.. ISO
I rcuiiml Street, Loku>h, MaMK.,
proprietor.
* rhMlijw & Co.,
Portland, Me.
S?L'’ bv

Perrins John
Pote J I Cloy
Porter J M
Porter J A Son
Platt O S
Pratt Evans A Co
Parks Patrick
Peavcry * Saunders
Perry capt R W

Dame ('has Rev 2

---

—

The tunes ol olden times are
rung out with
melody that inspires the hearer, and these concerts have
always drawn tlie
and most

81 ’,wn

EflfHH

Rollins

T F cape E
cox r J A sou
Cau e Wm
Clark George

New York.

forMwJaa*

GORHAM MANUPACTITRINO CO.,
Silversmiths As Manulaclurors ol Fine Electro-Plate
jiuielfis N weil&Sat lirn
Providence, R. I.

Page Alonxo
Palmer Chat B
Parker 1* 8
ParmelieDD
Parker KB
Palmer Frank for

Cuinmings

Passed Demure East 29th ult, barque Yumuil
Thompson, from Liverpool lor Charleston.
At Hueuos Ayres Aug .3, ship c It Hercitine. Oilkey. unc; liarques Caroline Lemont, Howker. and
r. F
llemman, Nichols, unc; brig Fidelia, White
do; and others.
At Montevideo Ang *2.
barque Orion, Smith, lor
Bueno* Ayres.
At Rio Janeiro 7th ult. ship Rlla S Thaver.Tbomiison, tor NeW Orleans, ldg; barque Adelaide
Noma,
Heed, lor New York, and others.
At Areeibo 29th ult, sch
Alcura, Talbot, lor New
York.
At Turks Islands 20th
alt, barque Sharpsburg.
Ginn, tor Boston 2iat.
Ar
St
.‘Cl» Carrie Walker. Me far
*i
lane, ihomaston.
Cdd 14th, sch Suhwa,
Wright, New York.

fact that imitations of
line kEEt-TKO-PLATE.
consisting of Dinner,
I ce>serf, an t l ea Services, etc.,
are extensively
produced bv Amen.mii
ruannta.'turers; also that tlie re
aroEi.^lisli imitatioinin the market, both of inferior

Prior Atwood R

Henry p

Corliss PS
PhHlpsHG
Corhan S J
Cartoons Geo
Pike Herbert
Cushing Thus
artland Tbos
Parker Joseph
Conners Tbos tor Ricbatilplke Joseph D 2
Connors
Portland J B

New York.
Sid fin Liverpool 4th inat, ships Emerald Islo,
F.ves, New York; Harvest Quern Hutchinson, do:
Gertrude, UMne Elo Janeiro; Vtlkvrla, McGregor,
Portland; Eldorado, Kendrick. Guadeloupe; Udua
Jordan, Rangoon
Adverttwd 5th, ship Theop .Id, ThcobolJ. lor New
Or eans 8th; teque Malic v il)e. Waite, lor do loth.
8I»1 dn Dnngenea, 2d inst, ship
fawn, Nelson, dm
Shields)lor New Vork.
Sid tin Greenock 2d inst, ship J. P.
Wheeler, Har-

our

carter

Co er Jas
Cunlon J

FOREIGN PORTS.

(aution.

No. 173 Fore street.

Nicholson Joelah
Neal Jas
Noble H £

Creamer Jeremiah
Canuoll John H

Sid ini Akyab Auk 20, ship Morning Glory, Gllliat
Liverpool.
Old *t Malaga Mtb ult, brig C F
Baton, Curry, for

ris.

Cut tie and Smith
srelv Mr
Cushing E O
Chirk Edw Dr

Chapman Joseph

barque Wliite Cloud, Freeman, Bangor;
Emily, Colley, do.
POR'TSM >UTH—SKI 15th, schs Maria Whitney,
lor Rockland; Clots
Carroll, Farnswor h. an*l I.lzzie
Uuptlll, Spaulding, do.

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists
*
Price One Dollar per bottle.
If. B. STOKER h’fc O
Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton
Street, New York
October 15, ltJ67. W&Sly

Boston the best in tlie
d&w

No il A J

Neal Albert
N'tcooliaon Chris
Noble Chaa for Emma F
Hill

llole Henry F cant
Cuolbrotb John R

sch trank &

Don’t Use Anytliintt Else {

N

Ne.inns Webster
tapper Kdwiu
uBricn Donald
Cook KG
Ogden H 0
Clarke Frost
Osgood John
Clark Fredk for Gibeonijltei!' Lawrence
Skillin
OBrieu Pat 2

bethport.
Siu 18th.

'i'bo

Argus

Ar 18th,
seh Maria

—

MrCobb, Cbase, Bangor for Boston; Idaho, Hatch, do tor do.
NEWBCTR YPORT-Ar 18th, brig Maiisanllla. Ma
gune, Philadelph a, s,h Nautilus, Jameson, Eliza-

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in Hie diseases which afflict children while
Teething
as certain to aftoril quick and grateful
relief
stupefying Syrups, oa whi.h Opium is tlie priuclnal
ingredient, ure daugcrous to life, impair the lithettoon of 1110 stomach ami
bowels, ami actually
impede tlie healthy growth of your offspring. To
euro Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
e u ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
1
be lound sale and efficient.

Lost.—A safe key, somewhere between the
Eon grounds and Exchange streets. The finder will he rewarded
by leaving it at the

W

Burtls Ben)F
Clark Beitf
locks Chas
Nason CD
Cox <£ Vosc lor Elliot PNortl.rop Geo J
Venn
Nichols J D

1 mmariscotta.
Ar I8tli, schs Win

MOTHERS.

At-

McDonald Edwin Crowhart
McFarland Geo
McDonald Felix
McCabe Frank
McCann John
McUnire Jas
McAllister John
Mclnlire J W
McGlnly Miohl
McCullough R

Brown Thus C
Bncknaui W B

G LOUOESJE U—A r ifltb, schs A J Dyer,
Kelley,
Eh/abetbport lor Yarmouth; Ruth Thomas, Dodge.
!New York ioi Belfast; Herald, Houston, Boston lor

Complaints

Murphy Sand

Burns JohnS
John G
Barnes Moody D
Brewster Noyes D
Buckland O 0
Itonney R B
Blown Reuben R

Bangor.

the public. Prostration ot Strength
II vsteiia—retained,
excessive, Irreguiar and paiuthl
mensea—yield to its magic power.

R
Mayberry
MshanRW

0*0** Jl0'
Bailey Geo W

Brower

SALEM—Ar 17th, schs Alllica. Smith, PhiladelCom Kearney, Roberts, Calais tor
Providence;
Allice, Bennett, Kruuklin Ann Marin, Runnells
Millbridge: Ja* Bliss, Hactli Bangor for Norwich;
Talisman, ruder, Rockland for Boston.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 13th, icli Ent rprise, Cobb, ibj

offered to

ever

Burk Geo W

Brine Uenry
Barlleti J M
Bradford James
Burrell Jaa

phia;

—

Mitchell HB

w

drick, Eli*abethpnrt.
Cld 19Ub barque Fury. Wilson, Baltimore.

Con'

Energy,

Men ill F II
M. riiuian Geo W
Morion Geo H
Morrison H F

“W«

brig Prentiss Hobbs, Snow.
Louisa, Fuller, Darien.
Ar Ifttli, barque Warren Hallott, Caultbld.
Ooree;
sch Sedona, Wall, Ellzabetbport; K W Pratt. Ken-

NERVINE

War ! Lottie
Wo d Mary A

Walk Ralph nns
Warren Sarah Liuetfe

Merrill Henri FT
Bens m * Merrill
Manning A Brown
Binril OD
Mnlcaliv Mlchl
b W
Mszwell lor Hannah
Blako Cri C lorMarySmith kin-on
liurk Kdw
UppHiiimIvapwo
Babbitt K B Brig Gen
ecia F Men Hi
BeaselfS
MftiweU Oliver H
Beutly Freelove
MltclWlP K

BEDFORD—Sid 18th, sch Charlotte Shaw,

IJOHTXkN
Baltimore;

While Albert mr<
Walker Eururv 0 mn
Webb Lizas it vVeatbrook
Walden Geo Mims
Wood Josenhiuemn
Ward Lottie M

Ba-erA
Bright A Co
Hreeiuan Ac Co
Baker A Lewis
Beau A Stetson

Reeves, Georgetown.

AND INVIGORATOR !

Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster
have the first number ol the new fashion-

Concert.
The first concert by Father
K-euip s troupe, consisting of twenty-two ladies
and gentlemen, will be
given this evening at
Deering Hall. That it will be worth attendipg no one can doubt who has ever heaid the
troupe. Their music is beautiful ami peculiar.

the

nils Muliclne is a NERVE TONIC
It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the
Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability
Loss or
Lens of Appeale, DyniKpela,
siipamm, local Weakness, oud\ general tailing of
the mental and bodily tiiuctious, are theenmaion'Indication ot Nervous Disease.
DutM’a Nervine aud
lnvtgorator is a complete specific lor all troubles
it is also the best, as it is also Hie most
agreeable,

Hall,

octl«d2

by

mn

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Azcauia Lodge G T
Leighton M A
F
Bonj
Camphor ■ diver H 3
Arey
Andrews G E
Miles B C
Andrews J A
Mitchell B F
Adams Jas K
.Harden I has T
Appleby Levi
Mills Cyrus
Morrison Duncan
Arey T C
Bedrl A
Millikan Daniel
*
Bradley Andrew
Moody cap* HI on

Calais lor Now York.
Ar 18th, j-fhs ElU-u Perk I ns.
Bangor lor New York;
F St Clair Edwards, Ireland, Portland h»r Philadel-

Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTOR, Jb.,
luvmuiith, Me.
sepu.tM<adluieSw3(Bsn

street.

Glittering Teeth.—Not only does Sozodont impart the whiteness of tlie
purest porcelain to the teeth, but its
polish, too. They glisafter
ten,
being brushed with it, like the inner
surface ot an ocean shell, and the eftect of this
peerless dentifrice is to render the enamel as
hard and indestructible as adamant.

Remedy!

acknowledged
market.

If you wish to see a good assortment of
hats,
caps and furs call at A. H. Coe's, No. fio Middle

manner

lo-night, and this week, they perform in

phia.

Is

Clothes sponging, repairing «»nd
dying in
tlie most f.dtlifnl
manner, liy H. Palmer, No. 1
Union street.

season

Their company is
a good
one, far above the average of that with
which Portland has been
favored, and we hope
they will visit us agaiu.

For sale by John W. Perkins A Co., W. F. Phillips
& Co., U, H. Hay, and \V. W.
Whipple .« Oil,

Great German Cough

Kennebec,

some

freight

K. oachm* uud I'hlhisic Cared.
I had been afflicted lor eight years wt»H
Bronchitis,
causing a na dtuu, Ircqucni bleeding, and much
in MHa and chest,
rendering It very
ddur trlt
to speak. Bv the tree use ol
the Great
tor two mouths, 1 was
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely cured.

sch Union. Adams, Baltimore.
MYSTIC, Cr-Ar 17th, sch Lizzie, Tabbntt, Irom
Calais.
BB1STOL—Sid 17th, schs John Crook ford, Jones,
Pinlodelpt.ia: K H Nash, Perry, Harrington.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, brig John Freeman, Baker,
Boslon for Savannah; sch E M Hamilton, Smith.
Windsor, NS, lor Baltimore.
FALL RIVEit—Ar 14tli, sell Onward, Arey, from
Bangor
Ar 17th, brig Almira, GaUev,
Rondout; sch Bound
Brook Perry, New York.
Ar JStb. srli S S 1 iewis. Brarkley Rockland.
E1XIARTOWN—Ar 16th, sch* Hartford, Kendall,
New Bedford lor Bangor; Ann Elisabeth, Ph
ilips,
Harwich lor Ellsworth, (with lues n| centre-board )
hoLMEs’MOIjE —Ar 17th, sch Caroline, irom

WELLUONK’S

mrs

mrs

lay lor Jennie M
True Martha J cape e
Upton Emma nn s
do
Wheeler Aaudrew mrs do
Wilder Addle V

mra

Lucy

Magnet, Watson, Boston.
Cld Mth. brig C Matthews, Cox, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, sch E C Howard, Howard,
date Nickerson, deceased) from Galveston.
CM 17th, brig Tiber, Keating. Montevideo and
Buenos Ayres.
Ai 18tb, brig H G Berry, Colson,
Boston; schs
White Sea, Blatrhlord, Ncwhuryport; Nellie Beil.
Staples, and Knight, Renter. Bangor; Ocean Star,
Kennedy, Rockland; J S Moulton, Crowley, Eliza
betbport lor Boston.
Cld I tli. sliipUuiou, Austin, New Orleans; barks
R G W Dodge. Hooper, Bueno* Ayr* s ; Southern
Bel'e, KoLinsan. Montcvdco: Montezuma. Hammond. Barbadoes; Mary C Fox, Roas,Elizabethport;

Physiological

carriage,

octlikltl

Philadelphia

F

Tunnow Hannah
Townsend tialiie M

F

Heuuessy

ver

Guide.

Tukey

mrs

Grimes Sarah
Hieks Annie L
Krmin Charles H mro
Ellen M
Hatpin Fannie 2
Higgins Francis mn
Harmon James mi a
Hillman JS mrs
Hunt Julin A mrs
Holt
A
Harden Ltiey Jane
Utley Martha W mrs
Hadley Mary J mrs

FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 17tb. scb Lacy W AIJones, Matanzas tor Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 16th, scb Margaret, Nichols,
Gardiner.
GEORGETOWN—Sid 16th, brig Kate Foster. Fosecus Kate Wentworth, Adams,
ter, Portsmouth
Nevassa; Ruth Shaw. Shaw, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16.h, *cb Grapeshot, Ward
well, New York.
Ar 17th. brig Isaac Carver, Shut**, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ai 17th, brig E H Rich, Hopkins, I v it* tut.
CM 17th, sobs Howard. Griffin, Wintcrport; Sil-

KI.BURKBK RY WINE.

Marriage

Nor-

x&ndev.

d&Wlf

Tierney Annie
Thomas Chandler
Taylor Eva E

Guttry Mary

Havana.

An E*» ‘glor Young Men, on
Errors,
Abuses ami Diseases, iuciilont lo Youth and liarlv
Manhood, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure moans of relict. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, i’hitadclPa.
Sept gtt-ddfcwsm sa

No. 1, their
a little
amusement was created at the close of the
day
by the victorious company being hauled though
the streets on an extemporized
all

w,lerp-

8N

New

engine, the Bath Times says “not

especially overcoats,

27

Uodtrey Louise

RICHMOND—Sid 16th. sch E Aicularius, Greg
Providence lor Norfolk.
NORFOLK—Sid 16th, brig Bepj Delano. Staples,

•‘To the (lays ol the agsd Uaddetb length,
To tho mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tisabilm tor the sick, a Joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
IIOV

Farrell Sarah
Filch Wm mrs
Gupttlr Abble T
Gould Annie L
Gal'agh r Kale

ory.

Wine.

Berry

ship Sandusky,

Farley Sarah

SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, brig Abby Watson. Watson. Baltimore;
ch G.B some-. New York,
id loth, brig Ossipee, Nason, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, seh J M Morales, New-

lipt

buldwin apples are
Paris.
—The Mechanic Falls Herald says the cattle
show at West Minot was a success. The
fxeu
were very large and the
display of fruit good.

in

NEW ORLEANS— Ar 16th
ton. New York.

We take
In announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale
by all city
Druggists and first class Country (Irot'ers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beiag
the best, remedy for colds and
among the best. If
pulmonary cnmplnfnts,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredieut, we can heartily reoemmemied it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

in St. John, and about half of the
money recovered. There were three of them.
—It is stated that a theatrical company is iu
training at Oxford, whose first appearuuce will
produce a decided sensation.
—The Porringer of Moses has
again been
filled with salmon, trout and sweet cider.
—Diptberia is prevailing at North and West
Paris quite extensively.

by leading musicians

sufficient

One

For t
C'eme at Last I

Mains’ Elder

^

office,

half pints.

man.

knee to the ankle, says the Whig.
—The Calais Advertiser says the the
thieve^
who robbed the safe ot Messrs. Wadsworth
Bon oi Pembroke, of $3000 have been arrested

the

%%'aters!”

Merrill Bros. No. 215Stalest., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Eultoo st. New York, Wholesale agents.
un20* m eod&wly

water freely, but could uot
extinguish
the flames and Page rushed into the street.—
He was severely burnt on one leg from the

of

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 17th ins', ship Charles A
Farwell. Smith. Liverpool.
Ar 17th itlt, ship Oracle, Humphreys, Cardiff.
Sid27th ult, shii»s Khettovd, Slover, New York;
John .lay, Hughe Puget Sound.
Cld 26th, barque Welkin. Blanchard, Queenstown;
27ih,shp Orion, Holbrook, lor Liverpool; barque
Honiewaul Bound, Gilmore, Cork.

teS^Nold by DrugglstH generally.

using

Speaking

Mineral

Ill IniUles of one and a
tor a day’s use.

from it came in contact
with a kerosene lamp and
enveloped him in
flames. A workman tried to assist him
by

uew

Seh Goo B Somes, at Savannah Irom New York,
rsfiortH, 4th and Oth inst. had heavy galei irom NK;
lost boat and davit*, and sprung bowsprit.
jGi eenock, Oct. 4—The Yiklug, IVom the Clyde tor
Boston, ha* put in leaky, and with loss ol boats,
bulwarks, Ac.

These SALTS .arc made from tho concentrated
nt ti e Mineral Well of the P, mi’s Salt
Mauuring Co.* in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes, one always sufficient tor a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY U8E

“Struinatic

Sawyer

DISASTERS*

HEED
SCROFULA

Liquors

gas

Good greening uud
selling at $4,00 per barrel

of 212 tons, named J P Wyman.
by CaptJohu M Urann. ot Sullivan,
and parties in Boston.
At West BrooksviUe 12th inst, a three maste I schr
of 280 tons named David Wasson. She was built by
Card .ferry Jones, by whom who she is owned, together with parties In BrooksviUe and Bangor.
At B *ngor 17th i ist, from Crosby’s yard, a
brig of
tons, named Harry Stewart. She Is owned by T J
Stewart, Capt John H Weeks, (wbo is to command
her,) and others. She will load tor Palermo.

<

caiieNnvea.Inhn mrs
Ottvar Malllda A

•
Orr Patelwuoe
O'Ccan Richard mra
Oliver 11 ly mis
Pollock Amanda A
Poole Kimna!
Proe or FrTdrlck mra
Parker Gardiner If mrs
Patridgc Eonora J mrs
Pullen Marin I. inracapee
Phlllirook Harab J mrs
Pierce Sumli D mrs
Dyer Deborah W mrs
Perry Sami mrs
K
P
mrs
Perriiull
ireltie mrs
Dudley
Klcanrlisoa Fannie B
Dorr K M mrs
MattioBoerl
lor
tlattio
(trace
Dalton
A Rogers
Rowe Goo mrs
fieed G
Dunning Hattie
lte v s John mrs
Dow Mary mrs
Robbli.son Lucy L mrs
Doyle Mary A
Royne Mary E
Dyer Mildred
Reed Mam# G Westbrook
Dyer Maria F mrs
Dickerson Regina B mrs Smith Alonzo R mrs
Stllllhgs Alice A
Dyer Wm R mrs
Eaton Clara mrs
Starhinl Anna
Almira J mrs
Everleth Cordelia S
Eastman Ella T2
Shirley Annie mrs
Ellison I Rmrs
Simoniou B mis
Eastman Jennie E mis stauloid Chas J mrs
Ellis Mary J
Small Cl ue A mis
Everleth Mame M
Smith C P mm
Emulous Kuih H
SMl'Iey C H airs
Evans Sarah E
.Hiackp.de Nellie mn
Flench A A
Sim- llellen mrs
Farrell Ignateus mrs
Stick ney Leah
Foss Arthur mrs
Sbirluy Lott) mrs
Franklin Mary
Slroiit Covina
Foster Minnie E
Sears Mariam M

Launched—At Franklin 11th Inst, by Cliailes A

HOME.

lurs

U.le Mary H mrs
Cronin Mary mrs
Cole mlnu e A
Cordon surah mrs
Ci am Sarah
Cornnera Joanna
Copping Tims mrs
Cowan Wincired
DaVis Ada L
Iioober Cathorlna
Davis C S

a schr
Tupiier,
Sheisowued

•‘STRUMATIV SALTS/”

Thursday

LUase Jauotty B
bnauulerMai’iha

—

AT

UilT.

yitnuit dames mrs
Marsh Mary
Marshal Luclo J
Mesrrve S B mrs
Haddocks Sarah L

tors

Jobb Eliza I.
-utter Fauuie

[Ftam Branch Office Wntern Union Telegraph.

RHEUMATISM CURED

the FACE

on

ostuei Eliza

-bate Lizzie

Ar at Philadelphia 18th, brig Aliaratta, Bibber,
Portland.
New York, Get 19—Soli Silas Wright ol Rockland,
irom Harleui tor New York, Is ashore on the rocks
in Harlem river.

CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away with all your vauous and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and us-.* a tow hat lib
prepared with

The Bowdoin

large
attendance, and before the first heat Detective

upper temple” now dedicated and consecrated to divine worship.
f be day oi dedication was one of the finest
ot the season—real Indian Summer weather.
The gathering was very large,
inahy having assembled from adjacent towns.
follows:

season

Trotting Match.—An interesting trotting

destroyed by
they occupied the

was as

next

match came off at Forest City
Driving Park
Saturday afternoon between the horses Detective, Gladiator and Billy Morris, for a purse
offered by the Directors, Detective to
wagon,
the others to harness. There was
quite a

was

Uniyetialifit church, generously loaned tor the

The order of exorcises

charge of him.”

bauds, when the

to ask lor

DYSPEPSIA CURED

—Benzine seems to be a dangerous article.
In a shop in Bangor, Edward Page poured out
some in a basin to remove the
grease from liis

next

taste

in the selection. The whole cost including lot
and building is $13,500, the larger part of which
is paid. Tho Society acknowledge obligations
to friends iu the village, iu this
city and elsewhere, for generous aid.
In March, 1805, the house in which the So-

ciety formerly worshipped,

M l NEll A L BATHS

hands blowing fish horns for dear life.”
—The Maine Farmer says “Hebron
eight to one for the Bowdoins. Ou the ninth
produces
and last i ruing* tbe
Atwood Bumpus
Norways scored five, an.U apples spontaneously.”
then, for the third time, choked the Bowdoins* brings a huge porker from that town weighing
thus winniug the game, the silver ball and the 432 1-5 lbs, this is not a spontaneous production
championship by a score of 29 to 8 for the but tile farmers at H-knew how to make it
Bowdoins. The foilowiug is the recapitula- grow.
—The Oxford Democrat says Mr. Heath of
tion:
Buiuner has sold flic horse that made so
Innings,
1234B6789 Total.
good
Pennesscewasse, 441040385
29
time at the Fair, to parties at
Lewiston, for
Bowdoin,
020211110
e
$3000.
Umpire—Mr. Dennis ot the Ken Club.
The Oxford bears bore the hall h0ni6 in triUusiuess ft <-imm.
umph. They will hold it sate enough until

ern

rare

tained a requisition from Gov. Chamberlain on
the Governor ot Massachusetts for the
person
oi Henry Landers, of this
city, who was icceutiu
Boston for cutting open mail
ly arrested
bags, but discharged from defective evidence
(iu the mind of the Court) as to intent— Landes having been intoxicated at the time, fle
is under indictment here for an alleged
highway robbery last summer or spring. Officer
Emerson weut to Boston on
to take

scoring

The house contains 84 pews finished in chestnut and black walnut. The
pulpit is of mod-

sure

So highly recommended bv
Physicians*, may be.
loundat wholesale at the drug stores or W.W. Whipple* Co., II. H. Hay. VV. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janTJsndly

It is remarkable that
Brunswick should be thus negligent when it
has such a magnificent water
power.

TRIUMPH*

agents for

Main’s Puw Elderberry and Currant Wines.

bearing.

Hydrographic Survey.

‘•Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown/*
is au old and oft repeated
expression, and one
that well might apply to the Bowdoin
Club,

Be

N»w v„»v

Soh Deborah Atwood, Whtita*.
Ohcrrjileld.
8AILl;i)-Scbi Fllxa Franco,. Bramhall, Harriot
Fuller, Maracaibo, Leeabuig, Olive Flttabeth 0 W
Ilcniley, Ann S Salter, Ann Parker, Henry' Wm
Stevens, Louisa, Atlantic, Kagle, W A Duboao', Red
Jacket. Pieeldent Georgian.1), Jaapor, Globe, Grace
F Mib bell, Malabar, Senab.l, Cauora, Trade Wind',
Polly, Oregon, Maiietta. Veto, J P Amen, Bantam in
Franklin, and other*.
Haadar. tlruber 20.
ARRIVED.
steamer Franconia, Sherwood. Now York.
Steamer Whirlwind. Colby, St John, NB.
Bug Elvirf, Bancroft, Newport, Rl. lor Calais.
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike. Tbomrston.
Sch Sterling, Roberts, WIscaaset.
Sell Gen Howard, Johnson, Saco for Gardiner.

and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR SCO., Boston. Mans
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Pliillii* &
Co., agents lor Maine.
aprilaclysn

Secretary

THE OXFORD BEARS CARRY IT OFF

length including
tower, being 98 feet, and the audience room 76
by 40 feet. The steeple is 153 feet in height.

it costs but 25 eeuts.

^

on

1X67

_

**<“■ 1**w Jfoih—Orlon-

Buiton-Berlin Mill*
Bramball, Hamilton, Boston— Charles Saw-

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all (li nggi9.fi, or send vour address

—We learn from the Telegraph that the Selectmen of Brunswick have not
responded to
the circular of Walter Wells,
of the

Bomlaiu I.mn tbe Silver Ball.

ee,burg, Davie,

Comimn“r>0t
Soh

from Sores ?
When, by the use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be daily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts.
Wounds, and every ( onip faint of the Skin. Try it.

—The Bangor Whig says: “On
Thursday,
Marshal Farubam weut to Augusta and ob-

solely for bathing a lame

since, two weeks ago to-day, they won the silver
ball from the Eons. No sooner had they got it
than challenge upon challenge
nursery rhyme—
poured in upon
‘•Two liille dogs were basking in the cinders, &c.
j them to contest for it. As they could not acbeautifully executed by Stephens, aud the oth- 1 cept all tbs challenges, they selected the Tener showing an old fashioued
nessee wassee (we will thank that cl ub to
Husking Party.
change
Besides these there are eleven illustrated artiits name to one that can be more easily written
cles, all finely done. One of these, by Hoppin, and pronounced) Club of Norway, and the
‘‘
Africa’s War with Turkey,” is extremely
game came off on Saturday last on the College
droll. The present volume of the Riverside
grounds in Brunswick, attracting a large conwill close with the next number, and the
pub- course ot spectators. Both clubs were confilishers promise a rich variety of attractive
dent of success.
things for next year, such as will make this
Play was called at one o’clock, aud the Bowprime favorite with the young people still bet- doins winning tbe toss sent the Pen-the
ter than it has been.
Norway club to tbe bat, who made four runs,
and then choked the Bowdoins after
they
took the bat. Ou the second
Dedication at Sarcarappa.
inning the Nor.
scored four and the Bowdoins two
The new Methodist Church was
solemnly way boys
On the third inning the Norway
dedicated to the service of Almighty God on
boys scored
Thursday last. This church is Bituated on only one, but they agaiu choked the Bowdoins
to pay for it. In retaliation the Bowdoins
the main road as you enter the village; and
although tor the present not as central as choked the Norways on the iourth inning aud
might have been desired, yet looking to the then scored two. On the fifth, the Norways
scored four aud the Bowdoins one. The sixth
not distant future,
perhaps as suitable a locaresulted in a score of one tor the Bowdoins aftion as could bo found.
ter having again choked the
The lot has a frontage of a hundred
Norways. On the
feet, aud
seventh the Norways scored three and the
is a hundred and fifty feet iu
depth. The
house is built ot wood iu the Romanesque Bowdoins X. Xne eighth inning was a tpie;
did one for the Norway
style, its entire
chancel aud
boys, they

by Mr. C. E. Joso who has exhibited

as

tafpowd'.^co*^"*Seb l

I'uKt l.ANI>, Maine,

l.AUlKs

John

St John, NB

waa**,

(Br)

Lrucifi (nrluimcsl

ol

Allen Alice mis
I4 iover Kaehel K mrs 2
Adams Celia M
H mibleii S L mra
Anderson Jaeob mra
J.,hnoon Auula L
Adams Lilia mrs
Knight Aflha
Buobar Amass 9 mrs
Keuuard Frank mra
Uroek Addle M
Kent Jane mrs
Barratt Annie
Kimdall Mary mra
Blanshard Aurora
L .rrell A ddie
Bell Aney
Lavtun Clara M
Bingbaui mrs for nr JobnLittletn 11 Kelts mra
McGowan
Littlefield Ella
Bell Elizabeth
Lujiv 4. Katina J an
Leavtc Fannie J
Boyd Esther
Bray Eugenia 9
Libby 11 mre
Bi own Georg a H
Little W mra
Baker Harriett P
Larabe Margaret t BUS
Bonus Julia
Luke N V
Bull Mary S mra
LlbbrAn le F mrs
Brown Minnie
Latham sand U mra
Murrb Imira mra
Bailey Phebe A B
Batcbeldcr Willard mis Mosel. a della 0
Mellon A nos L
Cobb Clara M inrs
Mul.auln Catherine
Carver Eliza C mrs
Cushing Ktllo J
Mslley Hannah

—

Wliy Sutter

A part of the vines have not attained
He has picked this year 630
bushels. He has I ad forty women picking at
a time.

PIONEHIP.

splendid” which all
the young folks are sure to apply to it. It has
two full page illustrations illustrating the old

night watch, on account of the recent dariug
robberies in different parts of the State. The
vigilance will be kept up during the wiuter.
We learn from the Maine Farmer that
C. T. Chase, of
Dixfield,has raised this year
400 bushels of cranberries from 1 3-4 acres ol
full

BASK BALL «A9^K PORTBE illt.1l-

serving of the adjective

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole
Maine. Sold bv Druggists and Uroceva.
October 4. dot
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Gardiner ran away on
Friday, and have not
been heard from. One of them took
about $40
with him, for spending
change during their
trip. Considerable anxiety Is felt by their parents as to tllbir
wlierealamts, but no clue to
their route has yet been discovered.
llie Belfast people have started an extra

ground.

The State Constables testified that there were
rumors ot liquor havii
g been sold on bis premise?.
Decision to be given next Saturday. Carleton for
defence.
Noah Smith, Searcb and Beizurc. Nine bottles of
ale were found by the Constables in an uncovered
basket in his yard. He testified that the.-e were
purchased for his wile, who was sick, and by order
of her physicians, whose certificate to that effect was
presented. He also swore that ho never sold a drop
of intoxicating liquor in his life, nor had
any one in
his shop, to his knowledge. He was discharged by
the Court. Carleton for defence.

among us that it i9

so common

week.

horse.

ordinarily described as newspaper English,”
a style the result of “a pitiful desire to seem
elegant when one is not so;” Mr. Benson

learn, from a late number of day talking, and they rtuaUy
too™ ™Utfthe English journal, Tho
cal discussion. Congress was
John Bull, that Earl
.feuounufd as au
unconstitutional body, gui|ty of ,*“*?■*“
Russell is seriously ill j„ Ireland.
His Lordand ol the
of unjust
ship has bad a fit and had to be carried
andtyriUnicaS
enactment
heat of
home, laws. In the
argument, Mr Sawver
and, though better, remains in a precarious responded by saying that
Congress would fail
reKlet to

elect him United
States
Senator lor the term
commencing March 4th
18fi9. He says his health is not so
robust
lie could desire, but better than it

lias come to bo

bloodthirsty

Canada, referring to the apof Parliament, says that

A

of the New York

Mexico,

a has decided that in
bankruptcy cases the
Federal courts have not the power to restrain
b.' injunction ar.y action of State courts in

lar,

Chromatic

Aberration,” by B. T. Sinua, Cor.
C. S.; “Waiting for the Verdict,"
by Rebecca Harding Davis; “Ancient and
Modern Cookery,” by Pierre Blot; “Words
and their Uses,” by Richard Grant White;
Autumn Song,” by E. C. Stednian;” “Nebula;,” by the editor.
Mr. White’s article is a vigorous protest
against the big-worded style of writing which

is taken from the

case was

James McGill, search and seizure. The evidence
showed that there was about a
gallon of whiskey and a quart of mixed liquors found in his chamber, which he testified was the collection of slops
which he found in bottles
purchased by him as a ped-

Secretary LT.

gives the people of the Mexican Republic a
very different character from that with which

n

«"»

“

The Mexicans in a New Light.—At a
meeting of the Bostou Board of Trade,
last week, a paper was read by .Mr.
Henry
Ward Pool, late of the city of
which

low does not vest the power of
compelling obed once in any court, and that Judge Doe can
resist with impunity. Judge McCandless of
the United Staces District Court of Pennsylva-

one

sons;
Concerning Blissing,” by a Connoisseur; “To-day,” by Eugcue Benson; “Our
Doctors in tho Rebellion,” by Fred B.Perkins;

Tribune:
The majority of Republican voters are correctly of the opinion that the two great causes
of our defeat are the
Ring” whieli fixed up
unpopular nominations, and the influence of
Audrew Johnson, exerted through the NavyYard and the Custom House. Beyond question the Republican ticket was, on'tho whole,
a weak oue, and some of the nominations were
had. Men who had doue nothing foryears hut
engineer to get nominations, had succeeded
against the wishes of respectable citizens, and
respectable citizens, nnd respectability would
not vote for them. The Democrats hail the
good sense to run soldiers for the offices of
Sheriff, Register, aud Commissioners of
Highways, and (den. Ryle, Cdcu. Reech.aud
(deu. Balier, are all popular men. That money
was freely spent by the Democrats is certain—
their secret circular to County Chairmen has
already been published and is a plaiu confession that votes were bought tu plenty.
The
Republicans claim tliatthov prove that 2,(MXl
illegal Democratic votes were pothd in the
lower wards, and upon this ground it is understood that tlie State Central Committee is preparing to contest the election of Sbarswood.—
Of course, if fraud is established in the case of
one candidate, all the othei son the ticket will
fall with him; hut 1 do not think that
the
Republicans will
get the
city
offices,or that Judge Williams will succeed
Mr. Justice Woodward in the Supreme Court.
It is not easy to upset the ballot-box, even if it
is stuffed. In addition to the notorious corruption of the “Ring”—not so bad as vours, hut
still a disgraceful and powerful combination—
aud the bribery of the Administration, the Republican party had to bear the responsibility
ot the Sunday laws aad the Excise laws. The
neople ot Philadelphia, a larger city in area
than New York, demand that the street cars
shall run on Sunday, and are indignant that
the Legislature last winter refused to permit the
question to be submitted to a local vole. The
Germans W'ere equally enraged at the attempt
to deprive them of their lager beer on
Snoduy,
and the Republicau party was held
responsible for what the Regis]ature had done.
.Ido
not say that the Excise law was
wrong, but
that it wus certainly oue ot the main elements
ot our defeat, and you know that iu New York
the weight of the whole liquor interest will he
thrown against you iu November. Philadelphia is trulv a city which has persecuted her
colored citizens; yet, writing for a New Yoik
.journal, L am loo good a Philadelphian to admit that hatred of impartial suffrage was one of
the principal reasons of the Republican overthrow.

General Grant is uot receiving from tlie
Argus that hearty support which he has a
I glit to expect.
A few weeks ago the Argus
\ .ip for General Grant, by whichever
party
mnninated, and now, when the prospect of his
11.'inination by tho Republican party is grow-

BB»

case

search and seizcontinued till this morning, was
brought in, but it appearing that ahe was sick and
poor, and had a little child to support, and was soon
to leave the city, the case was farther continued tor

H ; “Grotesque Songs,’’
by George Wakemau;
“Journalism as a Profession,”
by Julius Wilcox; “The Good Physician,” by T. W. Par-

competitive

Philadelphia correspoudence

supplica-

<

Two causes are as-

was

ing statement of the

t'ons, they will do better for themselves and for
the Republican party than they can hope to
Os by any other course.

•

a

Saturday.—Margaret Wallace,

ure, whose

Item*.

Three* lads about 13 years of
age living in

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

irALAXY, for November contains: “Steveil Lawrence,
Yeoman,” by Mrs. Edwards;
(with an illustration); Love’s Largess” by H.

examination.
the overweening confidence and miserable management of Republican politicians. The only remedy for that evil
is the one the peopli have applied. The follow-

hope there will be no attempt to please
For a different reason we hope there
be
uo
attempt to please

ill
»ho

serious loss.

Liqitob fiiizun* —The Deputy State Oonstablei on Saturday ttlced a small
quantity of
liquor at Nell MoCsfferty's shop on Salem lane

Nuprciue Judicial Ceun
OCTOBER TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday—Ninth Day.—The case of May bury &
ux. vs. Town oi Standi sh,
occupied Court all day, and
will, probably, take up tbree days of this week. The
second jury were excused until Wednesday.

■

The great success ol HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
Health Beverage, has been immense In our State, aa
well as all other States of the Union
It superiority as a Tonic ha; M*n atated bv the
ol Medicine
raport made to tba New York Academy
by the Special Committee
...
Its tnvaluabllity an a remedy lor.diseases of the
chest and Lungs lias beeu proved by hundreds of
ot
moat
emtba
cases, as well as by the tesumoulela
inent physicians.
used
in
been
many
HOFFS MALT EXTRACT has
hospitals. Among others in the Military Hospitals
of Washing!on, D. C.: Perkins' Institution, and
Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, Boston: Girls'
LodtCug-bouee. Srvf York land hasalways shown Us
beneftta to Invalids and sxhansted DvMWptifls, and
to persons aflhrted with diseases of thsChsst, Longs,
ana Bowels.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
apply fo Hoff's Malt Extract Depot, 54'! Broadway,

Pamcst.—A patent has been granted
Emery
of this city, for Improvement
in the
manufacture of matches.

^tat©

Fishing.

or

uug27eodtt

AndreW9,

M. Curtis.
At BldiieUrd, ot Piilsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, 8*.Locke and B. 8, Boulter.
At Brunswick, of W. B. Fields.
At Watevyllle, of J. S. Carter.

Sehtted F Ke*n4» RaeM,
maoker.-i.
sch Petrel Curtis, Ba'h.
.Scfc Olnderllta. Pierce, Moutiegaii.
Soli Union, Bnrbaitk, fMcM»ee*rer tor Cranberry
Isles.
Seh < \»ni Tin ker. Hind*, Bangor lor Bor-ton.
CLBAKED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Henderson, New York
Emery & Fox.
John
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Haiilkx, NS
Porte ou>*.
Bueno#
Ayree—
Barque Boomerang, <Br) Crichton,
A 6t S E SpTing.
Brig jcf York, York, St John. NB John Portftous.
Sch Acadian. (Br) Nichole, Jo;glne, N9—Tboe H

Also, tino Pocket Cotter u, Jla.on, Seiisort, Tailor'!, Barbt r't ami other Sbkakh, Fruit afii] Flower
CUPPERS (a new 'Uingt. and a variety ot small liar a
Q, L. BAILEY,
War, mav be obtained of
No. 43 Exeb’
sn
-««t.

elicit no information in the ease.

Us

entertaining;

hk

signed for the Philadelphia disaster. One is
Andrew Johnson’s miserable perversion of Executive patronage for political purposes. That
evil will be corrected by the passage of Mr.
Jencks’ civil service bill, requiring candidates

we

w

was uo

lie remimBceucesotDr.iNott are

For Shooting

Waw.—Saturday morning the dead body of
a “>ale chiI<l.
evidently just born, was found in
the rear of Washington
street, near Tukey’s
bridge. Coroner Hall was called, but could

TBB DAILY AND MAINE STATS
PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot! of Festenden Broe., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and
Cblibolm Bros., at Boston Depot,and ontbe train of

account of the verses entitled
“The Lie/' usually attributed to Raleigh, will
be read with interest: Dr. O. NT. Holmes’polyglot! “Chanson without Music,” we print in
another column; “Busy Brains,” by Mr. Abbott, is a chapter of literary anecdot *, pleasantly told; and Mr. Lowell’s paper is an appreciative estimate of the late Josiali Quincy.
“In the Grey Goth” is better than the
average
of the short stories in the
Atlantic, while persons interested in
negro ministrelsy will find
much to entertain them in the
paper referring
to Stephen C. Foster.

faction among the minor Democratic journals
in Maine.

community will be slow to recognize. We hope
ti e. Legislature will do its duty this winter

AUCTION COLUMN.

B*yCh*U>ur-.lo&b|>kT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the

TtamaJCd Gooils—F 0. Bailev.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Millinery-Misses Worth & Maxwell.
Notice to Tttx-Pavers.
Evening School—George W. Novet.
Dissolution-Smith Ot Littlejohn
Situation Wanted.
Ad|ourned Meetlng-A G. Jewett.
Millinery—G. C. Robinson & Co.
Board wanted.
Unclaimed Letteti—W. Davie

Mi. Spragues

ernment in this crisis have a rjght to expect
in a Democratic journal.” Tlio more cautious
opposition oi the Argus to the chimerical and
fetal financial dogmas which the party is disto take up, is producing similar dissatis-

rection, and

Without fear

a

•‘came into the ranks of the party as a hireling,” ami the Times agrees that “its position
is not what tho friends of constitutional gov-

meauing of the

late Dr.

Gray Goth,"by Miss E. 8tewartPhelps;“Busy
Brains," by Austin Abbott; “The Autobiography of a Quack,” Part II.; “The Lie,’’ by Chas.
Sprague; “The Bowery at Night,’’by Charles
Dawson Shanly; “Stephen C. Poster and Negro Minstrelsy,” by Bobert P. Nevln; “The
Feast of Harvest," by E. C. Stedman;“A Great
Public Character,” by James Bussell Lowell;
and “The Conspiracy at Washington."

tion, and as a consequence is a mark for the
sharpest flings of such papers as the DayBook, the New I&ven Register and the Hartford Time*. Thd*Day-Book says tho World

lotion it would bo opeu to grave objectious.
assume that the Maine law of 1867 is the

re

Opinions of the

XL, by Dr. Holmes;

I*. 8. & P. Rau-boap- At the
meeting of
stockholder* of the
Portland, Saco &
Portsmouth Railroad
Company, at liittery, on
Friday, Hon. John It. Brown, of this city, was
elected a Director in place of Mr.
Hooper, of
Boston, resigned.

Vicinity.

«eW Advertisement? this Da?.

Nott Respecting Books, Studies and Orators,"
by K. D. Sanborn;“Cretan D.->ys,”.bv Wim.J.
Stillman; “Chanson without Music,” by O. W.
Holmes; “The Rose Rollins,” Part II., by Alice
Cary; “Are the Children at Home?” “In the

ques-

U exciting some discussion. With the resolution itself we have no fault to find, except that
ll Is a little vague. One ol the speakers on the
as saying that “not
earn,, occasion is reported
the slightest change in exlstlug lawi" must he

Portland and

I;. The Atlas jte Monthly, for November, is
at baud. It contains: The Guardian Angel,’1

find in the Bangor Democrat an elaborate discussion of Pendleton's “plan,” prefaced by the
modest statement that it is (he only feasible
plan “to rescue the laboring classes from everlasting slavery to the moneyed aristocracy.”—
This article we flud copied in full Into the Anson Advocate, another Democratic paper, aud
commended for carefill perusal. We find in
the New Ycrk Day-Book the declaration that
"bondholders will yet he very glad to get even
greenbacks for them.” The World hat opposed
the suicidal course of tho party on this

1

Fourth Pope—Chanson without Music;
White Parisian Poodle.

Man»Tine».

|

i

Furuald Ueo H sch Ant
McDonald 11 ach sch C D Oliver
Alien Jacob win sch Helen
Cray Kdw W sch Hosjierug
Lawler Win sch Helen
Morriwan Isaac W sch H Prescott
Metier Jacob seh Juli A Deckel
Dunham Jas G ach Ira Kilbnru
Redman C Esch Laura M
«y
Bateman Revel capt acli Lanra
Mav
1
Gilky eupt U V brig Mnnson
Liners oi Fred C
brig Man sen
Robumon Smith sch Native
Whitmore Wtu H sch Native
Stanley Abiam R sch Queen ol the Wm*
<ii'lev Albert Wscbyneenul the
West
Knpe H wh (Jueeu ol the
Patterson Herbert I. aeh Borneo 2 Weal1
Pettigrew Oita* ach Sarali EBab.un
Morgan B-rtlett Mb Van Bnret,

Stanley

McXoal James barque Valkari*
Brookliugs capt H« nryscl\r Vaencr

Young William
M ils

V

A sch

W

sch? Vision

Yankee Lass

Taylor capt George, Wenoualt
__W- DAVIS. PostmaaCer.fi

State of Maine.
Aroi'STt,
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M, tfti.
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evening. Cause, long sickness
The steamship yesterday took out about 894,000 in specie.
There were several seizures of whiskey reciting establishments to-day.
A boiler at Erie Basin, Brooklyn, exploded
this morning, killing one man.
This evening police officer Robert H.McCluskey was murdered by a prostitute named
Fanny Wright, about 9 o’clock. The officer
ljling in the vicinity of Catial and Mercer
streets, he perceived that a woman was acting
in a disorderly inunuer, and on ids attempting
to arrest her she stubbed him in the neok with
a pocket knife, severing the jugular vein,
The
unfortunate man died m a few minutes The
woman, after a struggle, in whloh she attempteu to stau htiu, was arrested
by offlctii Seaman

1867.

EUROPE.
'•W»

B

V

TDK

CABLE.

Copenhagen, Oct. 18.
„
Secretary of the
H
,PJ.'®' D®atBelle, late
Paris, has been appointed
tr?n, l*Kation
_

0t Benwark t0 lhe United States of

Xnerio*

Florence, Oct. 18.
Reinforcement of volunteers, recruited in
* ranee
and Spain for the defence of the Pope,
w

uaV?
"

Arrived in the city of Rome.

heu last heard from Gen. Menotti Garibaldl, with a considerable force under bis command, had succeeded in reaching the vicinity
or
Home, and was still advancing.
Paris, Oct. IS.
It is reported (hat a fleet of transports and
iron-clad* at Toulon has already received orders

fleeting nf the I'n.bilet ioii

won bv
Henrietta.
winner of the Chateau Lnflite
1
,10r8e Nernea took

Lady

,L\0WU
* le,e

day

wure

t,ie

’i-'1*\ U-Hall Synod ut Baltimore, phi
,i
school, is unw in session at Georgetown. A
rc|Hirt was made from the special committee oil
the subject of a reunion ot the old and new
churches, in which the following paragraph
occurs:

events

church before and
since its division has conclusively proved that
the unity of the spirit iu the bonds ot peace
was better
secured by their separation than
their organic union, and all accept the teachings of this experience as decisive thus far;
that unless now agreed upon, the points which
then decided them must now decide that the
time bus not yet coaie for au organic re-union,
and all feel constrained to say that in tho basis
prepared by the .joint committee, such agreement is not iu ule sufficiently apparent.”
The Synod laid on the table by a vote of 45
against Ho a resolution declaring that the Synod express an earnest desire that the two
branches ot the Presbytern Church
may soon
be united in cordial and harmonious
uuity.

of the

Florence, Oct. 18—P. M.
tlo“ps of King Victor. Emmanuel are
oi'ti
stilt
guarding tiro frontier and preventing per*oiis. who have the
appearance of belonging to
the Garitlaldian
organization from crossing the
oouudary line. It is reported that a plan for
on insurrection
within Tho walls of Rome has
oocn exposed, and that the leaders have been
•Recovered, arrested and thrown into prison.
London, Oct. 18.
At a dinner to tho
Derby Ministry at Manchester, last evening, the Earl of Derby do
tended the notion of the government on the reform question, and
replied to soiuo of the attack* on the reform bill. Lord
.Stanley, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, spoke of the disturbcondition of Europe, hilt declared that notwithstanding the threatening condition of af*ailM. ‘‘e still entertaiued hopes that peace
would be preserved. In
reviewing the present
relations of Great Britain with foreign powers
«e alluded to the
controversy with the United
states regarding the claims for indemnity arising out of the late war in that country. This
Controversy, he said, still remained open, hut
England had all along dealt witli America in a
friendly temper, and time was alreadi toothing
the irritati. n which had arisen on either side
of the Atlantic.
* Admiral
Farragnt yesterday received and
entertained tlie Lords of the Admiralty on
board the flag-ship Franklin at Portsmouth.
0

•Special telegrams

Paris,
an

Oct.

18-Midnight.
imperative demand

upon the Italian government for a strict observancc on the part of Italy of the convention
of September.

The expedition at Toulou is equipped and
ready to sail to the relief of Home, and only
waits

for the reply of Italy, which is
hourly exto the demand of the
Emperor. It is
believed that the Italian government will
yield.

pected,

London, Oct. 18—Midnight.
dispatches have been received
direct, dated to-night:

fll

from

Florence
It is reported that Garibaldi has
aj;ain escaped from Caprera, and that be left the
island on
board of an American
ship.
The Garibaldians have appeared in the western district between Rome aud the
sea.
They
have taken a position on the
railway running
between the city of Rome anil the seaport of
Ostia, and torn up the rails, preventing all
communication.
It is still believed here in Florence that the
governments of Italy and France have a perfect understanding with each other, and are
actiug together in the treatment of the Roman

Tne press and people of
Italy clamor for the
occupatiou of Rome hy the King of Italy.
Napoleon is prepared to defeud the Rope,
and lias complained of the action of the Italian government.
It was reported iu Loudou that a revolution
lias taken place at Rome.
A joint occupation ot Itorrie
by Italy and
r ranee is
spoken of.

Sfoulheru Ileum.

Oat. 19.
Davis, of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, died of yellow fever to day.
New Orleans, Oct. 19.
The Louisiana State Fair, which was announced to come off at Baton
Rouge on the
5th of November, has been
postponed until
December 23d.
Mobile, Oct. 19.
The number ot interments from yellow fever
for
week ending to-day was
twenty one,
and for the twenty-four hours
ending Lins evening live.
Augusta, <ia., Oct. 19.
rho publication of the Atlanta
Opinion was
resumed this morning.

ludiau Attain,.

tJ>e

Louis,

Oct. 18.
The Indian Commission was at Fort Larned
on the 12th, where
they met Satauta, the head
chief of the Kiowas, and several of tho
leading
chiefs oi otlier tribes, wrho will
accompany the
Commissioners to Medicine Lodge creek. "Gov.
Crawford and Senator Ross, of Kansas, are
with the commission, and strongly
oppose any
temporising policy with the Indians. Incase
treaties adequate to the security ot absolute
cannot be made, they will use their iuuence to have large numbers of
troops stationed on the plains and sufficient aid extended to the railroads to complete them; with the
railroads finished they say the game will quit
the Indians.
A letter from Superintendent Mutphy cautious the commission against taking a large escort with them, for fear the military force will
frighten the Indians away from Medicine

...

Prize ligl.l-liicuiplc.l lafsittcMc.
Philadelphia, Oet. 20.
A prize tight took place te-day, north of this
between
John
city,
Badger and Robert Cunningham. Alter two rounds had been fought
the police mad., a dash and arrested seventeen
spectators, and subsequently one of the princi-

Seace

pals.

This morning a servant girl in a hotel near
the centre of this city gave birth to an
illegitimate child, and threw it from Ihe 5th
story of
the house. The cries of the child attracted the
attention of tho police, and i t was found to be
entirely uninjured. The mother will be held
on a charge of
attempted Infanticide.

Lodge.

Late advices

from New Mexico say that a
large meeting of the citizens of the Territory
was held at Santa
Fe, Sept. 21st, to consider
manures hi secure the extension of the Kansas,Pncific Railroad through New Mexico to
the Pacific Ocean.
St. Louis, Oct, 10.
Montana dates of the 8th say the Flatheads
and other tribes of Indians threaten a .serious
outbreak. They are stealing slock, plundering
the settlements and running oft’ horses.
They
threaten to kill or drive out all settlers.
Four men were recently killed near Flathead Lake, and all the farm prod nets for miles
around are burned. Two hundred stand of
arms have boen distributed among the settlers
of Platte Valley.
The stage from the West on Sat urday was
chased by Indians near Riverside station, hut

escaped.

•

I'iohmond, Va, Oct. ID.
Vs understood that tlie Supreme Court of
ou
Virginia wiil,
Monday, announce an opinion declaring tin; stay Jaw unconstitutional.
r.

L'ho question came up on the
proceedings of
Franklin vs. Stearns.
Col. Stanton, paymaster of this
district, received to-day $50,000 towards the
payment for
registration in Virginia, and $75,000 to pay oil
tlie troops.
Gen. Schofield announces to-night 1hac he
will give no official opinion as to the
eligibility
of individual candidates to the State Conven-*
turn until after the election.

Cheyennes.

Washington C’nrrespnndeacr.
New York, Oct. 19.
A
special says that in response to a letter
from Dr. Lieber, Gen. Grant says that he trusts
lie may have strength to answer any responsibilityclevolving upon him, no matter how solemii it may be, and will not hesitate to
accept
wbat the country demands.
The Times’ special says the riot in Baltimore
resulted in the killing of a young mail, who
was accidentally mixed up in the crowd of
rebels, who were stoning a colored military
company, called the Lincoln Guard. Tim latter did uot retaliate to the hootingsand insults
until stoned.
The Impeachment Committee has held no
meeting since the last day of the session ot

Congress.

Seeresy is to be observed relative to the testimony before the Maryland Investigating Com-

mittee.
Charles H. Grover has been appointed Special Post Office agent lor Massachusetts.
The resignations of Generals Kilpatrick and
Pleasanton have been accepted.
The Tribune’s special says a member of the

Judiciary Committee, Judge Lawrence,

slates

that two members of that committee, Messrs.
Wilson and Churchill, are in favor ot impeachment.

McClellan is to he the candidate of the Dciil
ocrats for President, with anothermilitarvman
for Vice President.
Judge Carter will preside at the second trial
of Surratt.
The rebel Gen. Gordon has written a letter
to the people of Georgia advising
non-aceeptauce of the terms of reconstruction.
The Post’s special says the President exhibits much uneasiness at the fact that the House
Judiciary Committee are in favor of impeachment.
The World’s special says several of the largest whiskey manufacturers have already fallen
into the trap laid for them by the treasury officials.
A whiskey ring is urging the removal^ot
Commissioner Rollins.
■

Canadian Aliaim

Quebec, Oct. 19.
The steamer Canada was disabled opposite
St Croix last night from the bursting of her
boiler steampipes. No person burnt.
The barque Orderlee, from London for Quebec, went ashore in Fox river on the l.fth mst.
Crew saved.
Ottawa, Oct. 14*.
Ten petitions, bearing the signatures of 0,000
persons, have been presented to the Governor
General for the release of Father McMahon.
*
Toronto, C. W., Oct. 18.
The Eveuing Telegraph says Governme nt
has received information regarding the plans
of the Fenian Brotherhood, of such importance
as to warrant the issuance of secret instructions to commandants ot military
posts
throughout the Province.
Horae and Ulrich, the counterfeiters, were
before the Police Magistrate again this morning. Be.cisiou was reserved until Monday.
A number of
priests left Montreal to-day on
a mission to
Florida.
Hurdle It arc:
.Ieuome Park, Oct. 19.
J‘U
riicc>°?'er two miles and eight
hurdlesi was won by Red Iij.v
heating Tysecond William
third, Zigzag,
Zara and Secacus.
„

lime 3.051-2.

No acci-

dent occurred, alii the horses
leaping the hurdles Cleverly. Number Three Won tin- ellim.
mile.

Time 1.401-4. The
ranil
national handicap of two and
three-uuarb-rs
miles was won by Local. Time 0 09. The
attendance was very large and fashionable.
one

Terrible Accident sad Toss of Tile,
HvRiNaFrui.n Mass., Get. 20.
A terrible accident occurred at the Hoosac
tunnel on Saturday, by which thirteen men
were either killed outright or suffocated to
death. The glycerine works at the mouth ot
the shaft exploded, setting fire to the building
which contained them. The debris fell down
the shaft, burying the whole gang of workmen
at the bottom. The bodies will not he extricated for some days.

nr ions

Heme.

„„
,,
,New York Oct. 10.
the Republicans of Brooklyn last
night
nominated A. N. Bliss for Mayor, the present
incumbent declining a rennininatinii.
The Brooklyn Union states that two Post
Office clerks have been arrested there for using

defaced postage stamps.
A Rielimoiyi special says it l.as been decided
to try Jeff Davis in November. The trial will
probably commence on the 28tli. Efforts are
made to obtain a white jury, as the one
stands nine negroes hi three
whites.
to he
now

■

ture

onolmndrrd

ft

.Venters toGlomeite^-i^ctaX

Boston and

W*w Bedford Oil iHarbel.
New Bedford,
rHim.ui

tka

*°

tile P*«t week hai been very
onirwimark^t
he*r 01 110 tronoactioni In Sperm.—
«
however,
at $2 25 » gal. In Whale
*kaL Ua
wleaof 87r* bbl§. of Cumberland and
ArcticKM**
Oil for manufacture at 75c fc> gal. No tranMeltons in Bone, lu New York 80e (gold) |> lb has
been oftoicd for Bone for export.—[Mercury.
Chlcage linikrii.
CfllOAQo, 111.. Oct. 19.
Ploui dull sttil uiioliangtVi. Wheat dccllnod 1 $
1 *j for No. I, and 1 Koi
1 634 for
2c; sail}* at le*
No. 2 Uom heavy ar an advance of 1 a* 2c; miles at
054
1 oc for No. 1, and 1 02 'fi) 1 04 for No. 2. Oats
Julf ami declined l@2c; sales at 544c. ityc more
actli o and advanced ft <a 6c; sales at 1 25 <g) I 264 for |
No 1, aixl 1 33 (« 1 201 for No. 2 Barley unbilled;
.-tale* ai 1 0l» .<« I 12 for No. 2.
Mess I'ork declined
2rtc; sale-* at :1 UO. Lard qui.-t at 12^
liic.
Receipt*—13 000 bids. Horn 121,000 bush, wheat,
63,000 bush, corn, l:*4,0ou bush. ..als, 1,100lio"*. Shipments— 11,000 bids, dour, It,7,000bush, win
at,242,04>0

impanelled

From Huvnuu.
New York, Oct. 20.
A special Havaua dispatch stales that on .be
night ot the 17fit inst., the police surprised
and- captured the masonic members of a Masonic Lodge while assembled tor business.

I*.

Silks,
Slmwls,

..

Dress

>

Mai heir.

Southern

Baltimore, Ocf. 18.
dull and uom.nal; Middling 181(6) llic
Fi.mr quiet excopt for retail lots. Wheat dull
ami
declined 6c on choice and prime
grades, and 10c on
otla-rgrades; receipts latge. Corn very dull at 1 4S
(ffi 1 43; Oats dull at 70 S 75c for pri u e-. live
dull;
t eunsylvania 06
(6) 70c. Provisions aull andnomlnai
Colton very

sustained.

WlLMINOTON,

C., Oct.

N.

Oct is.
declining tendull and depressed

of the

consequence

a

New York; priceB fell ]®jc; sales366
hales New York Middlings at 17c; receipts 850 hales.
Mobile, Oct. 18.
The Cotton market closed quiet; at
10] » 16c for
Middlings; sales to-day reached 600 hales; receipts
1,0011 bales. The freceipts ot the week 6,413 haleB:
exports 3,413 bales; stock 16,250 bales.
market at

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 18.
ami steady; sales 600 bales; Middling uplands at I7]c; receiptsl,600 bales; receipts
for the week 10,398 hales; exports 5,408 hales; stock
10,976 hales.
_

Wheat Unit for choice

Fall

anil

heavy

for

others-

sates at 2 60 @ 2 70; No. 1
.g 70; Spring 2 02J ® 2 10. Corn
heavy at 107 @111. Oats dull at 61 «> 65. Rye dull
at 125(£> 133.
Provisions very dull; Mess Pork
nominal It 22 50 ® 23 00.
Bacon-shoulders H|c;
plain bams 19c; sugar cured bains 26c. Lard 14] (m?
UJc for tes ami kegs. Receipts—3,200 bids. flour,
4,500 bush, wheat, 5,006 liusli. lye.
Louisville, Oct. 18.
Tobacco—sales 32 hlids. at -1 00 (ce 12 75.
FI. ur
quid at 8 50 for superfine. Corn dull at 1 10 for
shelled, with sacks; 85c lor new on the ear, in bulk
Sugar—hard has declined Jc. Mess Pork dull at
32 75. L-trd 13]e in tierces. Bacon
quid; shoulders tt|c; clear ilb sides 18]c; clear sUcs
18jc. Cot-

16]

ton at

(w

16c.

«' 13 50.
Lard 16] (a) 19].
1-xchange
London 15, U. 9. currency H#] discount.
cent, premium. Freights dull; to New
New Orleans, ].

Sugar good; No. 12 sold at
5 60. Exchange on London 141m) IS; on New York
onrrcncy, 95; short sight 26, gold; long sight 4] per

Octobar 17.

London, Oct. 18—Evening.
Consols at 93] for money.
American .securities.—The following are Ike
curient quotations for American securities: tinned
Slates 5-208 at 66]; Illinois Central shales77];' Eile
Railroad shares 45],
Fr \ nk kiirt,Oct. 18—Evening.
U. 9 5-20’s arc quoted at 721.
Liverpool, Oct. 18—Evcnln-L
The Cotton market closed at an advance of IdMiddling uplands 8]J; Orleans uplands 8]d; sales
full 20,000 hales. The advicos Irani Manchester are
favorable. TIi* market lor Goods and Yarns is
tinner, with an upward tendency. The reaction in
the tBreadstutfs market continues. Corn 46s 9d;
California Wheat 10s 3d; Re-1 Western Wheat 11s Cd;
Barley 5s Cd; OatsasUkl; Peas 51s. Provisions and
Produce markets unchanged.
London Oct. 18-Eveuing.
Sugar steady; No. 121>. S. -20s. Other quotations
unchanged.

Antwerp, Oct. 18—Evening.
Petroleum market closed heavy at fief, per bhi. ibr
standard white.
ft.lwt

Sales at the Brokeis' Coart i, Oct 19.
American Gold.
•tiled Slates Coupon Sixes,J881,(issue J861)..
U?i ted States 7-308, 1862
u
June.
**

5-20s, 1862

July.

1867.
July, 1866..
Portland, Saco & Portsmo ilh Railroad.
(Sales a I Auction.]
Franklin Company, LewiatoL.
Mills.
Androscoggin
Bates Manufacturing Co.
ilill Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
..

was

JVo. 1 Printers*

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 20.
The coroner's jury in the ease of John T.
Brooks, of Westfield, who was killed by Deputy Constable Chapin in the recent Tiot in that
town, have returned a verdict that tlie officers
tired upon the inoh in self defence, thus justiCleveland, Oct. 20.
The Democrats held a mass
meeting last
night in honor ot their recent victories. Judge
Thurman and others made addresses. The
Post building and some private dwellings were
brilliantly illuminated.

bbls. beaus, 10 boxes codfish, 200
potatoes,
boxes Herring, loo kits
mackerel, 33 boxes tobacco,
1.0 0cabbages, 80 casts
nails, 1 case cheese, 1 locomotive uud
13 cases sundry mdse.

li^tures,

THE BEST MADE IN

New
sales

Cotton—a shade firmer;
dling Uplands at 19.J,c

Whiskey—quiet.
Klee—quid ; sales 100 tea. Carolina at 9] 410c.
Sugars—'quiet; sales 400 bhds.; Muscovado at 11]®

12‘0.

Codec—dull*
Molasses—steady; sales
54«*

300

bhds.; Muscovado at

..

Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine at 55 &
554'*; kosiu 3 00 .0 hoo. at
121@123; Lard, Sperm
oils—lull; Linseed
and Whale quid.
at
crude
i rettned landPeirolc 11m—duli;
1*4 ^
ed at 33 V? 33|o.
at
lbs
81.000
ill & I2]c.
Tallow—heavy; sales
Wool—dull alin heavy; sales 180,000 tbs. at 574 5®
6t»c for domestic
for
nulled; 224 a, 44 ]c
fleece; 35 @ 45c
lor
bOe for California; and 43]c for
Texas; 25

t.’ape.

Freight* to Liverpool -dull; Cotton jfd by
4'inciuaati

steamer.

Market*.

Cincinnati, Oct 19.
Mcf* Pork dull at 22 00. Ba«4c; clear ribs and sides at

3™> “'‘"uMer* «
S»
17J *0e. Lard Arm at 13c.
»

Cooking

city.

Chestnut.

VV

QIJINTAI.s,

|

rate of seven per cent.
.JOHN B. BKOWN, President.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Trcas’r.
October 12. eo<l3wntS&w3w

Exchange St,,

Wanted!
Bookstore. One with some Kuowledge ofbusiness prefured.
CARTER & DRESSER, 59 Exchange St.
October 12 dtf

4

on
Westerly
formerly occupied by Walter.Cotey

side

of

Ex-

Applv to

!•*: valuable lot
ldninb Streets,

oi !**n*l corner oi
Middle and
lor a term of voars.
Luquire

<J. C. M ITCIlICLL ,V SON,
178 Fore Street.

Aug. 28. 1h;o—i1m

n

LADIES Breast-pin, Opal and Brilliai.ts set in
Cold. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at the Press Office.
October 16. dac

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,
JOBBERS OF

FIJI.I,

Kinsley Irou A Baclamc Co., Caulou, M*.
October 2. cod3m

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Union

City Steam l>y e-llonse
Steam
• Dyc-tlonse,
where gem lemon can have (lieu
Soiled Cloihiug Dyial, O’lvuM'd aud Kein a manner hitherto unknown in Portnil. Perfect satisfaction guarantee'].

rj.

our office since 1 he
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses Ac., wo ore prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

Raving completely returnished

friend* and the

public

lias just put in operation a

Eaired,

Sign

with

Street,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description ot

Prockciy, 4»Iu*s-Wure, i 'm-petiii
Window
Hhadeft,
Paper llnn;*iiag«.

Apply

NEW Parlor Coal Stove. It hums the smoke
generated from tin; fuel in llie hunt
perfect mauner jmssible. Dou’t fail In ml! aud see
it at
A. N. NOYES A: SON’S.
dim*

STOKK,

MCISTTIST,

Oflee No IS 1-4 Frae Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
her administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy2?eodtl

O.PFICK

Sationary

ANI>

Lninberlai'd for Kent Steam

PAMPHLETS

BOOKS,

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor

aud

neatness

53^ Orders from the country solicited, to Winch
prompt attention will he paid.

Press Job Olliee

No. 1 Printers1 Exchange,

<TtHE Annual meeting of the
Soeicly :,1. \e named,
tor the choice ot officers, ami
A.
any oilier legal
business that may come belore
if, stands ndiouriitd
to meet, at the Axseseois’ Office, Market llall. on
Monday, October 28tli next, at 7 I o’clock P. M.
8
«
Portland.
Oct 18, 1867. did

Lxcliunge St., Portland.
N.

FEW licntlcnieii, and gentleman and
wite, can
be accommodated with board at 221 rmnberOctober 12. d2w*

landSt._

Widows Wood Society.

A. POSTER, Proprietor.

New Yoik.

Lots for Sale

or

Lease.

COOK, RYMES

Family
at

George

to lease from $18 to $24
year.
Hons lota for sale from 12| to 50 cents per foot
HOUSE
ithin ten to fifteen
Lota

rnimius walk of the Post Office.

ALSO,
large garden lot, beautifully located, splendid
soil, well stocked with fruit trees, Ac., withintwelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at '10 cents per foot.
Corner lot. size 87 x 200 Ibct; will make six house lots.
A

from

Houses,
oct7d3*v&eod3w

Five

ALSO,
$1,500 to

l)til
Xs

commence

the first

oelgalw_

t^Galt lltne.k,
Notice.

Co

mercial,

muter,

fflHE subscribers have f lined
I
der the film nameot

a

copat

tner.-hip

un-

EDWATtD IT. HVJRGTN& CO.,
continue the business of

Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain,
-AND—
At old stand

120 Commercial

_

_

Portland, 8rpt. 30,

1867

Oct. 19.

d

vv

i.il st.

18,

October 1,

Street.

EDWARD H. BUROIN,
E.S.GERR1SH.
EDWARDS. BCKGIN.
oct.

5,-codtf

4

(ivL
*c.

A.

For
good hri;<

Sarah

lo

octlSdtf

in

No.

;

vloullou Street

Not iflueli.

IH.Ax EO,l0n.h,'<‘ll:ls,i'",il

f intend to interfere
with Messrs Lesth &r ilore’s Process of refining b.
Steam, I now answer once tor nil that I do not. I u *‘
their ht. am refined soap which is the l*r«l in the mar
cleansing my boiling finks; But steam retmed Tnpe takes the lead ot a 1 ar ticles of food.
Y »n
will be satisfied ol it if
you giro it a fair trial.
October 16. dtf
<j. w. UKI-KNAP.

West Com-

T. C. I1ERSEY

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,
AND-

INTSUIHEDIATE LlNDIAfig!
Tlie au|icrior side-whel freight
passenger steamer CHARLES

a

....

..

11

■» J

'rL«lfL\

HOUGHTON,

A.

Winohfnbach,

Master, will leave Atlantic Whart
every So urtlay at 7 o'clock A. M.,
for Bnothbay, Hound Point anil
Wahloboro*,and every
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M., tor Boothbay. Hodg1

don’s Mills anil Damarisc it a.
Returning- will leave Waidobnro’ every Monday
at 7 o’eloek A. M. tor Round
Pond, Bnnthbav and
Portland, and will leave Damarlscoua every Thurttlay al 7 o’clock A. M. for llodgdon’s Mills, Bootlibav
and Portland.
She will leave on her first trip tor Waldoboro’ Fi Iday, the 18th inst., at 7 o’clock A. M.
ROSS Si
Agents.
octl6.lt f
161 Commercial Street.

STURDIVANT,

M. L. A —Removal.
Mercmntile«IJbrary Association
THE
ed their Library to

Little Jilf/e

Family School,

mxt session of this
rpilE
I
Boarding S«ho<>l for

Clussical and English
Boys will commence November, 14t.h. Every taciliiv afforded tor the phy.sic d, iucut.il and moral training ot
pupils commit! d
to our care. Apply to
oet7ood&w3w
EDW. I*. WESTON, Principal.

I'j A
1

■■

33 I K
March (.r

Serge Bools
< '?»n

il ml

have remov-

The Library will be open as usual alter
to-day, lor
tlie delivery of Books Wednesday afternoons and
Saturday afternoons and evenings.
By Order of Directors.
E. SCOTT GEKIilSH, Rec. Sec.
October 10. dlw

Seizure or Goods.
is hereby givn liialtbe
following
cribed
NOTICE
were

seized

hereinafter mentioned,
[daces
Revenue Laws:

September 17ib,

1 bottles

on

brandy.

desat tbe times and
for violation of the

Oorham 1 Sorrel Horse 1807,
board Steamer New England.

Scpteinb. r IStli, at Northumberland, 2 bogs, containing loo lbs. Nutmegs.
Ortober 1st; at Appraiser’s Room, 6 bottles Brandy.
October 1st, at Appraiser’s Room. 2 Botilcs Brandy.
October 5tli, at Sumuer, 1 Dark Bay Mare.
Anv person

or

persons

claiming

the

same arc re-

quested to appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof: otherrvise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord-nee with the acts
ot Congress in such cases made and
pr o hi :d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn.,

Portland,

l* AIM Jill a4

Mortgagees’ Notice.

you to us as«oparltni under the name and firm of H.
W. & A. Deering, dated the 12th day of March, one
thousand night hundred and sixty-seven, and recorded in the Clerk’s Ofliee ot the City ot Portland, Book
11, Page 258, arc broken; thet we have taken possesion of said properly, and that it is our intern ion to
foreclose stid mortgage tor breach of conditions
thereof.
H. W. & A. PEERING.
Portland, Oct. 12, 1867.
octl4d law3w

at

in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and lias
taken upon him rdf that trust oy giving bonds as the
la" directs. Alt persons having demands upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ANDREW i*.
SBORNE, Executor,
Boston, Mass.
Win. E. Morris, atty*., tor said estate
No. 100

Tips,

Ul.llJtl I.L’S,

flllliii undersigned, dealers in
Furniture, Carpet
X
mg. Crock* r> &c., wou« l give notice
il* ir
patrons and the public generally ibui their respective
will be closed at 7 oThu* 4‘. i\I, on
plaei“» of
and alter Morula), 21st
ipst.. Saturday v ninga ex-

cepted.

HOOPER & EATON.
ADAMS & PU

St.

%-

and repaired
Iff WILLIAM BLOWN, tormurly ar ;ti
1 » HI reef, Is now located at his
new store Not! K.d

.1.1 st, alow doors below
to Ids usual business ol

str*™

l.ime
will
Ciena sine and

*<>totlllDa

'*»»•

Ml* at

liii!

itfSS

IfViiio
prirea,

« orn and Oats.
LDSBCLS Mixed and Yellow

22 000
If.000

If.OOO

For s.tlc hr
October 1. dtf

HINTON,

WM. LOWELL,
d.uROl IvETT & I O
DOYLE & BliKNNAN.
WOODMAN Si WUtTXHY.

Octr.,-eod3w

Cleansed

JJ,

A

dtw*

ljUKSUANT to a license bom the Uou. Judge oi
I
ProLutc, for the County < f Cumberland, w ill b e
sold al public aucliot', on Wethindiy, the twentieth
day of Nov. next,ou the g reinises, at 10 o't lot k in the
forenoon, unit es picviotibh di p *ted of at private
»de;Th humcjte id farm el' the late \V. T. Bradbury,
now deceased.
Subject to the widows dower as now

set out in the same, situated tu New|GioiiHestcr, on
the road leading from Glo center Lower Corner to
Cobbs Bridge, and containing 5J acres, more or less,
well divided into lYlage.
and Wobdland.
Also there Is a good Orchard outlie premises, and
house, barn and outbuildings,all hi mod repair.
WIN » HHoP TREE.
Executor of the last Will and testament of said de
IHC7.

dli Srw?,xv*41

Horses, <arriii«cs. Ac.,

at liietim
rAVKKY SATURDAY, at II o’e.loek A. M., on new
Ii market lot, Market, street, 1 shall sell JJoii.es.

Carriages, Harnesses,
A

pi 29.

Iff rw. *»m«th« iWru.
ami Howard M.

MENDEL08OHN QUINTETTE OLUB,

<lfh>DS,
hl«YDrawers,
Army

Tinted Ware, Wntehes, Shirts Slid
Ulou.'« s, Pants and t ints,
Rubber Unb. B»d bpiends, Sheets, Cull*
ry, Varieties, A and Wall Ten is. &c„ Ac.
and goods >it prl
r£r Auction sales every
vale sale during the day.
nug */i. .HI
_

MINS

ABBVE

A U 0 T IO N 10 K R!
:iOO Conjures* Hired.
tV^Sales of an y Kind ol property In lire City or vl
einity, piompily attended to *.u llie m-mi mvorablc
krno.

October U.

J

RYAN.

N.

POltTLAXb

Lea

W.BRADBURY,

Worcestersh ire Sauce l

d'Mteodtt

t

The

Near Provideucc, R. I.

O I M II

auccera ot thta most delicious and unrivaled
eondlnn ui having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name, to S/>uri»v> t'omiptmml*, the pub
lie Is roH|>ec4Ailly ami earnestly requested to we that

2'id, 1HC7.

Tuesday^October
Number 1.

horse*, to wagon; tw<»
first, and fUW) to
entries have been made :
t*09,,ID’ names, blk in Jessie Wales.
Doble, New York, names,
b. ui Lm
Win. B. Smith, Hartford,
br. g. old Put
Dauiel Pifer, New York, names b. m.
Lady Thorne.
Also, on the same day,

seAood,

b|Jf»wUig

A purse ot $2,000 tor a l trotting
stallion*; mile
heat*, best three in five in liaint-Hs; $l,G0a tolho
first, and $300 to the second, tor which urn following entries have been made:
M. Hoden, New York, names,
g s. Confidence.
W. L. Simmons, New York, names,
b. s. George Wilke!.
J. J. Bowen, Medioid, naim s, blk. s. Draco Prince.
W. S. Briggs, T iunton, name.-,
b. t- Garibaldi.

Daniel Mace, New York, names,
b.s. Cora. Vanderbilt
W. D. Peabody, (Tanston, names, blk. s. Dau Rhe.

Oh Wednesday, October 33d, 1807.
Number T.
$500 to borsrs tbat have never trotted
better than 2.40; mile heats, beat tbr e in five in
harness; $350 to first, and $150 lo second, for watch
the following entries have been made
F. W. Burnham, HaTtford, names,
b. g. Gen. Shennuu
John B. Gilman, Brooklyn, names,
g. g. Pegusaus.
A. Walton, Boston, names,
b. m. htdy W alton.
A purse oI

uaiues,
iu.

Lady

B

irllett.

blk. s. Tommy Jefte ion.
F. H. Hamilton, New York, names.
b. g. John Nesbitt.
A Howard, Watertown,
eh. Juikson.
names,
..

__

day,

Number 4.
A purse of $1,000 for ail horses that have never
trotted better than 2.2H; mile heats, best three in
five in harness; $750 to first, and $250 to secoud. tor
which the following entries have been made:
George P. Floyd, boston, names,
blk. g India Rubber.
M. Roden, NewJToik, names,.
g.». Confidence.
D. H, Blanchard, Boston, names,
ch. g. License.
J. J. Bowen, Medford, names,
b. g Col. Maymud.
W. B. Smith, Hartford, names.
hr. g. Old Put.
James D. McMann, New York, naiue> hr. g. Bruno.
G. W. Pulvcr. Watertown, names,
in. Crazy Jane.
J. 11. Gallor, New York, names, b. m.
b. m. Goldsmith Afare
Owner, names,

Msy'gueen*

•

Thursday,

October 34, 1807.

Number &.
A purse of $1,250 free for all bonu s; mile heats.
best three in five in harness; $1,000 to first, and
$250 to second, for which the following entries have
been made:
Bud Dobie, New York, names,
1*. ni. Lucy.
J. J. Bowen, Med lord, names, hlk.s. Draco Prince.
James D. McMann, New York, names, br. g. Bruno.
W.D Peabody, Cranston, names, blk s. Dan. Rice.
Daniel Pifer, New York, names, b. m. Lady Thorne.
Also, ou the same day,

Number fi.
Sweepstakes of $1,000, mile heats, best throe in
five in harness.
Daniel Mace, New York, names, hr. g. Lew Pettee.
W. S. Briggs, Taunton, names,
b. s. Oarabaldi.
S^ff~ Horso Cars leave Providence on each uay of
the races every ten minutes, ami run direct, to the

Park.

Trolling to
precisely.

commence

at

llic

ill—If nl IiK.a Sr I'KitkiN*?

per,

Label, Stopper
hKA A

John

races ou

Geo. H.

AM.VSAS PR AO UK,

President.

F dt M

.*,

HererMct.

I* It It It I

Ikunvun'#
ft,f

DR. W,

N.

JVterlictvl

Son#,

ll1* Halted Slate*.

DEjJUNG,

Kleotrieiar»

174 MlDDLH SlLKKT,
Nearly Opposite ike lulled Nialea Het,
would ropectiiiUy announce to
citizens of Portland and
WHLkthe
vi.inity, that he
permanently located In thf* city. During the thro
we have b« co in tlu.- city, we hat e cun d mom
year/
ot tnc Worst trains of

dis^A*>e m persons w ho hav
licutim ut in vain, ami curm
the question is ofte*
answer this uuestloi
we will say that nil that do not fay ared, we
doctor Hie second time without charge.
Dr. D. ban lieen a practical Klectrn i:»n for twenty
oue years, aud is also a regular graduated nhysiciui
Wcctricity is perlectly adapted to chronic dlsea-c?
the form ot new mis or sick headache; m uraigia u
the head, neck, or
consumption wlu »
In the aente stages or where the Inne* an* not lull*
Involved; acute or chronic rticumiiti in scrofula. Iu|
diseases, while swcliiugs. spin.d dtNtcuws, RiV Huir
oi the spine, contracted inm-cles, distorted limb-,
or paralysis. St. Vitas* Dance, desilucss. slum
tried other forms

ot

patients in so short a tunc that
adred, do they stay cored? To

<

e*'remitic*;

palsy

nu-riug or hesitancy ot speech, dv'.spep.-da, indq-v
tioii, constipation and liver c< on plaint, odes—wc Mire
every case Llmt can he presented; asthma, bruin in
Us, stricture? of the chest, and nil f rom of female

complaint*.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the goutv, the latne and the i*o
leap with joy, and mow with tlu' agility and elou.i
Uy of youth; the heated bt.tin I? cooled; the tro-tl.Utcn lfmb« restored, the tineoiub ddbnuitle* iomoved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the Mind made to see, the ileal to hear amt
the
to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are old Irerated; the a. ciukn is ot mature life
pieveulcd; the calamities of i.l1 age obviated and an
active circulation maiataiuod

palsied p>rui

him Rr
Who have coftl haoos au«l Icet; weak stomachs, lam
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; diz«incssaiul swimming in the head with indigeslion and
constipation of the bowels: pain iu ibt side and back;
lenrorrhrra, (or whites); IhflWofthe womb w ith internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that I*. 114
(tain cl diseases will Und in Alec Uieity a sure means
oi cure.
K01 painful menstruation, loo
.0111.-0
uiemdi u alien, and all ot those hum lia.tr ot troubles
with young ladle?, FlectrirPv f« a certain specific,
and will, in a short, time, restore the sufferer to llie
vigor «.l health

TfclRTIl ! TRUTH 1 TROTH !
Dr. D. still continues to Kxtract .Vcth by Ki.eoTRitJirr without fain. Tcrsuus hnvmg deca\ed
teeth or stump* they wish to have removed to- resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.

Snpcrk r Rlkcyro Macnktu* Ma-iiinks for sa
lainlly use, with thorough In.strmftiong.
Dr. D. cun accommodate a few patients with board

or

viol treatment at his house.
Odlce hours from m o’clock A. M. to 12
to 6 k*. AL, and 7 10 D in f !ic owning.

M., from

Consultation free.

novltf

NOTICE.
ln ieUy uWei, iWt tl.c :Uhx.lht»y

IH waff

II

|b«Menu

one on the low rO
...u- .... tbo n..|*r
''j>"
her and w>ih-launched tu£6Uier.
louei
up
fourteen Ire 1 "I w dor ..i, the lower I’ra.lle
,‘t.inmoii UO*
They me io« iic«l iu a very dcsiraNorth and South and Turn* the
blf ni.ic•.•, ;«s tin* v rtw
Tin y are Uuili. I tin- very best
sun nii both shin*.
wMi
ffliw and ••kill by Mr. EdSrcftt
and
tl
niaferi
ward <}. boring,
Tl» re wid U* kept constantly on b ind, suitable
materi;il tor ren tirin'*, p dnlinu and caulking vessel*.
All labor will bo done with dispatch and at a* low
a rate a* possible.
Should In* pleased to have our
iricuds call on u*
dOSKPH NIOKKKSoN.Monil.l.av, Prost.
KK ASTI'S NICKKK'ON. Booth buy, Clerk A Trea*.

The

..w;ho

TherThi

in_

th• k*" tni.i.Kit
rad.ijrlv, hr l,n

Kook 3tH pugu sk, uiortgagod
tar.t.ifrf'w’ k1 ^>eo'lB
and
i !Bh?f e",P",1]KS 01 Portland, certainin Iniss*"l Pm®
„ituat,,l
,i

a

w

**•""?
*4 rind rcadv (hr work. It »•'' *»•
of two hundred Immeu.-h
up two v. SHI-1, hi h time, n.il.-. on be lain., be. while
Dm

I

Wrap-

11-9 o’clock

Saiitii, Secretary

I. I B,.,

upon the

MEDICA L ELI: Cl III CIJJ

the 22d and 23d.

October 18.

are

l3ottl«*.

ocl9.l^y'!'V

IT It is expected M»j. Gen. Sheridan will attend

the

and

Manufactured by

Number 4.

On

[opinion
jmoKi

The

A purse of $1,00* for all
miles and repeat; *730 to

br.
Wm. B. Smith, Hartford, names,

a

Uentlema*

“Tell la*a A TVrrins (hat their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
lndi:., and la lu my
flic most p.i'stable aa well as the
wiMilesouie
Sauce that is made.”

applicable to

o»

1867.

Utter trotu

M;**lras, to his
Brother at
Won.eater.JLy, 18B.

RVKJtY VAtUKTY

On Tuesday, "Wednesday Sc Thursday, 0« t. 22d. 3»d, & 34th,

%TKAf T

at

“OmI?

Good SaiK'e !”
Ami

a

iffUicnl

To be

Narragansett Park, Cranston,

same

at

fiHioiw iiM

THU

AT

the

G

PRO VOUNCKD HY

October Meeting

ou

I’erriub*

Ac

(Kl.GHItm.O

SMITH,
lecture Coiuiuittee.

Narragaoselt Park Association,

,

Hoaton.

Regular sales of lJry Goods. Woolens, 1 lolling.
Famish Log G tods, Bool.- Ui.d Shoes, every t CEb
DAY and FRIDAY during the l usiprs* season.
Liberal advanc* s on Consignments.
September 7. dJut

F. M.

Bigley, Cambridge,

Ifnwh-y Nmi,

No. 4i?

BAND

|y Season Tick els for the entire course of Leetans ami Concerts £2.00, lor sale at the Hook Stores,
and of the Committee.
F. G. PATTERSON,
S C. GORDON,
ii. M. MEbK.

__

da

fMOOOD A SON,

II.

AUCTIO IN 10 K I* 8

will luruish music for the evenings ot Lectures.

Daniel

HOLMES,~

0. W

of Boston, assisted by

i?
£
Bud

BAILEY, Auctioneer

evening,

AND TUF

Octolier!.

Ac.
F O

CO.
Federal Siren, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Stuet, Boston, Mass.

GEBMANTA BAND AND 0RUHE8TRA,

1»*<*',,pB *t>ereon,

Liiizauetn in the fountv id f uiuUtIm.i on the westerly side oi a road h a libc from lands of iieoi >c G.
D«er and
running sontbcusn-rly to land ol s. Higgiuand bounded beginning u* the corner of l ii.Uh
owned by Kbenezer Fickett them e
thorn e
ly by said road tolaml of Svlv inus Higgins
lands .d KhSouthwesterly by land of-aid I lispin' byto titles
Ot Said
enezor Fickcii, thence northwesterly
Fickett to astakc, thence nittuaoioiiy t, the place
lo seeme
lie
lx- nil at containing f.uty
nolc 1,1 two hmulred
filly
payment ot « >« l.roiiilum V
one hundredths dollars, that
■vs mil twenty seven
suidGhnrlvn Forbes '11,1, uu tile Udi Belli day nt .limn
In Ibe yenr ol mu l.nr,l one thousand eight hmiiiit i
»n<l sixty seven imshni unil net over lo Jc-ion.e B.
Fiekei t of»uid Penhiud, mil Oeo.1 or uiorlgako togettacr with lbo note secured thereby, w hi, b a>idtm
in,nt is record d in tho Cumberland Registry m
Deeds Book 383 nags 3r»; that Me condition o; sii.l
mortgage is broken hy reason whereof tho sai l -I,
rouio II Fickett hereby chilli x a foreclosure ot the

ol'Provtucetowii,

i

rnnnmffsoijibrt-

I>atef| at Portland, this eleventh duv ofOetbhtr,
A. ». 1887,
JEROME B. FI. K.KTI'.
October 11. end3w

_

Fourth
Crow Street, DtaMI feet.
lot Horn Middle at-oet. Apply to
vw. tt. JKBRIS,
Lew.- Estate Agent.
October 2. <Uw»
on

on

Oct. 19.

109

sarue.

Bushels Southern White Coin.
Bushels Oafs.
O'BLION, TIEKCL & CO

L.ot to IvCihse.
GOOD Lot

Clio

Lcandcr Stcveite. will self »t public
Katurdav, October tbih, »♦ 1! o'clock A.
M at the store ol E. Al. Patten, Exchange Hirrct,
th following cl.vms In tuvor of s lid estate:—Account
Warn r. ot Loin Ion. England, $44)0:
againstRobert.
Note against A. W. i'houipdm, oi Portland, dated
Nov. 21, 1H63, $50. E. M. Patten. Auctioneer.
SAMUEL ROUNDS, Assignee, &c.
auction,

Blankets,

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
TJJUBLIO Notice in hereby gftren to nil
1 terexicl, that John Fickett, oi I „ Ji S

Estate of Seward Merrill.

Clothing

without

of Mass.

celebrated Violinist

Whitney, assisted by
Cary, Juiucm lYbiiavy,
Bow, Pianist. The lull

hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
boon duly appointed Executor of the Will of
"lJ. jb
SEWARD MERRILL, late of
Portland,

Mutict*.

18-d2w

10,1867. dlawilw

Portland, Octohei 1,1867.

s

i:ii Middles*
fc.iT'Mgn ot the Big Pane ot Glass.
or I dtw

Oct

Oct.

To Eil8on Williams, of Portland, County of Cumberland. and State of Maine:
\ *011 are hereby notified that the conditions of a cer1 tain mortgage ol personal properly, executed by

Exchange

Plain

them

the

Iff. W.

Also,

Market Hail, Market Sqtiare.

September 12th, at
witli two white feet.

PATTEN A
f#., Aartlauefn
OEEHTfc EXCHAN (IK STREET.

Ill

Portland, October, 15,

<-omaill« Urao. siipimrle I by oilier (listin'! disked
Artists.

__

is

.hauibeia.

Apply

if, dlCR'UI

sail,,
Petein, well tfi.nd
’’
1a‘,‘,1,",v* lying iii thi. .b ubur; h
tons, N. M., double deck. d, and well adapted to the
West India trade. Fur lurth. r parti. ulars a. ply to
UTTLK.JOfiN&i HASH,
lo „p

THE
riSS"iS*

Maine.

eod4w

>n,

__Real Estate Agent.
Sale, Freight or < luirler.

_

Manufacture of Lair, awl Table Salt,
No.

ln

Day School,

PAUM1INC I ON, MU.

e.

will

lor

tlie nnighborhood of Stale ttUetl. It
IOt’ATkl»in
litaiiih t-act.r,
J
h dsitting-room, d.ning-ro

n,

near

BARRELS, at Forest

City Sugar Retinery,
foot of Emery street.

FOR

academies together w itli those ot a family school.—
For catalogue address
EATON BROS.

Ui-.t
wire Mary Ann
rpHIS_'
1 having tell inv hed andmy
Is,art, I nha'I pav
no debts ot her eunliai
ling alter this dale, as I have
provided lor her supporl.

kitchen, lirst ttooe,
rp-niiaid
1
lenty hard und suit water, gas,

Thanksgiv-

(Established 1850.)

l-.ttiiFlES

^Portland, Gel.

alter

VRH

Cottage House for Rale.

Notice.

Wednesday

ing. Send for circulars.
October 10. cod4w

rec

Clear Pork, in store and
.JOKES A' GAGE,

No^f'dRE,
x.

FLOUR

r;n HA! *

very

on

i.ito this family at any time,
SCllOLIviug Iheadmitted
advantage* afforded by the best of

Pork.
MESS PORK,

SaiQoiV

$6,000 each.

Copartnership

I’crkins, Principal.

Nonltl^wock,

L5’Ik"l:__

a

w

A.

accessipleasant, healthy, and
SITUATION
ble. The Winter Ses inn of nineteen weeks will

ALSO

MOSKS tiOUl-1), Real Eatale Dealer, 55
Worth Su-eel.

Wanted.

Collector,

1-2 o’clock
-CHARLES BAKER.

\ BBt.S.
S lOO lthls

CO.

r.uRnAn, die,

a,

Inst,

&

for Hoy a!

nu

1.000 feet of Water and Wharf
Front and 2,000,000 leet Flats
BY

School

Annual Mcetin? of tin: Widows Won,] SoeieTHElyenta
oi I'm Claud, vtdi beheld
(lie 'I', .aland
Eaton Family &
Batiking Riaim,
Wcdnc ilav Eveiiiier
tlie 30th
at 7
rave t

100 House

Engines and Boilers,

apr23eodbiii

Rev.

Boarding.

A

(!I.KANSINfl tMinA.JI,
PERKIN'S * CO„
No 2 Free at., Portland. Me

goods

NOW

B.BW!KETl\Nec’y.

Daily

and Portable

A variety ol Engines; also,
occupied by Rulus Dceriug, No. 29:iC.>uimercial Street, opposite head oi Hobson's Wharb—
I C K
Possession given about the lir.st of
T O OLS
.January, IHiH.
.J .11. HAMLIN.
^
| Of every description, constantly on hand at our ManOctober 16. d‘2w.
J
ufactory, in Charlestown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse, 107 Liberty Street,
Portland

Horticultural Society.

dispatch cannot be surpassed

Hollauil, (Timothy Titeomb,)

by

On

AND—

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DISCO VKR J’,

aup26d3m

N. M.

jiineTdti__

*•

ceased.?

COIYCE

tho

canvass tor

to

umber laic I

1st

Pasturage

Kith ot October.

Arrangement* are also iieing made with Maj.
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other distinguished gentlemen.

OF

\

Fiirnishin^ Croods,

llmisc

No Hsis.

A and gases

Pvinting.

IN

NO II Preble HI., Portland, Hie.
May 18. eo.Uim

77/ /<;

October 14.

Mercantile

wti*eet.

No. 17

GENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 a day, to Introduce oui new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEW1NG MACHINE. Price $20. llu.es two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock SifrciT. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. O. WILSON
™ Co.,
MnHvjact a rent. Cleveland, Ohio. anl3d.'im

A

FURNITURE
—

»ltI'

October 5.

No Smoke.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

And every

Kxohnn^fc

Hay’s_

iNK.

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Cioldcu Fleece,

of the

No. 1J24

Posters, Programmes,

m\v

at

Wanted.

Oomp’y,

LO WELL,

DE ALER

good anil pleasant

1'ant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
tiltrown & Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite II

Iebl2d&wt*

~

BOYD

a

situation by applying Immediately
State Stri ct.
August 28,1807.
Ang28 dtf

Tailor*' Trim tilings!

Hi I LI A 1)1

KENNEY.

Mr

for new Sugar Barrels, aird a sample may be seen at the olhce of the
Company, I.WJ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

(First Dour trom Middle.)

ExBoated with Neatness and Despatch.

wiil Dud

AND

lilllOtl'OKD,

PRINTING,

A.M

Proposals will also be received

ivoof^vrv,

warrant-

3, I*.

ucoment

Cook Wanted.

AGENTS
■‘JiAOIC

4-

BY M. til Al.IAS &

A.

Extraordinary iud

AFlHST'rateOook

44

12
8

Michigan.

THE FULL

Agents Wanted.

MA

<'

2

can

Wanted

*

PERFECT FITTING NETS !

of

Wanted.

A

[MASS.

man

I.E and Female.
Inquire ot
September 30. dtf

Executor,

AI Ibc Suuac Yiuif.
shaie* Merchant* Nation ,1 Bank.

Assignor’* Hale Mt Alin Ion.
undersigned, assignee in Bankruptcy ol
fpiIE
A citato of

October 11. d2w*

-i K OR 20 men ac luainied with making Sugar Box
to Shooks uml Heading, or work in a saw mill.
Also 20 ti ams to log on Saco River. Also 2 or 3
good
work horses wilh wag ms and harness.
Er.qnirc of
.Joseph Hobson 203Commercial St., Portlaml. or No.
1 Spring's Island, Saco.
Oct 9-d3w

to

the

Maj. (jentJf. Vi. Chambcrlaia.
U«a. iobu ( oc hrauc, of Nnv l oi-lc,
Hon. Edward B. Fairfield, D. D., li.L.I),
President of Hillsdale College and Kx Limit. Gov.

at

Lost!

151

about

or

LEOTITRES

Gentium, ami genii
and wife,
\FE(V
be accommodated
No. 1 Millikeu’s Block,

Hampshire St.

II.

Union

<Jit^ Mall,

on

CIOAT,

For Lease.

LONT AMI* IM>lINO.

i£
hd

a

OEOItOE A. THOMAS.
May Tdlf

1$J2BT

Exchange,

fli JOB

i.ERK iii

ft. Front,

Lots 20

Fr'Mu-is O. Thornes. jcJOTj&stf Geo. II. Smardon.

BOOK, (Ml),

dtw*

Boarders Wanted.

#, LW.VR

ot

g

uniform in

wilh or
Box 1823.

Running back 134) feet,
chnugc street,
aud others.

|x11
1

AXLES!

TIMCI'AOM,
size, thoroughly inspected, and

Wanted.

Let

on

To commence

W. H. JKKRIS,
Real Estate Aj.eut.

cetl512w*

To Let.

made in lids Bank on or before Satur2d. will cnmiiiem e hearing inNovember 1st.
Dividends tor the past two years have been at the

3

Wanted,

SITUATION by a man ot experience as travelling agent for the sale of Flour, Grocerb s or
Dry Goods. Good reference given. Apply to

Furnished rooms, front prel'ered,
f|TWO
I
without board.
Addiess F. E. B.

flHIE Set and, Third ami Fourth Stories in Smith’s
I Now I lock,No. 30 Onion St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or M-.uu lad urine purposes. Will bcletsed cntiiv or separate. A* ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
july2 idti

DEPOSITS
day, November

1 NGAIT TON

dtf

No 3d Dan-

at

I IT ITII lb* Alii). I.nee pleasant rooms suitable
» 1
for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.
June 29-dif

terest

11*2

mums

IP.UT 300 feel oi the lower end of Custom Ilou-e
and Hr Warehouse's aud Offices there0M-uplc I by Tlmmas A-ccncio & Co Kb
on,
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quite.t
13 ) Commercial Street.
septlIt)

Jfive Store

ST., i'OBTLAND.

g

A 1ASH oil delivery, and the highest market
price
\J paid, at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,
Grand Trunk Depot, tor barrels suitable tor
s‘»br*r.
LYNCH, BARKER Jt CO.

now

TO

Savings Bank.
EXCHANGE

STAB

oi

Cash.

-BY-

near

October 18.

BAN A cP CO.

Portland

Pm

i'll ImmiiI, a .suite
tbrlli strict.
dlt

Store Lota

I moire.

d3t

sep21dtf

Sept, 13.

To

S CO T a 4

r

wile,

New

A

suitable

Navy

AT THK

Flour Barrels Wanted.
October 15.

and

Aruiy

t Vntr il H. K. Co.
** Kennebec K. K. f’o.
Mechunh Assim iaiion.
Maine Central U. U Go.
Oil ABLE* II. MidUMLL.

I'ann at Auction.

A GRAND series ot first-class Concerts anil Lec-**“turea are announced, for the coining season, unauspices of the

Portland

•*

«•

Amtrow.^gin

nud 1808.

der the

BY

To Let.

U/i

Doors open tit 7; commence at 8 o'clock.
Cards ot duiniieiou SO coni.-, with progiuinmea,
ba obtained at lxrtr.ll .» Keuter's, Dade, &
ocllbdft
Noyes', and W. D. Robinson's.

4

Maine

E.

Best American and English Auihois.

M. 05 Beach St., Boston.
October 17. tliw*

t

COO AN O CO CLOCK.

NO. Ot

To Let.
>ARD, large jde.asant rooms
and
at 52 Free st.

irxnmiT

from Selinr.n.

D.

To Lot.

Tm Ailay aud Weduv ilay, October 22d
anil I3il.
October 17.
diw

October 19.

second And third sio»y.s of the store iu the
1 now l>L*< ki»n the corner oi Middle amt Church

ITII 13
tor geutlpmal)

MU. C. D. ROBINSON,

1807

Situation Wanted.
A latly who has bad experience in a
Dry Goods
Store, both iu the city and country. The best
of City reference given and required. Address E. S.

PHE

\\J

Winter Bonnets!

1,000

JOHN 0. PROCTER,

Middle at.

Stove.

MRS. ISAREL P. JOHNSON,
NO. 7 V LAPP’S lil.Oik,

landing

first -class house in the westerly part of the
Imined kite p ossession given.'

'dllil, IStlJ.

Lecture and Concert Season,

will

14-t0t

Jnbmitioinl Steamship Company
*•
Sew Em*hind
»
Port land & Boston Sleaui Packet t'o.
44
4
i'orl land Co.
Hi
Maine L'cutf I B. It. Ft*.
October 19. did

HALL!

'the lavorltc Elocutionist, a ill give one of Ids select and popular entertainments at the above named
hall, couahtting ul Readings ami Recitals ihua the

WAMTED.

streets. Those rooms contain about seven thousand
equal o feet, and well lighted anil adapted forawhole>ale store.
They will bo ready lor occupancy the
that of Novouibcr. AppJv to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.
ocldtf

The City of Worcester,

Now

I

To Let.
f

C'Olt wood or coal A lirst class cooking stove, in
F every re*»i* ct well made, and with smoother cast-

wnx

A

-Ai4S

^iLUL Inquire oi
oc3<Uf

any cxik stove in market.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
Sole Agents tor I\»ri land.

very large assort-

a

CLOAKS!

liET.

■

TOWN,

head of

!

n

REEVES,
No. .‘16 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

To li©t.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

York, Oct. 19.
‘2,900 bales. Mid-

Flour—receipts 17,581 bbls.; sales 28,000 bbls.,
State and Western dull, and 20 & 40e lower; Superfine State at 8 95 a 9 50; Extra do ul 9 90.(^10 75;
Choice do at 10 60 ^ 10 75, round Hoop Ohio at 10 25
11 00; Choice do at 1! 10 <9 13 7.5; Superfine Western at s 95V/) 9 50; common to good extra do 9 65^
10 50; choice do 10 90 4^ 1350; Southern dull and
drooping: sales 350 bbls.; common to choice 10 50 (<£
14 50; California dull and heavy; sales 150 sacks at
11 5 »(a 13 50
Wheat—2 (oji 3c lower; sales 84,060 hush.; Chicago
Spring No. 2 at 2 18 if 2 20; No. 1 do at 2 27 ($ 2 29;
Amber Michigan at 2 71].
Corn—1 («> 2c lower; sales 84,000 lmsh.; Mixed
Western at 135 }a> 1 38 in store and afloat, closing at
1 301 a 1 37 afloat.
Oats—opened a little Armor and closed dull and
de lining; sales 8i>,00o
bush.; Western at 80 @ 82c.
Heef-steai iy; sales 80 bbls.; new
plain mesa 16 00
ir 23 00; new extra mess 23
00 3) 27 60.
Pork-lower; sales 4^00 bbla; mess at 2180 ®
22 0 >, closing ai 21 f«0; pdnic mess at 20 00 ® 20 50.
Lard—heavy; sales900 bbls. at 134 (u 11U\ the hitter an extreme.
Butler—urn banged; sales State at 20 (cb 42c.

FOR

dtf
r!

GOWELI/S,
Congress street,

Also

*4

!l
9

DIK.IIOHI !

October

oct

International Steamship Compiny.
4
44
New '‘I'gl.iud
Portland A Boston'Steam Packet Co.
Portland Go.
Ocean luMimnce Co.

4*

J500
Tcl"»*

can

A.

And at prices that \\i 1 convince any idle on examination of samples, that are lets Ilian the 3ame article ma le at any other place m the eity, at

Oc*ober 19dtf neW&S

O1o ak

ot Goods and Fashion.

sale,

Cumber I-md
l»t

4
44

4

and Recitals

Wednesday Kvcuiuie,

•

Steam Ei.-

rn.uiiei
“Ul

7sliares Merchants National Bank.

3
2
3
fc
4
1
b

Linlien IN rls.

BBOWN’S

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

«*C5

New York Market*.

u

Knight,

October 2.

Fall and

STREET.

Caah

bond-:—

dtd

FKUII

uailar-Diak-

UXEl U I OR’8 SALK.
authority of a licciire *rmu the Uoii. J. a.
Waterman, .lodge m Probate, I sin 11 offer 'or
at Public AucCou, at the otiice of E. M. Patten,
Ktchaugc Hireet, on .Saturday, Oct. 2Gth, ai hall past
twelve o’clock, the following described stocks and

J. A. Perry
Fr ink Walker,
Austin Sullivan.

Geallemru NO da

M ade

day

of

:»‘ii

*

lot
cash

*100

■—

FREE

GOODS

and warranted in every respect to

ings than

—

ment of

Of the Very West Quality,
style of workmanship that c inuot he surpassed in (lie eity, made trrmi the l ust ot
Freneli Calf and Kip,

101

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

.,

Styles

and in

1«2
111?
1064
U6|

o OMMERCIAL.
Foreign Exports at Porllnnd.
The total value ol foreign exports from this port
last week, amounted to
$190,025.02. Included in the
shipment.' were 11,196 sugar box shooks, 1,12*2 242
leet deals, 23,174 feet deal
ends, 50,000 pea palings,
216 double ire. shooks, 3 0 eart hlid.
sbooks, 5,35k
k,650 hoops. 71,138 leot boaids,
oift0,. ai“! l^ds,
,*• dour, 20o bags barley, l,o70 bush, wheat,
100 bbls. oat meal, 15 bbls.
apples, 18 bbls. pork, 9o
bbls.
6

3CJ

d y

e a

PRICES.

Exchange Street.

fying them.

50

Ra

Gents’ Custom Boots

A New

F

"«

dSfc

235

William

with superior

i..n-l
j®™******

l.iuMtSi

*• *». FATVilV t I O.. A iirtiouerr h
*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Cajit.

True,
Knights,

n,:,.

7lJ *

fine Man mat

Tickets for sale by the iu mage is, Emerson & Hun
(under the hall), Paine's Music Store, and at the flail.

MONDAY, October 7th, in connection with iny Tailoring establishment, a large Show ltooin expressly for Ladies’ Cioaks.
wlieie they can hntl a large assortment of

suspected.

Nashville, Oct. 19.
Mr. Porter, after being enticed from home at
Johnsouville by a party of ex-rebels, was shot
dead by one Pierce, who made his
escape; the
others were arrested.
Concord, Oct. 19.
Officer Connell arrested Erastus Oilman last
uigbt in this city as the person who broke into the store of Muzzy & Weeks in Guilford, N
about two weeks since and stole money therefrom. Oilman stole $200 last tall from his
father and went to Canada.
St. Louis, Oct. 19.
It lias just transpired that the house of Gen.
Clinton B. Fiske was robbed several days ago
of jewels and other articles, valued at $2,000.
No clue has been obtained of the robbers.

0

AGENTS FOR. THE

lUnuilamoHi Vispaichco.
Philadelphia, Oct. 19.
James linsli, watch pcdler, was found dead
in Baiusvillc, and as lie had been robbed, foul

play

NO.

No. 2SS Congress Street.
October 19.

w.-rili of
er>

MANAGERS:

W.

PALL AMD WINTER CLOAKS! Readings

SUITS

Bobinsou &

loll

Daily Press Job Office,

date, $55,500,000.

engaged lor theoccaaiun, under the direction of the
i-jlljwmg

October 17.

ol the Latest

ed to give entire satisfaction.

Washington, Oct. J'J.
receipts from internal revenue for the
were $l,li8J,000; for the fiscal year to

OHANDLBR’8 CELEBRATED BAND!

Geurge

£i«

BY
silt*

is

Edward Hodgkin.-,

iiVupDuulus’1!

hotel•

tj'Jd,

MECHANICS’ HALL!

< > PENING

which

From VI nabi union.

Tlie
week

October

fluiatlaj;

A t AK I ION,
ou the piemiro* ol l be
Mystic Iron Works, at M\*Ui* IL uim>. Conn.,
Oa riltKMDAV, OH, J4lli,
INI»*,
at 10 o'clock A. M.
H t*
Patiern*
for
low
and
high
yi
‘’ni.|r
prewan,
Stationary, Pom We, and
J"
rhea diameter
<■1 Uudtir o**iU,-,'4l1,1,111 iik-' lo
1 -v * toi.< drnwiugH.
'M"' i»h
*
‘*» r .vliu.d.
tiuiiMt ter, lo feet
pitch.
I) u

rII

-AT-

CLOAKS!

——

-AT

LOW

stationary, Portable, uinl
MABINr.,
gluo P ultima aiul Drawing*.

Another Grand Promenade Coucerl will l>e given

Tuesday,

Cutting and Fitting Garments /
P. B. FROST.

<?:'*

Teims

SOCIABLE.

JN O T I C E !

VDIES’

-

—

BUSINESS

ill

964

atteu ion paid to

■

CU1 A TV1>

Jackets ! !
and

—

MANIIFACTt K- D 1 ILOJi

I07jj

Promenade Concert!
AND

at Auctiou.

“ *u *.V»ock A. M.,
V/ at Stort No. ltd luluu N\ h
ill, l shall sell about
• ght lumired Irndmi* DAMAuEg I
ultN. mr tba
beuidli i>i whom It may cancan*.
o. BAILEY, AnrPr.

----#♦♦•-

COATS!

Cardigan

144|

150j

C. C hick, of Bouoosufficient

I will open on

NOVA

Cnifeii S rates

I

d&wliu

WALKING

cent.

ItoMou Mock

Sjn>

85 Middle Street, Poi'ilaud, Mc.t
<‘fi|»otiilr
Caunl Nitlioiiiil Bnulc.

declining;

Havana, Oct. 19.
8 @ 8] reals. Polatoes

H.

A X

18.

Gold 7 i*
York, 90;

SHORT

*t i* I*. M.

G It A N J>

will toe

n»rnt*>

Chtlslicu lie
at tin- olllrc IclV.eou 11

see <m ;tl

o'clock, common* in;: Monday,

ITTTElt !

JONM, rcceully with Mia

Edwin A. IVfurrett,

NEW BOIHNETS !
Oci

to

Afternoon,

tJoors open at ?.

Mlt. N. E. MAKSTON, Director.
octI7-5t
K. N. TE tIPLB, A gent.

an

—----:---

Hie Subscriber re»pectiully invites the attention of the public to
this Stock of IHCY (iOOUS, as one
of the largest an<l be-.t selected to
be found, nnd solicits a share ol
patronage, with the assurance tba;
the prices will always be at the
Lowest Market liutes.

darnna IHni-bcl.
(Per Coble].

Havana,

TickUa ‘Me.
Tick*!* it.uy l>i

*14 III! 11 Til 15 LATEST STY
LES,

A'».’

octlbflm*

Sugars without animation; quotations 8), 9, lit (S)
16] reals. Molasses scarce; quotations 5 (m 6 reals!
Bacon 15. Hams 22 (w 18.
Beeswax 8 <S> 11]' Honey
■1 reals. Hoops 15 a) 50.
Flour in dennuid at 13 (10

at 3 o’clock.

a / eh.u
h, :|oh
and a
Qreenfeaf St., a new
half house with three rooms finished and the balance
unfinished Lot 30 by 70 feer.
This property must
be aoid, and offers a tine
opportunity tor laboring
men to provide a home
for the coming winter. Teiuia
F O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
0J*£,
1f
October 14. did

oflildtdV.

ul

y.

_,

Matinee Tuesday

FLOOll

,,

has declined 6c;
•Spring
Winter lied 2 50
2

V,t ,fN Lti,
popular Atuorl.au Song,..,.la eottritooa
AduiUiiu .19 unit Ay eeill,
C\>m ei t ul 8 o'clock.
i',,M 0|«u n(
1JOor*

1ft) year* aju.

_

Cotton—quiet

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 18.
Cotton—less active and prices Jc lower; sales 242
bales; Middlings at JCc; receipts 445 bales.
New Orleans, Oct. 10.
I lotion—quiet; Low Middlings at
17] (gt 18c; tet rlpls
932 hales; ex|iorts a,446 hales. Sugar aud Molasses
—market hare of L uistana.
Sr. Louis, Mo., Oct, 18.
Tobacco active aud higher; lugs 5 «j7Jc; common
to tuddimn liaf 7]c; shipping
12] @ 16c; others unchanged. Cotton—Middlings 16 @ 16Jc. Flour flint
and the business is small; extras 8 00
(g 875; double
extra 9 25 (g II 00; choice 11 25 ig 12
25; fanev 13 50.

I'

II

Hosiery,
Oloves, &c.

’$26.”

Charleston, s. C.,

,, „ „ A

♦

Dry Goods,

sales at 62

,,
Cotton
market opened with

of*

‘tlnuur>iciuring l>r|iuri>nc»i,

18.

Cotton—dull at 10]«i 17e. Spirits Tuti.entitle—
(JO 61]e; market dull and drooping. Rosin
9 ^11 * at $3
30, aud common itt $3 .w 3 |2J.
Tar
Memphis, Teun., Oct. 18.
Cotton—sales ol Middling uplands at 16
I6]c
Hay *23 is $24. Oats 70 <£ 72c. Mess Pork $26 78 ®
$27. Bacon—shoulders Big 24c; clear slues lid S
20c. Lard 16 g 16c.

< oj-0 i »

splendid

a

House ami lautl at Auction.
'oNDAY, October *.1»L at 12 o’clock M., 1

4^

/

Dunmged Goods

....
ilw

-and-

quiet. Bui lev dull; sales
h',,rinic Toron'o at 148. Peas nominal.
X’. o0,
Milltec.l in good deinaml; shorts .’3 00 (g> .'4 00 Sliipsi utts 31 00 ® 32
00; Middlings 42 00
Ton.

Milwaukee, Oct. 18*
Flour dull and lower; diy double extras 9 78 @
10 25; country 0 00® 9 25.
Wheat unsettled and
lower at 1 86 f r No. 1 and I 84 for No. 2. Oal a declined lg; sales at 67c for No. 2. Corn dull at 1 08
t,*r No. 2. Freights nominal.
Kecclpis—1,600 hbls. flour, 127,000 bush, wheat,
11,003 bush, outs, 1,400 bu»h. corn, shipment*—13,003 ldd*. Ifour, 170,0u0 bush,
wheat, 1,400 bush. oat*.

NHviies

the

^Uiirmitec that all Gu.

If ouse-Kcepi is g

duD UD,!er,hc

Markets.

M-iuiFil

1,1‘0 A

i0 I e

Or&at^VS'Jm w*n«!fc vfJtSllJL11 h

and 4

uueel.au « ilk .« ie. K. IV.
al liie iitm of l111

«•

Sheetiasfs,

ami

Milwaukee

“•

and Tussday
Ev’agg, Oot. 21 & 22.
Thirteenth annual tour of the
Original, known aa

Garments!

CONGRESS STREET,

*laviuv{

I OJA *

Monday

hli plate

ai

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR!

Goods,

*

horelafeve,

HAU

^ATHEB KKMP’8
«* r°,k*’
Concert Company.
*

ould ladle i!,r U'leaifoii af m. forme,
paltaae, aad all la warn, la eiamiue
hU Mio« k »t'

«

FlSBlIEReis

O.wrgo market..
09WFGO, O.’t. 18.
Flour dull ami unchanged; salty
1,000 hbls. at 11 00
13 00 1m Hod Winter, 1375 for
w.Vr1 114 Spring.
50 tor double extra.
White,
Wheat quiet and

dency in

*•»•*

VJgieiis,

...

scarce

Outride

AI CtKMl SALKS.

T vVO GRANl) CONCERTS.

F B 1ST

.

NO. 339 1-9

ClosiEiings,

UJBEMIHO

prepared la nraiae ike manufacture mt

*•

Velvets,

*

Corn

B
uuw

L<adie«'

*“

< LEVELED, Oct. 18.
hlour quid and steady; doubleextraa from
Winter
Ived 11 25 a*) 11 AG; from Amber 13
25@ 13 50; neble
ex Ira 14 t>t* n< 15 00.
Wheat dull and liominallyifow1
w tutor Bed was held at 2 67
®l*i «'»•
(it) 2 68; 2 65
was.bid
t orn dull; 113 was
bid. Oats dull and
® 1 40 for Ko-1 Slate and

**“»•

•*

MarkclK.

cWnS^8ep.t??rIey—1

extbrt a Hf jh eh i%

I LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN!
Retail Trade.

busli. oats.

t’lcvelauil

n,

rr u je

o a

Oct. 19.

a

<!oiHtne.rcial—-I*er Cable.

Fratn Kieliuioiirf.

V

Louts, Oct. 20.
Republican, dated MediSt.

A despatch to the
cine Lodge Creek 17th inst.,says the Indian
business progresses finely, and there is a good
prospect that a treaty will be made and lasting
peace be established. A council would commence on Saturday, 19tli, lasting four or five
days. Runners have been sent out to notily
outlying bands. The Dog Indians, with their
chiefs Tall Bull, White Horse, Little Bear and
Gray Head, came in and had an Intel view.—
They professed a desire for peace and promised
to come to the council. The Peunct ehel Camauches fir Honey" Eaters, under
Silver
Brook, and Nocones or Wadorers, under their
chief. Horseback, reached there Wednesday
They came from Texas, 300 miles South of the
Litttle Arkansas.
Superintendent Murphy on Saturday issued
a week’s rations to 3000 Indians.
The Cheyenne Lodge would be at that
point
on Friday morning, making from 7000 to
10,000
Indians that will be present. All the wat parties were in except a fragment consisting of
about twelve men, who left their party on
Smoky Hill to visit, they said, the Northern

race ot

Memphis, Tcnn.,

_

Rev. C. A.

the?

and ninety Ohmoeteervew is
remaining in the ltiv
.Many ol the vessel. have sent ho ne mackerel

-.

nre

in-t.

arrive.

Lc" I

WlS 15 ELL AN

MiwoieuuAftEorg,
19.

Hi-arrivals from the B4y
V(H (Infrequent,
hut one vessel having aimed sitiro our last issue
and hut three tips week, leaving quite *
j.nge fleet t,',
On the 15th

The

Cincinnati, Oct. 20.
occurred this moruiug iu the Green
Mount Water Cure
establishment, about two
miles from the city of Richmond. Indiana.
Loss fully covered by insurance. W
St. Louis, Oct. 20.
A tire broke out this afternoon iu thfe
bakery
and confectionary establishment of Mr. Pcthoofl', on Beddle street, between Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets. One or two buildings adjoining were damaged. Loss about 110,000,
insured $0,000.
The extensive tuw of buildings on the corner
of Carr and Collins streets, known as Randall's stables, were burned last
night, together
with seven horses, two mules, several
wagons
and a lot of bouse lurniture.
A

Oct.
UtOUI'EsTF.tt,
arc ay

■j

Fires.

question.

St.

to

Italy.

Liverpool, Oct. 18.
of tlie firm op Campbell &
whose
nous,
failure was recently announced,
been arrested, and
upon examination was
neid tor trial
upon a charge of defrauding the
Ban“ of Liverpool of $10,000 starisapoleou has made

Herald],
New Yokk, Oct. 19.

the

the Herald, dated at a
late hour Friday
night, state that the aspect
id the Homan question was still
menacing, although not materially changed. The Gaiihaldians were still crossing the frontiers, and
many of the Rope’s subjects were enrolling in
the ranks ot the revolutionists. The Italian
troops remained on guard on the frontiers.—
The insurgents claimed successes in the held.
They had taken the town of Ovte, oil the right
bank ol the Tiber, and h >ld the
railroad, Ihus
severing communication between Rome and

Campbell,

ling'°na

our own

[Special to

*

Air.

■—

“The expenses of

Alabama was
prize, and tho
the fair premi-

principal

Mnuxl

\\ ASHllfOTON, Oct. lit.

to sail for Rome, but the acllml
departure of
the fleet has not yet been announced.
The autumn races at Chantilly commenced
yesterday. The prize of the Prince of Condc
was

thony Buckley.

against Au-

swamp fever.
Miss Lotta Osboru committed suicide last

--—

Monday Morning, October 21,

"(vo roughs Were
battery, iu 'ho act oi gartetiua

The brig S. E.
Voorhees, from Georgetown,
put in here to-dav, all bauds being sick with

PRK«S».

DAILV

Ultutfiitr Flab

Tor*, Oct. if),
arrested Inst night on the

Patent Damper.
subscriber Is
THE
of Portkunl and

now ready to supply Hu-, itlzcus
viiinllv with the ,-eh-l r,te.l
Patent Hamper, at 1 >. 15. Ring's, No. 1U1 l 'ore
Htrcei.aud Inventor's Exchange, No. 33b Congress
Street. A few good agents wanted.

Nay’s

oeflbiixv*

MBKCW'Kn:

AI.T.F.N LF.wIN. RdoWhay.
TJ IO.VJ AS W A i; US. So u Lhpur
WAKPFN TfOT'ORTOV Rail).
October 12-d:Au

NOl J <J

k7

propel ty «»l the Yarmouth Pajsr 'ompany,
JL MtLuaiuliu V um iiith. twelve milt s from Portland b.y Grand Ttunk or KennfUc Jk Portland
liailrotnl, is olTeied lor sale.
The nropeiIy consists of an excellent mill privilege. with plenty of water, Mill and Machinery complete for the maim (torture «f l ram to 2,000 lb*. |>uper
pet Jay, together with Store House, Siabh- and
Stock House.
f

lill K

Ti»e whole la ly.ir under

jtaiso

tor live yearn

gn*ul rent and will h* old »tihb <-t to the
II not sob I at private sale previous to Thursday
(Xtobcr 2|th n will then he oil.ml at Public-Auction, Hi fee promise*, fit JPW’dJfe P. M., on that

ti... pruperlv eauluiesiuidi*' d»l :.nyUn,«. Term,
3 I.hoo-.1 >*de,;uwl batanc- ,mde»ror> nl deed.
fror iullhor

1^^

October k.

dt l

UMUSO,

Trcwnrcr,
Yarmouth.

[From the Atlantic Monthly

OF

OS

OF

F. HILL & CO.,
Jobbers and Kctailers of HEN’S
FURNISHING GOODS,

Manufacturers,

No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.
o<' goods should not
People In want ot thin class
tail to visit our store before purchasing elsewhere, as
w.-have a laige st<*ck of goods, all new and fresh,
BOSTON and NEW KOUK mar.Hist received from

bought LO W, anti will be offered
These goods
at prices that will be SURE TO MOVE them.
ot PLAIN and FANCY
consists
Our stock
were

Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,
Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Clolb, Knit, Lisle Thread,
Silk and Cotton

Scio. Yes, I’m told
Some ancients like my rusty lay,
As Grandpa Noah loved the old
Bed-sandstone march of Jubal’s day.
I used to carol like the birds,
But time my wits has quite unfixed,
El quoad verba,—for my w'ords,—
del! Eheu! Whe-ew—how they're mixed!

Braces, Searfs, Neck Ties, Bowes, &c
and Cotton

Silk, Linen,

Linen and Paper

and Bosoms.

Collars, Cuffs

Diable! how

Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other good9
ally tound in a first class

Cuft

amis!

usu-

Store!

Goods

Furnishing

excuse!"
We

Adieu!

I’ve trod my annual track
How long!—let others count the
miles,—
Aud pedaled out
ray rhyming pack
To triends who
in
smiles,
always paid
oo, laissei moil some youthful wit
No doubt has wares he wants to
show;
And 1 am asking, “Let me
sit,”
I)um ille clamal, “I)os pou stol’*

are

General Agents ot this State tor the

also

sale ot

Norwich

Paper

licited.

Street.

At

public
X stock of

Building /

invitod to call and examine

are

our

*

Comprising
Ladies

are

especially requested t» io»k oyer ourStock

bare

McCallar’s,

PLACE.

THE

•

Xo. 03
Oct 12-dtf

Middle Street.

will close out their stock of

Crockery
W
foil

'rum

Glass

M

!

NKXT

E

DAYS!!

MIXTA

Notice.

OEO- w- TRUE, from
W
.W.AI.jDR0N
E:H- Bur gin & Co., have this
rinr-forSrD,,°‘
Copartnership under the style of
aDd

a

CO.,

wholesale

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,
mills

are

GEO. W. TRUE,
W‘ H'

Portland, Sept. 30,1867.

Copartnership

com-

WALDBON.

Notice.

rr'HE undersigned have this
day formed
A nership under.the firm name of

a

conart-

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
st„ corner
ot h ranklin aud
Commercial, where thev will ton■.inue the business as

Commission

lor

room

large

and

a new

of

before been

never

OR6'’eries' erour,
J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS GREELY,

are

now

opening

a

^™nme„t

new

aud

CLOTHBd!
for Men's and Boys’

Gent’s

Also,

wear.

a

great variety of

Furnishing Goods,

October 11.

A Rare Chance for Business!
The

undersigned having concluded

Hardware
Wnoi.KMAl.K

hereby offer

Business!
AJVDRETAII.,
lor saie

their

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.
goods8heine entll Thance

for

business,

large

October 2.

No
dtf

the stock ol

—

•

* COOK,
sa»,!ufSrSM1TH
Block' Commetclal Street.

Covert’s Self Book

Bindery!

Ms J9Is FOGG St CO.
inform the public that they are bndim.
Newspaper*, Magazines Music,' Sc.% more
substantial ana at much less expense than the book
hinders. Every one can bind their own, if they
choose, in a few minnte9. Call and examine at 35U
octICdlw*
Congr ss Street. Agents wanted.

WOULD

companion of refined womanhood, the solperiod, his writing are an imperof

grace and beauty to his country-

men

The

new

publications of these

works will be in

portion to

a

taste with

econom

elegance, and all, in proprice for each, combining good

moderate

The series will be issued iu the

y.

following order, punctually on the first day of each
month until completed,
beginning with October:

Braccbridge

Astoria.
Bonneville.

Hall.

Wolfcrt’s Boost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Missccllany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

Columbus, 3

Mahomet, 2 vols.
Granada.

■

-\—I

George Evans

Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

Three Edilioiif will he /mailed, namely:
Tiie Knickerbocker (large paper Edition—

1.

superfine

on

laid

paper, lull size, 12rao, with Il-

lustrations.

*#* This edition will be sold only to subscribers for
the whole at.
Tt will betlie’ftesf edition tor libra-

LOCKE,. MESERVE & CO.,
For the transaction of

Goods

Dry

a

2.

The Ri\ ERiiDE

general

in ltimo.

stereo-

same elegant manner as in the volalready Issued. These will be re-issued

umes

And will occupy

and continued iu monthly volumes until completed. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
edges, $1,76 per volume.

Chambers No. S3

middle Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,

Cash

Edition.—on fine white paper,

w'hole set will be newly

The

typed in the

Jobbing Business,

for

and lor the center table.

ries

The People’s Edition—From the

3.

types

the

as

per and

above, but printed

neatly bound

hi cloth.

same

on

stereo-

cheaper pa-

Price $1 25 per

volume,
*#* In this edition these tavorite works
presented in
at

a

now

are

readable and attractive shape, and

very moderate

a

price.

•„* Thefl%.vsrsn)E Edition Is

now

published

complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 60 per
volume, or in half calf, $1 per vohune.

In New York during the late severe
depression in
the Dry Roods market.
Our stock will be found

B.—The attention of the Trade is specially invited to these several editions. Enterprising Booksellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

delivered in monthly volumes.

In

N.

G. P. Putnam & Sou,
PlICLISHERS,

Every Department,
And to which

we

shall be

New

Additions

Daily
THE

BEAMON.

_Argus copy.__

oetl7-lw_
A Fine Location

a man of
business
l^ORcorner

lor sale.
Hou-e and lot
chestnut and Cumtierlaud street. The
lot extemlfi 148 feet on Chestnut
st; spare lor a block
oi nvo houses may he 9 .Id oil-.
Also a lot on < hutch
street, large euough for two houses. Apply to

°e2d3w«_

_

House for Sale.
new,
perfect
12 finished rooms, i4 closets.
Gas in every
Hard and soft water in abundance, bitted
lor one or two families, lusuied tor 20u0 dollars in
the Old Etna ot
Hartford, Cr. Title dear and will he
sold cheap.
]J mil sold in eight days, will he rented
to one or two good tenant-.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Deale is in Real Estate, No. I Morton Block.
October 15, dtf

with

room.

L00KE, MESERVE

& 00.

on

the

premises,

w. k

o. a.

MILLIXEN,

Ptrtlanl, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering

to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 676 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to abont six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They hnrve less oftor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint aft* Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grossiwiek-

IN

ages.
The above named firm
for the corporation.

are

the solo

Selling Agents

E. P,
•f. S.

GERRLSH, ^ )
MARRKTT. F ( Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtf

cheapest In

use

for

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,
Mtnblr

and

Warebouac Floor*.

durable than brick, and is easy and clastic U) the loot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent, floor is required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drive* without curb-stone.
The subscribers
haying purchased the sight, to lay
the Concrete In this city are now prepa- ed to la v anything from a Garden-walk to a Strect-crossi -g.‘
1ST** Every Walk warranted to give pericctVatistaction.
Order* Left ac No. 6 Mouth Street,
more

Promptly attended

Gatle.v,

Sheridan

to.

&

Griffiths.

are now

ANCHORS of all sizes, and
market rates. None

used.
S#"Heavy tinging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. K. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden. Sept. 19. 1S«S.
aprMdtl

DAVIS,

S.

ROUNDS. Wharfinger.

CHAPMAN & HASKELL,
JOBBERS

Goods

Dry

OF

and

Woolens!

agents for (he

and

NO. 18 FREE STREET.
They bog leave to call the attention of the trade to
their

New and Extensive Stool of Goods,
which

they

are prepated to sell on as favorable terms
obtained io this or any other market.
Portland, Sept. 2t>, 1W17.
<j3m

as can

lie

(t

more

FIRST

RATE

200

nlsT,.

6

1,1

«•

C. MITCHELL & SON.
17# Fore .street

_

Brick House for Sale.

flfHE three

story house No. 65-Park Street, near
I Congress, recently occupied fiy Frederick F ot.
Esq. Tito house contains nine rooms, conveniently
arrauged tor a genteel family. Has throughout, ami
Location one of the best on
largujbrick cistern.

Park Street.

Apply

to

oct8d2w_
For Sale

WM. H. JERRIS.

to Lease.

or

of Laud
Pearl street,
A tom House.
Enquire
LOT

on new

near

the Cus-

01

oc8dtf

WM. SHEA,

No 10 Vine street.

r_

House tor Sale.
Three atory brick home, 88
corner
ofClark. Inquire of
St.,

forth

October 4.

Dan

FLETCHER & Co.,
15S Commercial St.

d8w

For Sale—One Mile from Portlaud.

beautiful residetice occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back

HE

T„

by

knowu

the

name

of the

Machigoune

Villa, The grouuds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty/of currents and
goosebeiries;
about
u acre ol stiawberries-raised
1,000 quarts
this year. The lot embraces
nearly lour acres, with

streets 60 feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furwell
and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
nace, good
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
Com in ere al street; or FEKNaLD &
ISON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtt

Genteel Kesiden^e lor Sale in Govham.
One of the
in

Finest Rraideuecu

Oorhaiu,

Now occupied by Major Mann i g ottered lor sale. The house is two
storie
thoroughly finished inside
and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry, &e.
A nice
spring of excellent water is bandy to the floor, and
large cistern in cellar. Ir also has a tine stable. this
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who Is in want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
__

For Sale.

rllHREE toried brick house No. 30 on HighStMet,
i corner of Pleasant, now occupied by Ihe subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Peari
opposite the Custom House, with
ed roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
of
the
subscriber.
enquire
NATHANIEL RI-ANCHAliD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf

Valuable lfeal Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.
LOT ot land about 52 feet tVont

A

street and

now

occupied by

extending
B. F.

Apply to

May

1.

tl

on Commercial
201 If to Fore st, the same

Noble * Co.
J DROWN E,

10 state Street,

Farm tor Sale,

15 acres, moreqr less, situated within 11 miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on t lie
road west beyond the Westbrook Aims House
farm,
anil continuing down to tliecanal on ■ lie- lower side.
It is a very lining place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place lor a private, residence, as there is a
Splendid orchard in a very high state of eultlralton,
on the farm.
The larm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is Insured or fion. it
would he very convenient lor a splendid bric k
yard,
as there is anv amount ol brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For turther
paitieuiars enquire of
H. DOLAN,

OF

jclStf237 Fore street, Portland.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
rnliE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1 lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Mains, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon
The House is large in good repair, with lurniture
aud fixtures throughout,-togetberwitli all
necessary

outbuildings.
For fnll particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

Proprietor.

Or Hanson A Dow, 54J ITnlou st.
Fryeburg, Bept. 20, 1866.

Land

THE

<itf

Commercial Street to
Lease,
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
on

on Commercial street, and will lento a
part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manalacc tiring or other purposes, if desired.
Proposal* will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON
May 30tb.

majflldtf

Only~sebol

a

on

on

for two lamibes,
Apply to
October 10. d3w»

rooms.

Made from the be.'t material and b\' EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
■

WO Houses and
City. Price #900 and $1,
600.
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 » to $100.
JOSEPH

Real

REED,

Estate Agent, Oak and Congress

84ST.JHI64

mil

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1R67.
Insures against Mabink and Inland Navi-

and with onlvthe normal ratioo!
government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor
tho further extension ofthe road.

Tlie Company’s interest liabilities
duriug tlie
period were less than 8121,1.00,

Tim Company arc authorized to continue their line
castwaid until it shall moot and connect with the
roads now building easlsil the
ltocky Mountain range-. Assuming that they will hnild and control hall
the entire distance between San Francisco and the
Missouri Blvor, as now seems probable, the Untied
Stales will have invested in the
completion of MIS

#7*,31)7,1*10,

miles

#33,000

whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during die year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor len years past 33 per cent.
The Company lias the
following Assets, viaUnited States and State of Nen-York
Slocks, Cit\,
Dank andother Stocks,
#6 771,883 60
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Do
Beal Estate, ami Bonds and
Morlgage.s, g?l,26U 60
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at'
14IR60°4
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
41
Cash in Bank
134,707 81

t,’t29,350

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogei t,

Joshua J. Henry,
Bennie Perkins,.*
Jos. Gal laid, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinneil,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Clias.il.

David

Benj. Babcock,

Fletcher West ray.
Bold. B. Mild urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chaunce? *
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wui.H, Webb.

Lane,

Bryce,

Leroy M. Wiley,
DanielS.

Miller.
John D.

Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
*/*•,**• Moore, 2d Vice-Pres t.

D-HFwump, 3.1 Vice-Prest.
Chapman,Secretary.

u
J. H.

Applications

lor

Insurance made to

John W. Hunger,
Correspondent*

AND BRUSHES
&

SIMMS

HAVE
‘<27 \°.
every'variety

Broom and Brush MunnNo20 Preble St and are now
prepared
tra^e w" 1 Brooms and Brushes in

A.*

tho

Patronage
Sept. 30.

cloth
weai

of these

New

top.
Specially adapted
gored dresses. An assortment
the

Style
l'oi sale

ONE

Skirt#,

Skirt nn.l Comet Miore,
irrm Street
October 18. dint

A

junoWdtf

0

HOUSE POWER

commercial

Portland, Aug 23,-dtl

u.

or rant

First

Morfsraffe Thirty Year,

imlWP

per leut. Coupon Bonds
»■»«* Inlriml payable in Gold
Coiu, in New York city. They are In sums of $1,00U each, with semi-aim nal gold c
oupons attache*],
and are gelling for the present at 05
per cent, and
accrued interest ironi July 1st
added, »n currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Ninr per flcnta upon she Vumlaieut.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same alnnunt

only as the Bonds granted by the Governrepresent, in all cagethe .firs/ lie u pon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,etc.,
and wbieh is worth more titan three tunes the amount
ot First Mortgage Bonds which can be issue4l
upon it.
Tbc Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have all
tlie assurances, sanctions and
guaranties of the Pacific uailrdad Act ot fongress, and have In addition
several noticeable advantages over all other clashes
of railroad bonds.
ment ; and

biHST They ore the
the most vital ami
line.

ear.

C.tKPKTINa*,

great many other arlicles selling cheap at
NTEVENfi Sc CO.’S,

Call and

300

see.

September 19.

dtf

superior

claim upon altogether
valuable portion of the hrough
*

SbcoND -Beside the fullest benefit of tlie Government mu lisidc, (which is a subordinate
lien,) lb*
road receives the benefit ol
large donation*
lrom Cali lorn ia.
^
Third—Fullv half the whole cost ol grading 800
mil s castwaid ot San Francisco is concentrate'(
upon the 150 mile* now about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threeiold ilie annual interest liabilities, with aiivau
tageous rates payable m coin.
FiETn—The principal as well aa the interest ol its
Bond# being payable in coin, upon a
legal! v binding agrecmcui.
Having carefully investigated tlie resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and tlie management ot tlie Company's affairs, wc
cordially recommend these Bonos to Trustees,
Escrntors, Instituothers as an enitut nt!\ sou mi, unit n liuote
remunerative farm oj permanent turns (merit.
(on vcr*ioa» of Goveruiuent SrcuriticM

tions, aud

INTO

Central Pacific First
Bonds

Mortgage

N..W realize for the

holders about
FROM TWELVE TO FIGHT KEN PER CENT.

ADVANTAGE,
With the
The

following

name

interest.

rate of

the current rate? (September
9th,) subject, of course, to sliiriiL variations from day
to dav. We receive in exchange:
are

U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pav ditrerence, 158 49
U. S. Bive-Tweutics, 1862,
do.
180 19
coupon,
u. S. Five-Two tits, 1864,
do.
l:i5 99
coupon,
G, S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
118 49
G. S. Five-Twenties, 1863
120 9!*
(new) coupon, do.
120 -. 9
coupuu, do.
^ Five-Twentie*, 18G7 (now)
and
38 49
difference
coupon,
pay
H* ^en-Arties,
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do.
do.
128 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3*1 series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, of wlmni
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can he obtained,

and

by

Fisk

A:

Hatch,

Rankers and Dealer** in RovcrunBciat f*»r-

curiliew,

We

3 0 1
coiner of Brown
18

OCCUPIED

IO WELL

<£•

Street,

BY

SENTER,

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to
satisfy the
expectations oi all who call upon them. Their
slock is lull, having recently been replenished.

COAL!
SriTABLR FOR

Deliysrad
2000

large assorment

THE

1.800*

Having

TRUE & 00.,

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

OLD

Congress Street.

7,«5

Nog. 54 & 56 MIDIiLi: STKEKT,
respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stork of

GOODS,

01*1

Isgitr IM-rlecI hhIi,faction.

Agents tor Maine

for

full assortment ol all the leading
styles of Ladies’ and Genilemcn’s Paper
the
eluding
a

makes and
(jouds, in-

l.iat» Finish Coltui will. Cults
Match.
Agents tor Maine for tint

New

SING Fit

SEWING

ibr Hlueksniirh

15 EXCHANGE STREET,

use.

•Tune and

July7.30*s
Converted into New a.^0*s,
On Wry Favorable Terms.

of SEVES-TJfIRVIES

ffuni nothin// hi/ dilai/ini/
conversion,
|lold<
rj ofd Ml'nmt iNtii, will lin<l n Inrgr
pram na rirhansiu^ Tor ollarr 4«Jovrrunaeiit lfou«U.
dtf

Balsam,

/Medicine In .hr World
Colds Coughs,Sure Throat, Croup, Htoiw hi“»• Consumption, Soreno sof Lino s, Whooping

ofaVke mitiite.

co"!ih',
Wherever thi modi, ino ha ho. n tested. ir has met
with marked success and by im timclv use many ol
thedise-'ses that tt. sh is
subject to might las cheeked
,n thoir oommom omont and the
scourge lliat sweeps
thousands horn our inid-d every year
would faUpoworlees to the ground. Persons ufflieled with a seated
coin;<>. which breaks them ol their rest at uiirbt, wftl
find nuiuodiale rcliet l,y the use ol tins balsam.
Price50 Cl Ills. Prepared only l,v U. K
BKMl
Roxhury, Mass. GEO. C. UOODWiK & CO., tlcn80,11

Irioonam

*l,u«tCh»y Everywhere.

steamers

from Sai-

,fom port,“nd to Milwaukee
nol^•hL!'J‘ly^‘?•nS,
Chicago; State Roams and Meals included.

and

Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, on ariival ot train* tromthe East !
Through Tickets can be piocured at all the Princtpal ticket Offices in New England, amt at the Company's Office.

*•
C. J. LK\ IwlkS,
WM. FLOWERS.

F iFFv',CF[;.V™,'1

A«ent' W* Broadway, N. Y
Manui'ini' Director.
Eastern Agent, Baugof.

*»• n.

_1

Salt, Sail !

Cadir and Turks Island Salt, in
duty paid, lor sale L>v
K. G. WILLARD.

TO

commercial Whari.
d*l

~mui.n

I'UPBBTm

s&wrs

£“£um' St-

point,i,

or

Ulan'< and all north iretltnt
tht (JLUV KIjANb f
t-

via

EELLEEOXtJlxm ££

or
CINCINNATI,
*

Lo^iuii iJtLg^
“y
i^lMNATI,
tatco, k/ fonts,
i/empkU, Eitktimrg; AVtc OrLani
W““',,r vltt «•>« OHMAT
l7Nrn^PAlCIflc't^Uc,p
aaad Irom Conned Blurt*
n_./ A*riF

*lr:

Of?*1* t“ ,.D”Wr

/By, Colorado,
IDAHO, and all mher important
points.
/•OR SALE at the (hit,, UNION
TICKET
^

in

No. 4» 1-2

fect aud PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention o» the afflicted to the
tact of lifa long-standing and weU-earnad
reputation
anm^lnuK susflitcnt assurance of his skill aud »uc-

Portland,

Exchange

Nevada’

OFFICE

Street.

D
UTTLEAP.,, Agcm.,
Tickets to California Lioernotil
and the Continent
at the
au?24-ti
W

1

formal*

Qu^nstown

l.^si

__

i. UHdou to lh« Public.
in Urgent and thinking
person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should
have
etiicacy established by well tested ex j writ-nee in
»
the hands ot a
regularly educated physician, whose
Ut 1,1 ni l6r 1,11 thw ‘iatie-* he must
fultil, yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting fo be the
best in the world,
which are not only
useless, hut always injurious.
Hie unfortunate should be particular
in seloclln*

GRAND TRUNK

.1'

OP

il

wre

(’onfliieucc.

All who

have committed an excess of
any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke ol misplaced confidence in
maturer years
EK 1 OR

'IV.

Aft ANTIDOTE

SEASON

IN

ihe pH'ua ami A. lieu, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration t-1 mi may follow
Impure C'oitiou,
are tlie Barometer to the whole
system
I>o not mt tor the consummation that is

rii'

Di?ajlei

Limbs,

Unsightly Ulcer-, ior
Beauty

^Express

oleni.f.s

°m,,n?*
th"St

in

are

!t«eu.
thea«
tllldy who SIS
tff‘.cnatiuns Iroio thebind.

'iV'
m,i
hy *
»

Parting or burn?eain* fhe *.vsieiu in a man.
the color will he

of a

’S.’E*®?'
and
healthy

•‘.P’***®* cur*m»u,-h.aaea,wad «
full
restoration of the urinary orgnns.
Person* who cannot
personally consult flu, Dr..
"'“"“V 1,1 » plain manner, a dee. ripm'r0m"l,e **«*•"“
will, be

■

he

rctur°n"t,^t^inr'"r,y
Address.
Dti.
Next

wr

J. B.

»*'<

*'«

tervBle,&c.,at

m

pruuuciiig r.-ji,

n'"

inieii-n
V,b, it

y

“

ih dj

short time.

m a

In'nbmMehiallcasenoi

r.btried In

have been
table, containing nothing u
.i
tlieleot
"Ilnrtou. to the health, and may la, UA<
villi pert.,1 atels-ai alMnuea
I'.uuUy.wdl,lull direeiioiui
"

l,»S»d.ii-tAJuL‘,'rl01

DR.

HUGHES,

No. Ii Preble street, Portland.

...

C."vouw®,

J.

80 & 82 Devonshire

Street,

JOBBER

He

m

7.15

to

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Summer Ai rungemeuf.
Two through train,
baity between Bo,ton, Portland
and the Kennebec.
leave Pori land
EXBHH al1'Praina
»l»uona on this

at 1 P. M.

V8tan0,ir

aJirB.4B8p.rM.UC
OS

through Freight lVain with passenger car at*vr Skowhegan every morn-

7Vafc,
•,'olmei ‘"'K

K.W.
‘i
ut t
t-xiucssUjavmg

Augusta dailv

P. Ai.
at Pot tlanil with Evening

o’clock,

uu-

ariiving

ut 4

in Boston

Portloml for Bath aud
o'clock P M, dailv anil
»*»«••*•* *« o’clock A. M, connectn-’orutng train to Boston.
*“
Watcrville.
Bangor as V1'Wl“1'1''
by the Maine Ocn*ral
» Boston lor Main.

B’r

wk^nft
Ketfdairs
MHulmi'nlV***
road and
ng

pacing,•"&*£•>«* evrri';ir,im

trC“fS,w,o

&SBSr^sss^sssti
Nm-rid.’.^w8 tgai»V'*A.
lot

Sotoo. Aneott

Nomilgcwork, Athens amt Moose Head Lake al
t.;1. l.l(>.“’liu' Sir China, Last ami Non It Vassalaftd tor
0 i-r-'
’“L1! L,or U,lity at Kendall’-Mill’s,
an*t
Canaan

Pishon

Ferrv.
H, Supriluicadeul.
‘W-TJune llkltt
Kir aUu- and Argiu copy.
at

s

It ATI

Portland

«C0 * PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Wares,

Trotting Horse for Salt*.
Trotting HoRie -‘SAR-

at J. \V. K.bin<>n’n
Lovcry stable, South Street. He was
Hriv u Disklall by Footer Palmer onc-bali
f
mile in 1 22. By David
Averill, Eaq., last tminmer,
m a c •niiiion
wagon, a mile in i!*.f»2. He is an eriev
trotter under the saddle, kind iu all harne>H. alr»dd
ot nothing, and ‘'lainIs wihoii! hitching. fli“ if* a
bright bay, Btaudr. 15 2X baud* high, aiul weighs lOtU)

rT/A

pounds.
For terms, &c.,
apply to J. W. Robinson or Mathews A: Tlmmas.
He is sold f«.r no fault, the owner
beinj* about to leave tlic city.
*<M'
iK
!
feptldtt
____

Cnanlittii'g Sale.

JMJ^SWBostjm

mluir

•

CmlSTtoii

two very nice
A ?'*£**
«•-» <™«
tenh"esy.'
to
>nrle,m»,

apply
A.

To Mt.

Desert_and

Machias.

TWO TRIPS PER WREST.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,

Chxs. Uxi biso, master, will
leave
Railroad Whan, toot ot State street,
every
Tscktlnr ami l^ri^ar
'~™^^""l»liv<*Miug. at 11 o’clock, lor Rockl,''“r ,"10'
Sedgwick, Mt Desert,
Mdlbridge, douests.rt anil Ma.ddnai.nrt.
Ret until.g will leave Mu.
Iiiast o. I every ——e-T
and 1 ber-di. ,
Mereiags, at 3 o’clock, to
at als.vu named
lattdutgM, and arriving* In Portland
nano
the same night.
The ’Htity of Richmond”
connect* at Rockland

M.tn’rmM'T’

"lone

with ,Steamer Kelahdip for
Bangor and intermediate
landltios on thePcnobsrot Bav
and River
%9T Baggage checked ft.rough.
General Agents,
SXUltl>KVANX,
AimtS*
A\rlidif
151 Comiueictal Street.

I FOR

BOSTO^J.

Fall

At'ruiiiftmt'ikt t
new

and

superior ecu-going

Month*
MONrKhAB, haring been fitted
ul’at K«eat e* pen we with a large
numb, ol beautiral State Koouib

run

the

scanon as

*

follow a:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
and India Wharf,
Boston, every day
t’
J .i» A o’clock
^»oca, r.
«, (Sunday* excepted.)
f.0tf

L- BILUNQ>. A**“‘

September 1#, DN-dU

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANOOB.'

THREE TRU*6 PER WEEK.
The beautiiul, staunch and
P ft.
swift
Mania,n Albar I Wood, Master, will make her
JVgca&jj&jL
1 harsday and

Saturday Mornings

o'clock.
Searsport,
Hampdenl

at ala

°?“(len. Helfast,
^.n<d‘«npnitt.
Saudy Point, R^CkLanU’
Bucks,*,rt, Wmlerport and

Return,ug nil leave Bangor every Monday
ao‘1
Mo‘»* al< o'clock.
ibis steamer will touch at Teuaut'a
Harbor
an'‘

every

W“ta«*d»y «»***

»«t.

B',s,®'b»

anJ

«-h^dtSld,SUa»bli™U'“'tU
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
'Umme,'-1>l
Apr,113, lt7 r^l,Ag,,nt^U!,l
*>«.

nud.KK'n

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
IT has proved inlallible lor
Burna, Frozen IJrnbs,
,1,.
^p™ln». Wounds of all kinds, Pains ill

i‘r,a

thegld^Baek
Stiff

Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped

or

Hands,

lireaot'fcr

Neck, Ague lit the Pace or
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, lirtsipclas and ■-*—
niaiion ol the Kyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds hate beau
relieved by it
wlicu other remedies had failed.
As an internal
when
taken
lu season. It
medicine,
ohaniuiofIon of the Bowel*. Dysentery,
oo'l'laliitand Chilera Morbus. It a lii also
u,. Dry Cough and Asthma.
-n
xiiis medicine is
purely vegetable In its composition.
Hoothingaud heal login itsinuuence.and
maybe given to any age or sex wall,
perfect siuoty. It has been
I.clorc the public
during ilie jcisl nine years,and has
wrought son,ii i,f the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the
in produce
Itasnpen
or as a
remedy. For mile by all druggists.

Em.

7

yp'dl'ei

wfld

■sKKT'cl'roprielor, Springfield, Mas*.

Demaa Barnes & Co.. HI 1-ark
Alow, New Vork
trade at List Prices.
Phillips
Co, Wholesale Agent#, Portland.

"“W'y the
wl]J,al*>
W. r.
&
marckSVcowiyr

M., and 3.
(Bxjirimi) P. AI.
K<,tIAXie’a and I. a iioi;kii’h Train will lea«t
Biddeiord dadv, Suuduy*
eiee|.ted, at 6 A. ftl. am*
Sumi atb OH,
ariiving in Portland at 6.4«».
Korunim*. will leave Portland lor .Saco and H iddeioid and intermediate nfath.ii* al C.lft
1’ Al
A nnteial
ireifht train, with i.a»scn«or ear atu h
?’lu ASacoan.’
A.

,,

Al—V

BhhTrfJS*” l;ull,a“''

lj^WC’ttfcUA8^;

Fofttod, April lJ.

A

Kit At.-.. EM ENT,

Ritchie’s

April 15ll.,
fUccwill*«nday,
iirrcnt, tiains
leave Poiiland ioi
all tnlerm,abate station on this
line, at
E’O'Gstoa und Auburaonly.al

1

8

Bangor

1,1,11
is dne at Portland at
on to»onuei t with train
tor boston,
wroin Lewiston and

m&eat

M. AleKEN.NEY

LIS P. M

Auburn only,at ;?.lo A.M.

Kl>WIX2iOK*.S,«upt
nofiiltt

BXWMMMMWMHUAaMBaMU

New Furniture Store!
JOHN CKOCKETT A CO.,
Have

opened

a new

Store

Corner Market and Federal Sts.,
(OppMitr Phi OMcc,)
where you ran always And a good assortment ot

Household
«

o

iii'pairi** all
Packing

O

D

H

!

kinds of Furniture,

tor

Liquid Compass,
only sale anil reliable tnetrun •ntlnoseTHE
Veseeli using this Cempaae re.nh tbut on,

»•

tiiey ary .|U.ill> superior tor Light oi ri. ivv weather, and MKV Kit OKT Ol'TliFKKDKR
Tbess rniupasaes are now
being «ent all orer the
_
worl'.
The necessity l.,r a |,erfy, t Com buna ha* bee u
so long ami
seriously lell.and upon whii h the Ingebeen largely but
unmiu>»
wuBUMewnilly
spent, oa.- caused thin Compass to
nicer with asucce>> known
to but lew American Inreceutly been cudorm*! in an able
report itom the committee appointed by ihe
Portland Marine
Society.”
consisting of the follow mg
well known gentlemen
C. M. 1>avia,
Daniel L.

TwDOS
**J*a®

Choate,
Chae. H. Chase,
Hanna.
rhe Committee conclude theur
report by reeomnieiioing It to all nea-gotng vessel*.
For sale by
C. II. FAIU.Elf,
A cent lor the State.
Jacob MoLellan,

Peter

Wo. 4,

Transportettoa!

Also lor sale all kind* ot

may 'i

A

TIKM A

PALL.

ckockett

iiaskell

It

ME.

OILS.

MoeUolnoi*, DyostuOk, Window Oil,ns.
AGENT* EUR

orest Hirer A

Warren Lead

CRAPTa A

BAM.OII’M

iwii—

Co.’s

WlU.uym
Commercial Wharf, Boaton.
nli»w •»
tin

types.
***** per MiKw

d**n

t »r dale.

gsyafraaasstt
julyMeoAm

»“•> Scantling

Order

;£
-*“**"‘l3,“_nap,
faints an

WIIINHKt unit TOH4I.
I O 1>|W|M I.I>,4 lUKW -Sun, Siife
and Speedy cures for druiikcnue^aud tobacco« hewing. Either remedy warranted, aud sent by usil
pr< paid on receipt of Five Dollars, or circular on reeelpt of Hi.'tmp. Call on or addres * H. S B 4 I mr
la:; Cliuton Place, New York.
27.

for Sale!"

BoAuI^lJ>.l“,,nk,',ttl|u^,’in>J^«,CT
| IT" Building Malcrla/sSwed ?n

tUvoning.

Sepleniher 13. dtf

IiiMt I'unu-utM

tt'

Luinlirr

This fit<tl e id to be kept

Open Morning

Eiehuugo slrect, Portland.

rv IlutirMil

Furnishing

-and

September

Ear Sale.
of stable and Its
fixtures,

"e|,-i"ul

WkSSr"1"

AttSuf
_»Pc ;Mtf_JOHN l'OBW.O|;g, Agent.
Inland Itoute.

->.5o P. W.and

tor Portland at 7.30
LeyteBcwton
and 7.00

UIVK

8,11,11,1 PnWlt' auction, unless
previousdisponed of at private .ale, on THURSDAY
flic ith duv of November. IKI,7, ai ||1C j.„Kl
0e,
Stcvfua* Plains at it eVlAk i‘. M., all llui real. st ,ie
of Fer.litun.
Alberti and Mabel
Stnwell,
heirs ill
„ obne fc .Slow. II,
consisting of fj
..I I iu.l and llirec other small
parcel, of wuodnnd
DAVID
pasture I nula.

\VU'fT IV

TOltREY

4

at

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
U.‘“1**g“,'*‘a AluMcIny, April IJik, 1$U*.
Trains leave Portland tor
kJUjSUMj&Ti Pa-*3’-’ngt:f
atg"1# A. M.. and

■

Westbrook, Cbdober 5,16U7.

every

o’clock P M
Cabin Pass age, with State
Room, 17. Meal* extra
a,,ply ,u
u'LUNOS:

*

M
Nov.
1,1666

of

October 11.

1known
,„T>ie "oil
w for sale

NArtHDIV, el 4 e'clerk P, IB.
-cave Pryer’a Wbart, Halltai
,“c'“rnl,18
'ocPortteud,
Tueadav

'f*!^f>PorlUtu<J

B^|o.^.|
A. M-

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
U2m
_

EVBB¥

tor

line, and lor LewiaEoaUous on the
Audroscoaain itoad.. au0U Maine Central road.
Portfft?11! tor Barb and
Portland
Au^ustaae 8.15 P. M.
at P°,U“<1 11 8-:i<1 A.
AL, aud ii.3tf

tan and

L00

New England trade.

JjLjfNJ>* ^l1*

IV. S.
Steamship CAItLOTTA, J.
Will rail tor
<!'Tr if^rfl’i
.M direct,M“'cr,
Halil.;,
frnm Halt’s When,

value.

J- HHrDOKS,
Managing bireotor.
BAILRY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1S67.
jtf

SPKINU

Special at'ention is called to my assortment of

<1

IlnlilHx,

Freight taken a* aauaL

H.

OF

KNIT WORSTED GOODS.

Specially adapted

1MRE0J

p. u.

WIcrtiBilid all internedtote
Corsets, dlS:»'|ra,n^-r
statlonsjcave l’oitland altWW A M

and Small

!

Steannhiu Line
-TO—

N6IHE CEHTRiL RT R.

Gloves,

lull assortment

I

WOCK*,,,\.

andlu-

1J1>U“1,1,8

Hosiery,

a

requested ta fttiii tbeir i.afgbt to the
as 3 I
M.ou the I .y
* that they

earl)

^aC-Ae.

The

BOSTON,
IMPORTER

s me
amers as

taive Pot Hand.
For freight or passage
atq.lv

will

Company are uot responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value
<aadl tlnum* nUut‘ce Is giveu, and
paid lor at literate cl
one passenger tor
every #501) additiona

to

ot

sl.ipp,

■•*»-

..

Local Train trom South Paris
termettiate statons, at

purbeulnrlv iiiyitaswll Ladle*. Wht
ii^rtV
m&ikf0?adfiscr,
call othiH room*, No. U
K
street, win, h thex wit It ml

*lLlm*,>0C

•t

*7" £

Trains will arrive as fallows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, mo
trout Montreal, yuehcc,
Bangor, Wa

V\

arranged
especial accommodation
Renovating Meih. ii.es are annrulI iVhi
.*„li!‘'cliu
5 ‘I1"1, r'tpermr virtue in regulating all
icl, .i Inegnlarines.
bemal.
I lu-ir aetion .* siwcilii and

?.‘Ti1r0l

The

•*”

or

M’: amt

HUGHES,

No. 14 Preble Strefd
.loot to liie Preble House,
Portland, Mt
Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Electic Medical
ln/lrmaru,
TO THE I, A DIES.
Pre ii
de

“• reCei,,!d

Ca“

|'y

“aa<tenti»l.

notice. run as toll jwb:
Hbert Poitlaud. even Wednesday
P. M.. and Lave
Pier 38 East
efeiy M.>mlav
*
Y> Wed
at 1 o’clock P. M.
I be Dirtgo and Franconia are utfed
an with fins
ac<-air in od»tion> li*r
pa^senfn», Making thi- the most
speedy saieaudcowf-ruble route Ur travellerabek
i awace Instate Ream
e.m Cabin passage Si on. Meals
fb.ul)
extr..
IJi°.ls torwav.led by this line to., from
Man
*iaMynl nal’1' A Bio >. Naatport and
St

S’"u::l"v' »' 1 "’dock
River, N w York,

7*

mixed train leaves
i-ffT''A
cmediate places at 5.15

or

thin milkl,ail*n**' »o “ dark and un hid appear*
an e. iheiear»*
many men wlu> die m tliia ditticuu/
Ignorant ot the cause, which isthe
SECOND STAOE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

w.n

Supt 16. 1667

Traiu lor Lewiston and Snath Paris at

aWeTjrnlT

to foi

short time

a

LINK.

1

—

*Bd

il.w

and
nlT!? to
L* rejoice^in lrou,men,»
made
perfect healtti.

aiJ'* adur Monday,
will run as tallows;

i^SSWJ? SJJt: rgor' M0B,rci“tio^t^s’l^M^'11 Par“’ ‘«*r»mdl.to

tor Loss of

and Complexion.
.VI.uj I feoa.im.lM .. I'rxify to Tfcl.
by l.'tthapp, Klpfrimr.
Young nun troubled will, emu-sionr la sleep,-*
eoT.iiiJamt genorallj the tesull of a L.a.1 habit in
voiith treated si-ieiitihcaHy autl a
perfect rare war
! anted in' no charge made.
Handy a day |«l«ei hm we are eon«ulte.| hT one ot
more young men with the
above df-eaae, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated
as though they had
the eotn-imiiaio" aiul l.v their
friend* are soppoiml io
Rave it. All 8 licit rases
io
the
yield
proper and only

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
HttBCl

huneutable yet JneontrovertC
Ible H^clan,
tact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
troni inexperienced
physicians in general practice; tor
‘^needed by The best syplillofra*PS*.
“I
?$nc‘rJllly
phers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who

pursues

RAILWAY !

*HHBlralr*8

is a

would be competent and successful in
their treatment amt cure.
Ilm Inexperienced vencral
practituuur. having neither
llbr time to mak
opportunity
himself acquainted with their
pathology,
commonly
one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami dangerous woa]*ou, the Mercury.

TORK

"™

"

Bland)Jig or risenflj, controrted, entirely removing fhe
dregs ol disease from the system, aud making a per-

a? it

NLW

Cm.
‘‘ty“n*r» WlBOft FRAK4 aBfl^LOJHA, and CHKSAPKAlii, wtlL
him
ami uuiil
Vl,t a>lur *ho

c

nary

Prebte Street,

Wmciih:

if. O. BKKWfS,
•.

TBI.WEEIiLl

7.

Went, South and Forth- Went
T/“
Hiv K'Jr^k V"1 the gR,K' ATLAX

near liar frrUt
Mmk,
he can lw. onunlte.l
priratelr, aiutlwiik
tile utmost oonli.lcm-e
the aftiletril, at
l.y
uour- daily, and iroiu H A. M. to u f.
M,
** '"Id*
tl-.o«e who are I'uiferlng under the
“jets
a.nii turn ,.l
rtvate diaeaaea, whfthci arising troni
impure comie turn or the trniWe rice m's*ll-at..ite
lievoting Ins entire rime to that particular brnnrli ol
tne medical
prufi-SMion, he feels warranted in GitakANTEEfNU A ClKK IN ALL
CA.Sfc's, whether of long

s

SHIVKRICH,

tIuiI

Tieketw

a/a

HOUSE,

Station ol Boston and Providence Rail-

the

and^at

August ti, Is. 7.

TIMYEIaEUS.

MKIMCA1. ROOMS

So. J4

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

BLANCHARD, Agent.

CongressSt .under Lancaster Hall, Portlaml
orUand, September 23, ltkiT.
sep!25-dl I

QglgSgtgJ

OR. J B.HiroBli*)

PblVATE

hce ot the

2*2

,t bid

brui“*'- Hri-lel.CAPf.
Tuesday*, Thursday* and Satur-

on

m

TO THE

CITY t.F ST. l.OCItS BONUS.

The Br.i

iriwWtekl|riJneotfifgt clasH

Eliq.vnt

«i^nFr8 hy th,s llB" to PHILADELPHIA.
BALriMORK and W A8HINGToNcnu connect with
the New
Jersey, Csmdeu and Amlkoy Railroad. Baa1
gage checked through.
1 ickets, Bertha anil SI ate-Room*
secured at the ol-

Mll-

Turou|(h ticket-*

Thi-oiig-li

CITY OF CHICAGO 1 PRIt CKN1.
SCHOOL BDNIiS.

erAur^rt3mB08t<>U‘

A

bond
LIVERPOOL,

BONDS,
CITY OF POIt riolNII BONDS,

Thin bond is protected by un ample sinking
iund,
a choice security lor those sec
icing a sale and
remunerative investment.

Lonls,

ItP”Baggage checked through, without change.
Rooms, an lor Sleeping cars
Received Item Passengers hold1«2

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9] I'nion wharf.

oahrv vonwn

IIKAYTON,

day*.

’’,,“,a" **"* We,t *nrt *iou,,‘

At Reireshmeiit
Amer ican Money is

Retail.

5-^0’s of 1864, 4865 and 1867!
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
STATIC OF ITI AimF

Dr. West's Botanic

SG.no less than by any other route fr
St. Paul. St.

at

and

STttAMSUIp tOMP iM

Cities.

Clapboards,

SALE

and is

t aiiatla, and

Tluough Irains leave daily, hum Bangor, Skowl.egau Fannin, ion, August and Purtland, and on arrival o> Steamers Iron,
Haugor and St. John, maklug
direct connection, wti bout
as
stopping, to all
above, tli tin a voiding Hoiel Excuses amt points
hack int;
*
in crowded

on

l#67.

Minutes

SHUMOVS, on 3/oa-

PORTLAND AND

Ruildinc mafeii.il sawed to order.

D1
Poifland,
August 12,

Railway!

P. M.. etmneetino with the Nxw
steauiera P re ride..APT.

Through Tickets to

KDS, Plank, Shingles andSciuillingoi all sires
BOA•'onstautly
hand.

or

R. I.

Thirty

GEO.

wa“??’

LUMBER,

Salt,

Ouly One Hour

of Boling Siock, and is now
Running
rhrougl. Express Ira,na Daily, making dire
t eon
’et
e“ Por,’*Bd and
in Filly-Two
Chicago
Hour'"

Maine, to Deiroit, Chicago,

Spiuoe aiid Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at short notice.
■‘KKKI.NM, JAt KSO.t A CA.,
"Igh Street Wliart, bu.1 Commercial,
pr29dtf
loot of Fli<U Nireet,

anglltf_

Trunk

The West!

undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
^ze® "''SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARK E ! PRICES.
Also

Wholesale and

BRISTOL,

AT This Road has Just been put In
Running Condition, with an addlIhmofnew Kails, six now Locomotives and a
large

Fares

fJtHE

Shingles,

Pr'>“,A«»‘-

amount

Head of Maine Wharf.

Laths.

the

TUB

!iitiii£9EE3

Lumber and Coni.

Also

September 20.

Grand

SOFT
tFOOIt
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
lUmlall, McAllister & Co.,
No. ou commercial st.,

MACHINE.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Holders

VIA

AN I*

mnySdlf

i^

R«>

Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route

Family Coni. Tlmse wishing to purlargo lois will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
UAH It

SWAN * BAltKETT,

OFFER FOR

Por.iand, April 12,

Lehtgli Lump, for Pmuadiy Use!
Wekeepioustamiy on baud a lull aasonment ol
Abaacr
ebuse

Bonov-Kugl*
M“*rtok-

and^onhWlmihatn^delly'VlBlkain’

LEHIGH,

lauded, Iresh mined,

VIA

Ixtn

«<>n. and Faton, N II
Can ter for West
Burton.

iF

$7. P^nsheTdaSd S-sl^n*t‘>n’

Paruacea.
Ranges ami Cook Sieves. John’s White
.hot
Ash, pinnaoud, K,-d Ash, which are tree 01 ail
impurities and very nice. Also t'aaaaaberinnd • A

10

WOO Dill 4m, TUCK A CO.
Portland, March 4, 1867.
tfif

mo.

**Ta

••'•r

cargo .lust

YORK!

T‘°
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
for West Qorhaai
BbSFTJil^aiGorham
Bland tab, steep
Sails, Baldwin, Denmark H«Wo
leave Hasten ■<nlf Providence Beil.
PtvebU^
Conwi‘|UBi^litt'jUlkaU'’.browuli',ld'
> reed Hiaima
dalty(3lladavie*cpted), s 30
tar Froitorn wlaJ
k“,u, fennlnirton. Cornish .Pot CXARS
M

Loliigfli,

LOAF

BRISTOL
KW

trains will run as follows
Passenger trains leave 8a. o River for Portland 1.1
S..a' and 9 00 A. M., and BAD P. M.
Leave Portland
tor -taeo ltlver 7.1S A. M
2 0 and 6.1B P. if.
CaV° ®*c° Ri,er **»• A
M-1 Portland
li-dB P

Rrwi*

Coal.

Co.

SUGAR

.Oil.lSife.deV

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Also

Ooi

order,

OHOB

ran

WK

Agent.

LINE

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Or and alter Monday. April II,

H07

i#»w ofler idee VWMfWHtJT COAL
ai $7.0o per ton, delivered at
any part ol the
Also tor sale at (lie lowest market
City.
juice,

yertani

*ITE,

Wou Id

DRY

^

Cheap

»ep27dtt

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER R.R

5,,

Also the bes' qualities HARD ami SOFT WOOD
cheap ns the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin W harR Commercial Street.
August d. dtT

18 ti7.

day removed
THEIR

Oity,

«

$7.

WEEK.

PIN

On and atlor domlav. October 7th.
the Steamer Nl W KNG'.AJKD, Capt.
:.Field,ami S.r. NEW BRUNSWICK,
apt E. B. WiiH to a for, will leave ltail.
road Whan, loot ol Stale
tr i, every MONDAY
nud THURSDAY,at 5 oYlock 1’ .Vl, lor Eaaiport and
S( John.
Returning will leave St. John »nd Kaniport on the
■aiue dava.
Connecting at Ka*i|iort with the HUnmar Bella
Brown I or Si. Audrewa, Kofehiu tun uud talai*. with
the New Brunswick and Cana
UmUuy, lor Wood■to< k and flouiton elation*,
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Eiu|.rert> tin Windsor, DiKby and Halifax, and with E.
& N. A. Railway torShcdlac, and with wt^imer for
Fredericton.
O^Kreight received ou days of nailing until 4 oYlk.
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS,

Ktll.HOAm,

vi*:

Ami so oil down in five hundred
pound*.
Coals are all tiW cia.ss, )>rc paied in the
beblol
A ad Wiirrnuud

Junddti

TItIPN

TO

Founds

SSL*

SPRING.

tills

•

lees,

fo?£am

ol

Corbam

WOODMAN,

-^MK.OPKIMKU

..«,**
,, 1M4J.
H. KLINO,
Proprietor.
jyTransVnt rate!) $2.00 to 2.50 farduv.aocordlno
to rnoiua.
FREE Carr lone to and Horn Home-

*r

■nt.

which is Justly considered Ihe standard fox beauty of
design and quality of plate and llnisb.
djdy 22. d3m

1SS7.

pi

part of tha

at any

bumcn will appe ar,

PLATED WARE !
IKOLt liINd

following

«...

and

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

iioi SI

STATE STREET.
AUGUSTA, ME.
i'l

Cars and Steamers.

der

a

l„tler« lor information addressed to TUKNFI.f,
IX)iti a Z,
Naa.au, N. p., will In' prompt) v answrereil

Furnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stoves
the

TWO

All

auoijsta

ARRANOKAfKNT.

FALL

An if >9 d.fm

offering our customer* ami the public
generally, all tbe best quality* of

at

DIGBY,

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour
weeks, and it takes only tour days to reach Nassau.
A

C ilai* St. John,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX.

Eastport,

LOKLAZ, Proprietors.

ter months.

are now

Rich W a tches.Jewelry tiST'-d1wt,,iV?"y.
FANCY

&

This Urge and spaciousHotel (oneol the Urgent and
the West Indies,) will be opened lor Ibe ac•ommotUtion of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and is noted tor its even temperature,
ibe thermometer ranging about 73 during the Win-

Particular Notice !

sure

—AND—

Congress,

TuNNELL

...

Financial Agent* of ihc C. P. R. R. C o.,
No. ti Nassau Street, N, y.
Sept 18-d2m

"H

Sheetings. Table Liuen, Towels.
a

Six

Principal

FOR

M.

Cloths for Men’s and Hoys’ ff

and

Tents.

SALE.

Portable Engine.

333 Con-

FULL supply of Tents, of all sires, for sale
store Commercial Street, head ot Wideery’s
Wharf.

Prico s !

J'HOS.'s'*SIMMS.

eodtt

EIGHT

-

by

•IMP

Lowest
respectlnlly solicited.

POR

..

at

is

average rate of

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

TRUSTEES:
Win.

Henry Colt,
Win. (f. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,

the

mlie—not including an absolute grant
ol 10,0(M),000 acres ot the Public lands.
By becoming ajcut iuve-tor in the magnificent enterprise
aud by waiving its first lien in favor ol First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in
ejfect,
inrites the co-operation of private
capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests agahist ail ordinary contingencies.
Tlie Company oiler for sale, through us, their

3.8;>7l73.r>

u.clones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

at

or

per

removed their

TVf

same

Add to this an
ever-expanding through traffic and
tho proportions ot ILc future business
become Im-

gation Risks.

REDLON

SKIRTS,

This is upon The actual, legitimate
road, with its terminus in the niouu tains,

lor delivery the
coal, al the Lowest

puperior

International Steamship Co»

UTAHN A U, If. I*.,

1’HINI S ft SON,
Foot ol VVilinoi Street, on the Dump.
Portland, Au/. If), 18*»7. doiu

worked.

s

Company's
Manufacture,

Company.

51

t-Md

^-

>401.0:1117

Also

hand

on

Ona Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood,

as

the rale ot two millions
per annum, of which
more titan tlircc-touithsaiciict
profit oil less than 100

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

BROOMS

.TUPOIV

Net

Earnings,

or at

Celebrated

...

.-j

across

Operating
Expenses,
#*0,34*47

Earnings,

sis.

March 12—itlm&eodtoJanl’C#&w6w

...

tlie mountains to a
jioint in tho Great Salt lAke Valley, wlictiee further
progress will he easy and rapid.~ Iron, materials and
equipment arc ready at hand tor 300 miles ol road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the
construction.
The local business upon
thecnmpleted [ration surpasses all previous estimate. The figures lor the
qiiarteremling August SI area- follows in GOLD:

dtf

Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

-I.ri.jjfl

carriedentirely

together with

KF*“Otfiee hours trom 8 A. Al.to5 P. M.

1

tho track

Immediately.
lots in

Octobes 2.

Coal, Coal, Coal!
undersigned Lave
rpRE
I various size* of

the summit oi the Sierra Nevada. Wilhlu a
ys35 miles, now graded, will bo added, and

d

be Sold

TTo

Imiaberpeaiem,

u,r
on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

Portland, by

No. lfl Cross St., Portland, Me.

rw~-

tamilv seven
W. U. JERRIS.

each

lel5tf
Argus copy.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

septlUdtt

giving

A VERY desirable lot ot land

SAFE,

Show Cases and O/JIce furniture,
Of 1C very Description,

tew

«A=*»Royal Victoria Hotel,
jest in

K28 d3m
J>
28-d3m___172 Commercial St.

tion to

mense.

•loiiu

ANDIOKSON Ac CO.

M.Imported and demesne Cigar

Genteel Hoard-

ing House,

James

we

Con»i»auy.

or

4 46

Ezrltaaively.

Portland Kerosene Oil
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
augl4illy.

a

H being hut a lew steps troni the centre of business.
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square leet. This is a rare opporlunitv to
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. ApWILLIAM H. JERR1S,
ply to
oct8dtf
Real Esiaie Agent.

a

would
detcimined to maintain its long es-

say that we arc
tabliftbed reputation.

First Class Hotel

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al 110 Mini bury Mr root, Itoston.
Br-Seonn.l-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached tu Tilton 0!' M cFarland’s Safes, can order oi
Emery, Wateihouso & Co.
dan 15—sNlstwin each ino.Aadv remainder of time
At

WeBt, and will meet anti connect with the roads now
building east of tlie Rot ky Mountains. About too
miles are now built, equipited and in
mnnine opera-

con-

(^•IJimenslons sawed to order.
* S' M> SMART-

»f

line ex'ends from
Sacramento, on the tidal
waters ol the Pacific, eastward across
the richest and
most populous purls of
California, Nevada and Utah,
to
all
the great Minin* Regions of ilte
contiguous
Far

traffic ul'tbe

Of their Sales gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late tire. Parties desiring a

Manufacture

higher; also,

desirable lacation tor

4 O

Would Inform the public u»l
they continue to

attention to the
high standard 0I our OH, the
fire test of which Is 133
degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably

Free
lev.
1 he
very

on

than

Kerosene Oil Conip'y*

The prevalence of a large quantity of interior and
dangerous oils in the murkol, at a cheap pricemany of which are III tie bellcr tlmi Naptha Itwlt—
and the exis'ence of false reports in icgard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a mailer
of jUnti e
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers, that
some
notice should he
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
call
an.l
would

three story brick house

McFarland,

Desire to call thdattentton to the fact that

Tap PORTLAND

Fran Albert I'ohI

The

Street, now occupied by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale.
'muse contains thirty rooms, and 4s a

The

Warren Cassimercs and Flannels!

<ltt

Oil,

d2w*

feid Ph0ara8'. Uu,ter* “*» Timber

»

the tin in Nirui Line
between the Twa Oceans:

Gross

PERSONS

f ranklin Wharf.
sept In dn

o'l

Principal parliaa

St«nu"r

Market Prices.

Continent,

Belli* C.nurtructon with the AID ami SUl’FltVlS10N OK THE
UNlTIfiDSTATESGOVKHNMENT,
is .lesiineil to be one of tne
most in.port ml lines
eoiumtiuivatton in the worM, as it Is tlie sole link
between the Pacific Coast ttml the Great
interior
Basiu, over wiich the immense overland travel must
pass, and the

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
liudagood place to deposit their rubbish on

C.

Kerosene

October II.

York.

Works !

making
WEselling at the

HT-The very best references given.
1867.

...

For Sale,

Tilton

Pavement

RICKER, 123 Commercial St.,
j. W. TAGGART, 2 Doug Wharf.

CAMDEN

t!Te

Concrete

Inquire

respectively-

of

oi

S.

two story unfinished house
leased land
FOE Sumner
Street. Size 24 by 46 feet.
Well calculated

but tile best of Iron

Corporation.

Immediately.

Houses Id Slevens Place, being Nos. 3 and 4.
fpWO
A containing 9 and 11 rooms

_

lowkbt

Star Match

Bargain if Applied

a

Across the

Its

Two Story modern built house, No. 4 Atlantic
rpHE
J
order
st*»Muidoy hill nearly
all in

For Sale at
for

Great National Trunk lAue

.fEItltlH.

w. H.

|gp*For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will be received.
September 28. dim

Anchor

Allgust 15, 1867.-dtf

contains 13

not
water, every! lone in complete order.
goo*1 stable connected with the premises. Will he
sold with the flirniture or
without, Possession given
immediately. Terms easy. Apply to
geo. it Davis*co..
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Mol ton Block.

_

Miscellanies.

vols.

It

estate.

Sale.

Dry Pin. Board.,
IOO ill Dri Druluk
Board.,
••«*<> »* *prue,aa.l
Odar Nhiagle..

CENTRAL

corner

the

r0?!na> tw> good kitchens, battling room, with
and cold
A

-'-I ■»

ft-*-‘-

for

*

•

T

w

IOU »

The Western half of the

House._jyjodtf

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.

U

For Sale.
on
Known as

ride of Portland.
For fun her particulars onqniro of W, H.
Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, opposite
Preble

^11 HE undersigned would announce to the trade
F
that they nave formed a copai
tnersliip under
the 11 rm name of

Portland

close the

refine-

please the most fastidious; and his peculiar

legacy

ishable

.j.

to

grace and

of Hie at every

dtf

Portland, May 27,

dim

all,—a

Firm, Mew Goods.

Mew

AM Congress Street, opp. Preble Dense.

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

to

Ol the few indispensable authors in eveAmerican library, Washington Irving is cerlainly
among the foremost. The delight of childhood, tbe

ottered in this city.

Street Paving-, Crossings,

& CO.
„r

to

acceptability

The charm of Irv-

manner.

extra

Cellar*,

CLOTHING!

same

Elegantly printed pnd bound in
cloth, gilt top. Price.to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,26 per volume. Hall calf extra,
$3,75.

October 10.

It is

HAWKES

happen,Jlie

il

in the eitv, situated
ONE ofthethe finestot residences
Park ant Spring streets, and

_

what is not Hkely
ever-welcome themes are

ry

assort-

EVANS A BAT LEV,

Is the best and

,^^1^3^1867^ A'BtJTB|foemltf
ORIN

to

is his

NOB 1 AND'lFBKg NTBtKT BLOCK

MRrchants,

porkWlaw!^h:V“

ing

or Orders will receive prompt attention.

BUTL™g,jtf

has

with the

name

treated in somehajq.ier

FURNITURE !
has

with which the author

claimed to be imperishable, till

as

ment

as

illustrations of the

birth-place of Shakespeare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the fame ot
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the'humorous invention which, In Knickerbocker’s irresistible chronicle f New York, has imputed a mythic interest to
the bate early annals of his native
city. It is thus
that the writings of Washington
Irving may be

This Slock mast be Sold l

such

telicity

the

ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

“r'.’v

as our new

Granada;”

linked his

prices which defy competition. To country dealers amt partiee
replenishing, this is an oppurtun.ty

in order to make

with the

geuiusof his race in tbe romantic fact and le^nd ol
“The Tales of the Alhambra” and the “Conquest

at

rarely uttered,

Mahomet,

record of

T

Pacific Railroad

Argus copy,

America during his remarkable career; the marvel-

THE

Market Square.

as soon

of the nation, George Washington, drawing with
it the narrative of the Civil and Military events of

several forms of unusual

and

A

DURING

*

&

ol

ory of CotuMBug and his followers, with their
discoveries of the New World; the life of the found-

JVOS. 1 £ 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

Making

added a large stock ot
to thatpurchas«dol Messrs. E. &M., we aregoods
prepared to lurnish
description ot Bool a, Shoes and Hubhen*, which we shall soil at the very lowest ca*h
pr'ees. hoping thereby to retain all former
patrons
and give our iriends and the
public generally an op*
portunity to buy good goods it desirable pri. es.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J‘
Portland, Oct IS, 1867.

commence

MekPhA VD(8e
—T‘

Across the Sierra Nevadas. Lumber

tnectty.on

as

s

cliivalric

PBAILEp

EVANS

Having

to

the

ace

Business,

ELWELL & BUTLER,

pleted.

topics of biography, of hhtory and romance, are
world-wide celebrity ami passionate interest

such

derstood.

Casco Bank Building,

at

:

FIBJH,

*ONE

with mingled sentiment and humor, those emoliions
which are implanted in the hearts of all; while his

iug his pages, has secured his works a home in both
hemispheres, wherever the English language is un-

Purchased

subscribers have this day formed a ropartTHE
X ncrsbip for the purpose of
conductiug the retail

a

Iuvixg, that he chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying value and importance. In his inviting Essays on human lUe and character in portraying manners, as in the Sketch-BookBracebridge Hali,” and other volumes, he his touched,

bargains:

Fresh and Desirable Goods 1

1CORA KT!WimHl»>.

TRUE

on

merit is readily appreciated by every reader; his
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad-

gr-KKMEMBl'l;

aety.

conducting

gentlemen, would be felt
which the author had been pleased
But it is for the ever-enduring tame
refined

confident

are

siderably harder than yours if we treated such I* until on or about NovemLor 1st, when we shall remove to the new and spacious store
conduct as a crime.” She
consequently ordered that Toto should have
full liberty of NOS. 54 & 56 HUBBLE STREET.
action in the disposal of the rolls.
We shall ojien at our present location, on ThursToto, therefore, using his discretion, conday August 15th, with an
tinued for a certain time the some allowance
to the lady in the straw; and
tLen, when she
Entire New Stock
began to wean her pups, be honestly brought
as
home, heretofore, the exact number of roils
-or
delivered to him by the baker.—Loudon So-

W.

truely

any topic
tobestow It.

FURS!
Before purchasing elsewhere, as we
we can give them

“Capital!” exclaimed the lady. “Bravo
Oood dog! Our hearts would be con-

for the purpose of

ol the

ment

T?to!

GEORGE

The charm of the ielicitious style ol Washington Irving, tl»e reflection of the amiable poetic

soon

the latent styles.

all

of

be related to his mistress and
ti e customers present wbat he had
seen and
what the portress had told him.

anj formed

infused the

interest.

HATS -A.1STD CAPS

by one.
On returning

Copartnership

every page of he delight-

on

“Geoffrey Crayon”

of his genius in liis demotion to
themes which wi|l always be regarded by successive
generations of readme with no ordinary emotions of

ous

McCallars,

Casco Bank

and his men, but ol all the customers
who trequented the establishment. But besides his mere external graces the
poodle rendered important service by
performing errands entrusted to him.
Kvery morning,
carrying the basket in his mouth, be went to
letch the rolls at the baker’s. He would make
live or six journeys, if
necessary, not only
without the slightest
complaint, but also
w ith th# strictest
integrity. True, Toto fared
sumptuously every day, but the rolls he earned were very tempting.
Oue morning, as usual, Toto delivered
the
basket oi rolls to his mistress.
She counted
one
was
them;
missing. The idea of susjieetiug Toto's honesty never once entered
her head. She said to herself “The baker
has made a mistake.” A waiter was sent to
mention the circumstance.
“It is possible”
said the baker, giving the man a roll to make
up the deficient one.
‘1 did not count
them myself; but you may tell
your mistress
that we will see that it is all
right to-morrow.”
The next day there was
again a roll too
lew.
“1 counted the rolls into the basket
myself”
lie said, rather angrily; so I am sure
they
were right
If your poodle is a glutton it is
not my fault”
Thi, speech plainly accused Toto of
thelt;
and appearances,
unfortunately, were much
against him. Nevertheless his mistress persisted in expressing her doubts, so convinced
did she feel of Toto’s innoccuoe. She decided. however, to have him
secretly followtd, in
order to catch him in the
act, if really guilty.
The next day a waiter,
placed in ambussaw
him
cade,
go to the baker’s and leave it
with his basket lull. Then, instead ol
taking
the direct road home, lie turned off
by a side
street.
The waiter, curious to learn the
meaning of this inameuvre, watched him into
a courtyard, where he
stopped before a stable
door which had a loophole at the
bottom, to
allow cats to go in ana out. The waiter then
saw him set the basket
down, gently take out
a roll, and present it at the
cat-hole, where another dog’s mouth
instantly received it as if
au animal imprisoned there wed
awaiting its
accustomed pittance. That
done, Toto took
up his basket and trotted off home as fast as
he could.
The waiter, on
questioning the portress,
was u.formed that in the stable
there was a
bitch that bad littered
only three days ago*
and it. was exactly tor the last three
days that
the number ol rolls
brought home was short,

11

Ii is to be read

happy inspiration

so-

Hats, Caps and Fnrs,

s.Ts&xr"

a new generation ot
with the progress ot taste and

pace

volumes in which

ful

ot

ter

No>

to seek.

oct!8eod3w

are

Under the firm name of

new

Tbe motive of this perennial popularity is not far

No. 60 Exchange Street, First Door below Middle

White Parisian PeeSIr.

Shoe aud Rubber

a

the desires ot

keep

and

than

refinement in the typographic and other mechauic
arts of the publisher’s
calliug.

A CO.,

A. F. nil E

dogs who are almost public char
actere. Toto, tor instance, a white
poodle cf
the purest breed, belonged to a Parisian calekoeper. As neat in person as lively in temper, he was the favorite not only ol bis mas-

Boot,

quired
reader.*,

or more

demand yet abated.
exertions ot enterprise are re-

Nor is the

contrary,

On the

Collars.

attention of the trade is respectfully

The

—O. W. Ho line8.

WEW

niillioti volumes.

er

Miscellany.
There

ffity thou-and of the series,

less than

on

HANDKERCHIEFS !

I dare not court the youthful
Muse,
For fear her sharp response should be

A

In the sev-

half oi a fine 24 story brick reiidAnce in
tne western part of
Congressstreet.
It contains it finished
robins, all in complete
; gas and water throughout; a
good s able on
premises. This pro)»erty will be sold with or
without the furniture. Price
low, and terms easy.
Apply to
GEORGE R. I)A VIS & CO.,
octl7 lw
Dealers in Real Estate.

of

My thoughts were dressed when I was young
But tempus tugit! see them now
Half clad in rags of every
tongue!

_

writings have heretofore received.

vorite

spirit

LO V E S /

Ciinosko.

a

the opportunity ol acknowledging the good reception which his efforts in the presentation of these fa-

to meet

Y'oii do not mean it? Not encore?
Another string of playday rhymes?
You veheard me—nonne est”—before,
Multoties,—more than tweuty times;
Non possum,—vraiment,—pasdu tout,
I cannot! I am loath to shirk;
But who will listen if I do,
My memory makes such shocking'work?

editions, in

new

eral terms

this city will be found at the store of

A.

announcing several

in which the various productions ol the
author of the “Sketch-Book” have been given to the
public, it is estimated that the sale has reached no

«OODS!

All. jeunc Lisette! Ah,belle Fifine!
Anacreon's lessons all must learn;
••<> kairos exits; Spring is green,
Iiut Acer Hyeuis waits his turn!
1 hear you whispering from the dust,
“Tiens, mon cher, e’est toujours so,—
'1 lie brightest blade grows dim with
rust,
The fairest meadow white with snow!”

“Papa Anacreon, please

—

MEN’SFURNISHING
iu

THE

style ot
improved elegance and convenience, of the WSbkk
of Washington Iiiving, the publisher would take

stock

largest

For Sale.

Works of Washington Irving
In

the

In vain the brave Anacreon’s erv^
“Of Love alone mv banjo sings
(En.ta inounon). “Etiarn si,—
Eh bieu?” replied the saucy thmsts,“Go find a maid whose hair is gray,
Aud strike your lyre.—we sliun t complain,
lint parce nobis, s’il vqus plait,—
Vault Adolphe! Voila Eugene!

philoi, fratres, chcrs

!

Opened

«Tust

I>KAlt AND

(Phi Beta Kappa—C ambbidoe, 1867.)
You bid uio siug,—can I forget
The classic ode of days gone by.—
How belle Fifine and jeufie Lisette
Exclaimed, “Anacreon, geron ei?”
“liegardezdonc,” those ladies said,—
‘You’re getting bald and wrinkled too;
When summer’s roses all are shed,
Love’s nullum ite, voyes-vous!’’

O

Cabinet Editions

Sew

E

STOR

N E W

November.]

for

live languages.

Zeu!

ttlSCfttUMSoVl.
^

PROFESSOR EMERITUS

Meherele!

fiitATK,

HEAP

_

nbh**1 M««ie.

4 bunaen
j,y -|.gg

nteOBLLANEOtTB.

nilCEtLMEOM.

T*oetl\V»

Notice.

A

a “oconut

!”

without

au,„.
Portland,October

touting

auv

one

on

my

me,
written order
JOSEPH MOCNTFOIff.
oetlXKw*
11, lfMT.
a

